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WEATHER FORECAST
.■ For 34 hours ending f p. m Sunday;

Victoria and vicinity—Easterly to south
erly gale*, unsettled and mild, with rain.

Lower Mainland—Easterly to southerly 
gale.s on the Gulf, unsettled and. mild, 
with ram. ‘

%Wt%
NO MEETINGS TO-NIGHT
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ALLIES POUND AS ENEMY FABRIC CRUMBLES
«*

GREATER VICTORIA” AT END OF 
FIRST WEEK HAS RAISED HALF OF 

QUOTA, SAYS CHAIRMAN TAYLOR
hese Figures Include Investment of Municipalties 
and Provincial Government; Yesterday's Results 
Show Increase in Subscriptions

.Including the inrectment of the city, the adjoining municipalities 
and the Provincial Government, according 1» a'autement iaaued to
day by &. F. Taylor, Inland Chairman of the Victory Loan, by night 
“Greater Victoria” will have gone half way in her race for her 
$5,000,006 objective. Yesterday $300,000 was subscribed, but this is 

.... not a true indication of the résulta of the dayV canvass, as many pf 
the banks hare yet to be heard from The grand total actually re- 

.corded up to last night was thus $1,369,650, subscribed by 3,504 appli- 
'J cants. «

With the investment of the Provincial Government, and that of
the city, this makes considerably over 
i2.SH.0dt. with none of to-day’s re- 
Sulla Included. Though it was thought 
at first that yesterday a drop bad been 
experienced, it ta obvious by these fig- 
MPea. which do not include large sums 
not yet reported by the banks, that 
Friday was one of the biggest days so

il •*3yr
homg the situation up Mr. Tay

lor told a Times representative at noon 
Id-day. "Including th# 
of the city -and the Gov

conclusion of the first webk of 1 
drive. Greater Victoria' has raised half 
its quota. However, it must be i 
mem be red that during the rest of the 
campaign we must rely entirely on our 
canvass, and we cannot expect any 
more big investments like that of the 
city and the Government. But we will 
raise our quota.

“At the same time G. H. Dawson re
ported that the up-Island centres had 
already raised more than one-third of 
their quota and that Cassidy had mere 
than doubled lia objectiva.

4

SUMMARY OF WEEK'S CANVAS

- i»i*
*«ediy—First Day 

Caffvaeee» .,....*111700
Bank. ...................... 44,300

---------- -4 171,000
T uaaday—Sac and Day

Sanvaaaan.............. 4241,000
Banka ...................... SUM "

Wednesday—Third Day 
Canvaaaara .... 4214,150
Banka ........................ IWW

Thursday—Fourth Day 
Canvaaaara ......4154,400
Banka ........................ 40.300

Friday—Fifth Day
fimroâeëaro .. V. ■ 9nkB4 -

303,450

346,100

250,700

Grand Total to Date . .$ 1,3
Applications .......................... ..
Total Applications to Date..

1917

Canvaaooee ......$17.7*0
Banks..........  71300

Second Day
Canvassers ...........$ 40300
Banks ..... ..... 107350

Third Day
Canvassers ...........$ 73300
Banks ............. 112300

Fourth Day
Canvaseors ............$100280
Banks—7*300

Fifth Day
Canvaseors ..... $202.800 
Banks ........................  148380

$ 87360

153350

103.150

351360

$071300

The 1818 figure# do not include the Provincial Government and 
nieipal subscriptions, which total $830,000.

Czechs Seize Great 
Austrian Gun Plant 

Situated at Skoda

Paria. Nor. 2.—The great gun plant 
of Austria-Hungary at Skoda has been 
taken possession of by the Czech Na
tional Committee, according to a Pll- 
srn telegram forwarded by the corre
spondent of The Matin at Zurich. All 
the German workmen At the plant 
were discharged. ^

Allies1 Teres fe 
Refc Geneses ef 

military rawer
Washington. Nov. Ê<—Informa

tion reaching Washington through 
dipbsMtls channois is Hist the or*
Supreme W.r Ceuacîî ef th. AHU. 

will require the Germane to with
draw thirty miles beyond the Rhine, 
leaving behind their munitions and 
rolling stock, and to surrender Heli
goland, with the Gorman fleet, in
cluding it» submarines.

This would leave the border 
stronghold cities in the hands of 
Marshal Fech and return the Ger
man military machine hems with

According to this information, 
the terms wiM^ be so drastic that 
some of the mtbtery exports doubt 
that the Germans will accept them 
without farther fighting. ... 1

VALENCE» ADDED 
TO CANADIAN ARMY’S 

SERIES OF VICTORIES
Loadaa, Nov. t-TMUbnUI Haig reported to-day that Valea-

i waa of a vary severe nature 
’ the report says.

who have peewd through 
The fighting south of 

aad continued until this no 
(Section mining.)
“The 17th Corps, under Lieut-General Ferguson and the 22nd 

Carpe, under Lieet.-deneral Oodley, gained the high ground south-
cast of Valenciennes this morning and 
pressed forward and seized the village

•**'v "I am going to put every dollar I 
can spare into Victory Bonds and my 
advice to other iteoyle Is to do the 
same.” Premier Oliver said to a repre
sentative of The Times this morning. 
In urging universal investment in the 
Victory Loan

City Ha» Been Covered.
When the canvassers cease their 

labors to-night, the whole city and the 
adjoining districts for the greater part 
will have been scratched” for dollars. 
But a large part of the territory cov
ered has not yet yielded a fraction of 
what le expected from It This la not 
on account of any lack of interest dis
played. >Hit because many of the occtt- 

r vrgtted" have simply put

off the: Investment, while some of the 
larger business firms do not find U 
convenient to buy until next week.

Invade New Districts.
The programme on the second week 

of the drive, therefore, will consist of 
a fine-combing process wf-the districts 
already canvassed, and of an invasion 
•f some sections which have not been 
tottched so far. James Island, and the 
Saanich district are expected to yield 
an abundant crop, and many of the 
larger industrial concerns are by no
means depleted. -----

The Victory Machinery Depot. Yar
rows Ltd., The Foundation Co. and the

AN ENTENTE NAVAL FORCE 
TAKES OVER TRIESTE AT 

REQUEST OF INHABITANTS

of Presea u.
To the north the Canadian Corps, 
tder Lient -Gen. Currie, after hard 

fighting on the outskirts of Valencien
nes. have pressed their way through 
the town, which is wholly in our 
hands’

Enemy Must Retreat.
London. Nov. 2.—With Valenciennes 

in the hands of the Allies the Germans 
not improbably will have to give up 
Tournai and retreat both in Flanders 
and south of Valenciennes. British 
possession of the town and the area 

of the Scheldt soutli-of Valen-
viennes outflanks the enemy position* 
in the Manual Forest, which rsfecul 
Maubeuge and Mons. It is evident the 
Germans must retire or suffer heavy 
losses In attempting to maintain in
secure positions from Ghent to the 
region of the Aisne. The German posi
tion behind the present front Is the 
An twerp-Namur-Mets line. -

In Belgium Allied forces have reach
ed the Scheldt on a wide front south
west of Ghent, and are reported to be 
west of the river at Eecke, seven miles 
southwest of Ghent. The German situ
ation around Ghent is becoming 
hazardous, as the town Is being out
flanked.

(Concluded on page 4.)

WANTS WHAT IS LEFT 
OF KAISER'S THRONE

Bavarian King Would Try to Be 
Kaiser When Wiihefnr~f 

Quits

MUSIITISIS 
SUNK BY imilNS

Austrian Dreadnought, Flag
ship, is Sent Down in 

—--------Poi Harbor ~

Nov. Z.—Italian «muai 
faces# succeeded in entering the har
bor ef Pela, the Austrian naval base, 
on Friday morning and sank the Aus
tral n battleship Viribus Unitie, the 
flagship of the A ustre-Hungarian 
fleet, it ie officially announced in 
message from Rome, which says:

“Italian sailors have McMÎM 
another great feat. They bave sunk 
the Austro-Hungarian eu perd rw
nought Viribus Unitis, which mes 
that the burt and biggest unit of the 
Austrian fleet is gone. The Italian 
sailors thus have rqgdiaied for the 
louses the Viribus Unitis infla ted up
on the Italian army during «Be retreat 
last yeas."

DIAZ HANDS TERMS OF ALLIES TO 
AUSTRIAN REPRESENTATIVES SENT 

TO THE ITALIAN HEADQUARTERS
MISER'S ABDICATION 
IS BEENARRANGEO

So Says Geneva Dispatch; Of
ficial Announcement Re

ported Only Delayed

Official Dispatches From Rome to Washington Says 
Indulgence Toward Enemy Who Fought in Barbar
ous Manner Is Mot to Be Expected

frit, Nor. 1.—Ia heavy type 
The Temps to-day prints the fal
lowing under » Geneva date: 
“The abdication of Wilhelm It of 
Germany, may be considered bow

a, an aeeempliehad fact. Official pub 
lieatien ia delayed far an appertain#

aunt.*

Faria. Nev. 2—Kaieer Wilhelm 
palatin, in his refueai te abdie 

according to advice# received here.. He 
took-relus, at the Herman army head-

«uartsrs immediately after the meeting 
ar UXtHnet, at which the qw 

«dicaOeo wsa raised. say»t 

a dispatch ie Le- Jeuraal from Zurich.
The otostlr-acy with which William 

Hohenzollern u» clinging to the throne 
making a had impression JÏ Berlin 

political circles, the correspondent in-

tempt to save his crosm he took the 
derwhip of a cabal got up by the 

military party against the Govern- 
~ nl, but that » latter was too 

Any plot which 
aims at the establishment of a military 
dictatorship has no chance of guccess. 
the message declares. It appears that 
the Kaiser now is refusing to take any 
notice of the acts of the Government.

Everything is represented now as 
depending upon the attitude the Ger
man Staff will adopt.

The Vorwaerts importunes the 
Kaiser tô prove his courage by Abdi
cating. as sn immense majority of the 
people are against him.

Frankfort-Gasette express
self similarly, as does 
Neueete Nach rich ten.

The
-ft-

Munich

11. IV Vir
-MAS*

Ttasil, Nov. 2.—(Associated Pres*)—The Committee of Public 
Safety in Trieste, alarmed by the sudden arrival of* fleeing Austrian 
soldiers from Venetia, on Thursday sept a torpedo I mat to Venice '<» nLVwAwT-ish
ask the commander of the Allied fleet in the Adriatic to occupy 
Trieste, a dispatch from Vienna states. The Allied commander grant
ed the request and, the dispatch adds, an Allied naval force is ex
pected in Trieste to-day.

London, Nov. 2.—The Hungarian National Council, according to
"i German wireless mersaee picked op -uv - --- - 1

haa i.,ued a 0*“® r*,urn *° work. Soldiers. return 
* to your barrack».™

Demeblizatien. . __
Basel. Nor. 2.—The Austrian Chief 

of Staff, a Vienna dispatch elates, bas 
(Concluded on page «4

ty the' British Admiralty, 
proclamation to the people of Hungary, 
paging- •'People: The soldiers, porkers 
aad cl Use ns have taken over the power 
ae* the Council has met. Democracy 
Ja gaored. 1* the name of a world s

Lon l m. Nov. 5.—The Bavarian Pre
mier has notified Berlin that the Ba
varian royal family claims the Imper
ial throne in the event of Kaiser Wil- 
Mltt'i aVmhfction.« zi('c..rdlng to the So
cialist Leipzig Voiks Zeltung, which is 
quoted in a Hague dispatch to The 
Daily Mail.

The reigning King of Bavaria l* 
Ludwig 111. He wan bom on January 
27, 1*45, and became Regent In suc
cession to his father. Prim1» Luttpold, 
who died Decemlier 12. 1812. He was

in succession of his cousin. King Otto, 
who was declared incapable of ruling 
because of his mental incapacity. Kiag 
Ludwig was married February 2v. 1844, 
to Archduchess Maria Theresa of 
Austria-Este, of the branch of Modena.

The heir-apparent Is Crown Prince 
Rupprecht. who was in commond pf the 
Bhygrian forces In the German apfry 
on the western front during much of 
the war. Since August 10 he has pot 
been with his troops. It waa reported 
that following a quarrel at main head
quarters he left the army, but the >ffl- 
cisl- report of the Incident stated that 
he had “gent 00 a vAcstiun,”

vhitis was a battleship 
displacement, a sister whip -of the 
Czent 1st\ an Tegetthof < sunk by the 
Italians last June), and th- Prlns Eu- 

»e. She co« £2,608.008 
Struct, and was a vessel the 485 feet 
lung, with a beam of eighty-nine and 
one-half feet. She was armed' with 
twelve twelve-Inch guns, twelve six- 
inch, twenty tWelve-pounder* find 
smaller guns and four torpedo tubes. 
She had a speed of twenty and seven 
tenths knots and carried a complement 
of 1,888 men in time* of peace.

Roms Report.
Rome. Nov. 2 —An official report 

sued here says:
-The OMef of th# Naval Staff 

n ounces that Commander Rossetti 
and Lieut Paelucci succeeded in en
tering the inner harbor of Pola early 
Friday morning and sank the large 
battleship Viribus Unitis. the flagship 
of the Austro-Hungarian fleet/'

State of Anarchy in 
Turkey Ex-Soldiers 

Preying on People

*.—A state of an
archy prevail» throughout Turkey. ac~

B * Ua» ln»8n»d hy Ifct
Armenian Correepo 
to-day. Hundreds of thousand* of 
Army deserter» are subsisting by 
means of robbery of the mass of the 
population. Constantinople is declared 
to be literally famished and imps tient - 
li awaiting the amval of A Hind torom.

Copenhagen. Nov. 2.—The Vossische 
Zeltung of Berlin, declares that it has 
learned from a dependable source that 
Philip Bcheidemann. Secretary of 
State without portfolio-, some day* ago 
went a memorial tv Prince Maximilian, 
the Imperial Charn el lor. expressing his 
conviction that Kaiser Wilhelm must 
abdicate.

The Germania declares that reports 
that the War Cabinet • onaktered the 
question at its last meeting are false. 
Political circles, according to The 
Tngeblatt regret The Kaiser** trip to 
the front* saying that it is calculated 
at this time to inspire all sorts Of con
jectures.

Borne, Hot. 2.—The Allies' terms to Austria, in re
sponse to her application for an armistice, have been hand
ed by General Dias, the Italian Commander in Chief, to 
Austrian officers who entered the Italian lines bearing a 
white flag. Official announcement to this effect was made 
here to-day. \

The conditions of the armistice are inspired by the 
principles of President Wilson, namely, to render it im
possible for the messy to recommence the war end to prevent him 
from profiting by the armistice to withdraw from a difficult military 
situation.

Not. X—An
armistice terms submitted bjr General 
IMas to the Austrians Is rives ta Sa 
official dispatch (nan Roma te-day. 
•ay to* "T*a Italian victory la how- 
ty assuming such nvaaorlkm* that any 
kind at iaduleeaoe toward aa enemy

I ci the drastic i 1 of the
who up to the laet minute-of hie do
minion insulted our brethren, devastat
ed our lande and (ought with the ut
most barbarity weald be a erf “ 

(Concluded an aeee II

ALLIES PURSUING FLEEING 
AUSTRIANS; 80,000-CAPTIVES

Rom#, Nov. 2.—Çigîity thousand prisoners and 1-600 guns hava 
been captured in tiré Italian offensive, the War Office announced to
day. ..Italian cavalry ia advancing rapidly toward the Tagiiamento

riortpeSst of Pordenone tne itauai 
rqofus have paused the Cellena Med uni 
liver, six miles west of the Taglia

In the mountains east of Brents the 
Italian forces continue in pursuit of 
the enemy. On the Asiago plateau (he 
Austrians -are.xcaiatuQg hut the Ifaifap».

EMPEROR SAYS HE 
IS TRYING TO SOLVE 
— CRISIS IN AUSTRIA!

L Berne, Nov. 2.—Emperor Charles 
haa appointed Archduke Joseph aa hia 
representative to approach the politi
cal chiefs to examine the poKsibthtiea 
as to solving the political crisis in 
Austria-Hungary, according to Vienna 
dispatches received here.

The Austrian Government will issue 
temporary banknote» In denominations 
of twenty-five and 188 crowns to coun
teract the monopoly in currency which 
has followed the general panic in that 
country.

the heights of filente
Cimoné. and Monts Lisser.

The Italian fourth army has 
vanced northward into the Trcntino as 
far aa the Sugana Valley, th* Austrian 
frontier being passed Friday evening.

Northwest of Feltre Alpine soldiers 
croesed the Piave near Bunch*. In the 
vicinity of Belluno the Italians are 
pressing up the Cwdovale Valley to
ward Longa rone.

Flee From Udine.
Rom*. Nov. 2 -The Austrians are 

fleeing from Udine, about fifty miles 
east of the Piave. according to reports 
received here. They have abandoned 
a great quantity of war material in 
the region of Udine, which was the 
Italian headquarters before the 1817

The destruction of the Austrian 
armies continues apace- along a front 
of 125 miles On every sector the 
enemy is giving way before the smash
ing blows of the Allied forces.

Austrians Separated.
When the Fadalto Pas was taken the 

way was opened io Belluno and the 
Austrian armies were separated. Si
multaneously the Fourth Italian Army 
renewed its fierce attack in the Monte . 
Grappa region so as to hold there the 
nine divisions and reserve** between 
Feltre and Fonxaso. endangering both 
points.

The Quero-Feltre pass was captured 
end the enemy is falling back, not 
attempting to defend himself.

In the Trentino the Austrian» 
(Concluded on page 4.)

ONLY GERMANS NOW
nrrrp nraçTwr until ntüutMbc

KING BORIS IS FORCED TO 
QUIT AND BULGARIANS SET 

UP REPUBLICAN MINISTRY
Copenhagen, Nov. 2.—King Boris, of Bulgaria, who ascended the 

throne on Oc tôlier 3, has abdicated.
A peasant Government haa been established at Tirnova under the 

leadership of M StawbuIiwaTty, who-has been the chief of the peaaanta 
and agrarians of Bulgaria for some time.

M. Stambuliwaki ia said te be in charge of a repubhenn army 
40,000 men, according to a Zurich dispatch to the Central News

Debacle of Germany's Allies 
Being Pressed to Comple

tion, Says March

Washington. Nov. L—The debacle of 
Germany's allies Is being pressed fa 
completion. General March. Chief of 
Staff of the American army, said to
day. and the events of the past week 
in the world have resulted in the con
vent ration of enemy resistance in one 
nation.

The resistance of the German* on the 
West front had continued and the 
greatest Allied advance had been reg
istered on the Italian front, where pro- 
*reas of thirty-ae%eo mile* had been 
made. Generar March said. The object 
of. the Allies on this front was the 
cutting of Xhe Austrian line of with
drawal. “This has been accomplished.1* 
he added.

General March identified the Amer
ican forées in Italy ^ae the 3.12nd In
fantry Regiment, with Ambulance Bat
talions S. «. 11. 12 and 12 and Field . 
Hospital 182. In addition there are 
certain air service training units.

Influenza.
General March announced that In

fluenza conditions among the troop* 
arriving In France have Improved ao
materially that deaths, from tiro 4ts-
ease have practically- stopped. A re
cent transport convoy carrying 25.008 
men arrived at the port of American 
delirlmtfawv he aalA with only 
seventy-eight cases of influenza.

Regimental units . &n the front In 
France identified and located by Gen
eral MAfch included the 114th Engi
neers with the First Army west of the 
Meuse, and the 52nd Pioneer Infantry 
with the Fifth Army Corps In the earn# 
territory? These are not part of any 
division.

VON GROWER TAKES 
COMMAND OF BEATEN 

GERMANS IN WEST

Bhh Nov. 4. Qsasral 
Instead at General Looebe 

«* Oeeeeal M 
at the Oat 
front, aceo

Welti li#roa#i

Ie the
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TURKISH ARMY TO INFLUENZA EPIDEMICWIPE HIT GERMANThe Forma— 
Fumigator

Designe<l to meet the requirements

Unlimited Hot Water 24 
Hours a Day

Instantaneous supply of hot water—bathroom, kitchen or 
laundry, by just a turn of the faucet if you install a

“Ruud” Gas Water Heater
Many hundreds in use. A boon to every household.

Gérmkill ON THE PRAIRIESHTERESTS IN STATES
City of Edmonton Seems to 

Have Suffered the Worst 
Yesterday

Alien Property Custodian Dis 
posing of Teuton-Owned 

Woollen Mills

Terms of Armistice Granted by 
Allied Powers Made 

Public

of Boards of Health and Physicians. • «
for Disinfecting, Deodorizing and Purifying the Air of- Sick 

Rooms, Hospitals, Houses, etc.
No danger of fire—Does not tarnish silver.

A 50c Fumigator is enough for 1,000 cubic feet.
London, Nov. I—The term» of the 

arm utter grant m by the Allied Pont- 
ère to Turkey follow:

First—The opening of the Ihrdan- 
elles and the Bosphorus and access to 
the Black Sea. Allied occupation of 
the Dardanelles and Bosphorus forts.

Second—The positions of all mine
fields, torpedo tubes and other ob
structions in Turkish waters to be tn-

Winnipeg, hundred 
p eases and eight 
Friday’s toll of 

Spanish lnfluensa In Winnipeg, ac
cording to reports received by the 
health authorities.

New York, Nov. *.—Announcement 
that the great German woollen mills of 
New, Jersey and other large manu
factories throughout the United States, 
with an aggregate value of more than 
|200.t60,00«, will be sold within the Victoria Gas Co

Campbelfs Prescription Drag Store Seles De pertinentbrought the total
among civilians up to 2,7 IS. with

_________________ ___ this number
1.S7S have been reported In a week.

During October 1,004 canes were re
ported from eighty-two provincial

COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE m
former Teuton-owned Interests in the 
United Statea

German property seized In this coun
try totals $100,000,000. and will soon 
reach ll.MO.OOO.OOO. as compared with 
*14.000.000 worth of American Interests 
taken over in Germany, Mr. Palmer 
said In line with the Government's 
policy of wiping out all the -out poets

iy be required.or remove them, as
points.Third—AU available

concerning mlnee In the Black Sea to Were You Satisfiedof the city ipleted. there are 1,*77

USED CAR BARGAINS .•50 are in their homes. Fridays If you ordered your last ton of Coal from us. you certainly si
satisfied. New Wellington Coal always pleases.tionaUy to the Allies.

Fifth— Immediate, .démobilisât Ion of 
the Turkish ar9*y. except such troops 
•s are required fbr surveillance on the 
frontiers and for maintenance of in
ternal order. The number of effectives 
and their disposition to be determined 
later by the Allies aftèr consultation

to date up to 1*4,

will be seM only to persons who canbuying.
satisfy the officials of the Allen Pro- high-grade Coal will certainly please you.

the number of Influenzapert y office of thetr Americanism.This car averages K miles on a gallon 
I perfect rwnnhg of 
This beautiful dost

was reported yesterday.

J. E. PAINTER & SONA house-to-house canvass byAMERICANS INFLICTED 
HEAVY CASUALTIES ON 

GERMANS YESTERDAY

batteries can be bought;
than half Us original wffh the Turkish Government.

JUST ARRIVED—A big shipment of Studebaksrs (Light Fours. War Craft. certain what assistanceBig Sixes!
from the central committee.

At Calgary.
lnfluensa conditions in Calgary are 

slightly improved. There were seven
ty-fire new cases reported yesterday 
and only four or five deaths. There 

among the mlM- 
leath. The cases 
Wconditions gen- 
jmoved. The hos

pital accommodation is adequate.
At Edmonton.

Edmonton. Nov. 2.—Friday was the 
worst yet of the Influenza epidemic 
with respect to fatalities in this city. 
There were twenty-one deaths re
ported. making a total of eighty-one 
since the outbreak. The undertakers

irfcish waters or waters occuJAMESON, ROLFE A WILLIS With the American Army Northweat 
of Verdun. Nov 1-1* a m-Consid
ering the magnitude of the operation, 
the American looses In yesterday » 
fighting were small On the other 
hand, the reports Indicate

pied by Turkey. These ships will be
interned In such Turkish pert or porte being administered here which Is not 

a cure for pneumonia, but by eheeluts 
test has prevented pneumonia in every 
case where It has been used.

-We have still to hear of a single 
case where pneumonia has developed 
when a patient had been given Serum 
treatment.- said Dr. McBride. -The 
principle of coagulating the blood In 
the lungs is one thst has been recog
nised by Seattle physicians in treating 
the pneumonia cases here, and many of 
them have given prescriptions, the re
sultant effect of which would be to 
thicken the blood. Since the experi
ments have proved coagullne to be the 
most desirable remedy for such a con
dition. Its general use will naturally 
follow."

as may be directed, except such small Ladies, Misses, 
Men, Young Men

WMlard Storage Batteries. vessels as are required for police and
similar purposes In Turkish territorial

tary and only oneunusually Seventh—The Allies to have the 
right to occupy any strategic points 
in the event of .any situation arising 
which threatens the security of the 
Allies.

Eighth—Free use by Allied ships of 
all ports and anchorages now in Turk
ish occupation and denial of their use 
to the enemy. Similar conditions are 
to apply to Turkish mercantile ship
ping in Turkish waters for the, pur
poses of trade and the demobilisation

GERMAN ADMISSION. the Danube.
HEIDELBERG BOMBED.successfully accomplished

1 Berlin. Nov. 1.—Via I-ondon. Nov. 2. 
•—The German troops which have been 
operating in Northern Siberia have 
been withdrawn to the north bank of 
the River -Danube in the regtpn of 
Belgrade, the German War Office an
nounced this (Friday) evening. The 
text of the statement sgys: J

“On both sides of Belgrade and 
Femendria the German troops have 
been withdrawn to the north bank of

without Interference on the part of the
London. Nov. 2.—It Is officially ad

mitted In the German capital, accord
ing to a dispatch from Berlin to the 
Exchange Telegraph by way of Am
sterdam. that serious damage was 
done to the city of Heidelberg, to 
Baden, by an Allied air raid. There 
were some casualties. ^

CANADIAN EXPRESS OFFICIAL.

Toronto. Nov.
iveral years has been

tant superintendent, has been appoint ons hundred and sixty newof the army.ed superintendent of the Western Div- Your New Suit Made to 
Order.

Imported British serges, 
tweeds, and. worsteds. Fit 
and style we-positively guar
antee. Be .measured. Give 
me a trial order. Save 
money. I can help you.

were reported and It Isision of the Canadian Express Com- Cswtrol ef Tonus L
Ninth—Allied occupation of the 

Taurus tunnel system. * j
Tenth— Immediate withdrawal of 

Turkish troops ftum Northern IVrtk 
t«» behind the pre-war frontier already- 
has been ordered and will bo carried 
out, »

Eleventh—A part ef Trans- Caucasia 
already has been ordered to be evacu
ated by Turkish troops. The re
mainder to be evacuated. It required 
by the Allies after they study (he stt-

Twelfth—All Turkish wireless, tele
graph and cable stations to be con
trolled by the Ailles. Turkish Govern
ment messages to be excepted.

Thirteenth—Prohibition of destruc
tion of any naval, military or commer
cial material

estimated that there Is a totalVider* Cert, Money, Virtorypany, succeeding the late E. Allen. 1.500 In the city. The hospitals are
HIGHER PAY FOR

A nurse in one of the city
CIVIC EMPLOYEES IN 
•" CITY OF VANCOUVERTHE IDEAL SUBSTITUTE A. O. Mackay,

Public Health, reports that the disease
la epidemic In the province. Vancouver. Nov. 2.—A general In

crease of fifty cents per day in thb. 
pay of the members of the Civic Em
ployees’ Union Is being tentatively 
recommended to the City Council by 
the special committee which discussed 
the situation with a committee repre
senting the employees yesterday. The 
request was for an Increase of ap
proximately seventy-five cents per day. 
but the compromise will be accepted 
by the men. it is expected.

The minimum wage paid by the city 
was $2.25 per day It will now be $$.75 
per day. The union asked for a mini
mum wage of $4 per day.

The men’s representatives agreed at 
the meeting to submit the suggestions 
of the civic committee to the union.

The City Council probably wm deal 
with the

have been T.45S

B t M OAT FLOUR
the Minister estimates that 15.000 is

To Use Ceagwiins.
Seattle. Nov. 1.—That the use of 

coagulinq.ln esses where Spanish in
fluenza developed pneumonia would be 
practiced at the emergency hospital at 
the Old Court House was announced 
by Dr. McBride, Health Commissioner, 
following a report from Camp Fre
mont. Cal. that extensive tests bad 
proved .Its value in coagulating the

Charlie HopeB * K OATSubstitute Refutation»I —W In carrytn* out the Food Board*»
FLOUR la all your baking It blend.
Bread a dellrtoua flavor and tncreaaln* the food valu*.

MMRAiiBlIml^B j Besides, It la n "MADE-IN-VICTORIA" Substitute.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited
Canada Food Board License Nos. 1-027, 2-012. 2-045. 2-0*0 ^

Phone 2689.
1434 Government St

Fourteenth—Facilities Help to put Victoria’s quota of Vic-bleeding ultimately results In
tory Bonds expectations.sad naval material from Turkish 

sources, after the requirements of the 
country have been met. None of the 
above iralerisls are to be exported. 

gH surrender of all

Help to roll up a record.
purse stringsthe use of coagullne Is only necessary

Canadians Benefit From Victory Loanfailed to receive the Injection of serum itter at Its next meeting.Fifteenth--Tho_________ _ __
Turkish officers In Tripolltanla and 
Cyrenaica to tbp nearest Italian gar
rison. Turkey egress to step supplies 
and communication with these officers 
if they do not obey the order to sur-

parrender
I rarrisons In Hedjax.
Fyria and Mesopotamia to the nearest
ATIicwp commander and withdrawal of
Turkish troops Cilicia, except

will be determined under clause fire.
Seventeenth - The uM of all ships 

and repair futilities at all Turkish 
ports and arsenals.

Eighteenth - The surrender of all 
ports occupied In Tripolitan!» and 
Cyrenaica. Including Misurata. to the 
nearest Allied garrison.

Teutons to Go.
Nineteenth—All Germans and Aus-

Put to the

be evacuated within one month from
Turkish dominions, and those In

Compliance
AND THEY ALWAYS MAKE GOOD. The Quality's There and the Price

Is Right
Buy Them IF YOU REALLY WANT SATISFACTION

iy be conveyed for the dts-
of equipment, arms and

munition. Including the transport of dtmarnd. Gtee you sereice as well ms appeeeTwessseddsçf beys' shots. Aheoys popular ends»
that portion Blocker leathers.
which is demobilized under clai

Twenty-first—An Allied representa
tive to be attached to the Turkish Real Economy in Children’s 

Shoes
PT is natural to suppose that a shoe ot\ly half as big as 

another would sell for only half the price. It does not

Ministry of Supplies in order to safe
guard the interests of the Allies. This
representative to be furnished With allHERRINGS IN TOMATO <§ SlF^ 

SAUCE. Per tin .......41 3C

REINDEER COPPER f S—_ 
AND MILK. Per tin.. .. | GC

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER. 5-lb. can $1.25. mg 
12-os. can ...........

GENUINE MACARONI OR VEB- 
MICILLL Rg -
2 pkte for  ...........fawC

FANCY ASHCROFT POTATOES.

S* $2.45

FRY’S BREAKFAST 
COCOA %-lb.tin ....tfCOC

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO mg 
SOUP. 2 cans for ....Oww

CLARK’S SOUPS qgft
All kinds, 2 cans for#..

VICTORIA X RAISINS. The finest 
packed.
2 pkts for .......................Owv

FANCY RE • CLEANED CUR
RANTS, in bulk. AA. 
Per lb. . .............. OGC

MALKIN’S ORANGE MARMA-

try for this purpose.
Twenty-

are to be kept at the disposal of the
Allied powers. The release of Turk

Ne Alliance.
Twenty-third—An obligation on the

part of Turkey to
with the Central Powers.

Twenty - foart h—In
only half as much material in a child’s shoe, the labor costhi tke «lx Armenian vilayet» the Allies

is practically the same as for the man’s shoe.copy any part of tl
Twenty-fifth

the Allies and Turkey to Bear this fact in mind when buying children’s shoes. Don’t pay 
too much, of course, but don't pay too little. The real measure of econ
omy is the number of pairs you have to buy in a year. A dollar more 
may mean double the amount of service.

Get your dealer’s advice on the quality, and look for the manufac
turers trade-mark on tke shoes. Thus you have a double safeguard : a 
guarantee that you are paying neither too much nor too little for

M. ISIS.

London. Nov. 2.—A large fleet of 
the latest type of British mine-sweep
ers Is clearing the Dardanelles of mines 
and other obstructions. This work, to
gether with other safeguards which the 
Alliez consider to be necessary before 
(he Allied fleet enters the waterway 
leading past Constantinople and 
through the Bosphorus to the Black 
Sea. will take several days, in the 
opinion of the British Admiralty.

A fortnight ago the Allied fleet test
ed the efficiency of the forts Inside the 
Dardanelles by dropping a few shells 
oh them. The reply of the Turks was 
quick and fairly accurate, showing that 
the fortifications are still probably in 
good shape.

The fifty-mile passage through the 
waterway is a veritable sea of mines 
and other obstructions, which It will 
require some little time to remove. In 
addition, the mine-sweepers will be 
hindered by the swift currents, which 
are stronger at this season of the 
year than at any other.

LADE. SWIFT'8 OLEOMAB4’s. Per tin comfort, neat appearance, and substantial service.
AJtJt. War-Time Selections offer Spado! Sardce Talma 

and Chüdran. Aak your dadat Jar tham

GARINE. Per lb.
WETHEY’S PREPARED MINCE

CHRISTIE’S SODA 
BISCUITS. 2-lb. carton

MEAT. fir Ale*. Wi
Per packet

AMES HOLDEN McCREADYBUY VICTORY BONDS
'Shoamakara to tha Nation1Copas & Young

roes 94 and 95 .. . Phone» 94 andPhone» 94 Vfi—y— bay tfcm M/m—
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS IV» rood patriotism end first rate

In Invert In Victory Bonds.
Corner fort and Broad Streets You were never offered an InvestmentLICENSE NO. S-7W4 security—you’vewit* sreeter

patriotism

IL.« urs ' I.1!

^jLDE 1*14^

^G/stEV*^

itM ,v>'(!



Rich Plaids, small figures on 
plain grounds, floral patterns, 
Indian and conventional de
signs are assembled in the most 
attractive colors, which blend 
and contrast; some are plain, 
others again arc pleasingly 
trimmed with satin bands on 
collar cuffs and down the front. 
The Robe you have in mind 
for a particular purpose will 
be found in this showing. To 
buy one now is to be sure that 
you have the one to your 
liking.

Sizes 36 to 46.

Canadian fall weather is extremely 
hard on little ones. One day it is 
warm and bright and the next wet and 
cold These sudden changes hr inn <>n 
cold*, cramps and colic, and unless 
baby's little stomach is kept right the 
result may be serious. There Is noth
ing to equal Baby's Own Tablets In 
keeping the little ones well They 
sweeten the stomach, regulate the 
bowels, break up colds and make baby 
«bries The Tablets ass sold by nasdl 
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr Williams' Medicine 
Co, Brock ville. Ont.

Priced at $5.50 
to $15.00

/•.•.•■■.•A/.-:-y.y.v.;. v

Sends Messagfes to Marshall 
in Mesopotamia and Al- 

lenby lit SyriaThe Way To mstt 
Perfect Health

BETTER VALUE

■would

Jassph given 
ne from star
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HUES DROVE AHEAD 
ON THE AISNE FRONT

Franco-American Forces Have 
Gained North and South 

of Vouziers

Pari*, Nov. -$.—The following offi
cial report was issued here last night:

"Between St. Quentin-le-Petit and 
Herpy the righting was resumed this 
morning and continued all day. in 
spite of his resistance the enemy had 
!<• give ground in the region of Ba- 
nogne and Recouvrante. To the seat 
9i Herpy we captured prisoners.

C"Tbe troops of the Fourth Army, 
conjunction with the American 

army on the right, attacked this morn
ing on the Aisne front to the north 
and south of Vouxiers on a front of 
twenty kilometres (about twelve and 
a" half miles) from the region to the 
east of Attigny to the north of Otixy. 
We penetrated into German positions, 
strongly held and defended with sfub- 
bornuedÿ to the east of Attigny. We 
have captured Rilly-aux-Oise.

"Farther south our troops crossed 
the ABvie and carried Samuy and 
Voo S^^fdtiarp fightuig. and are push
ing energetically toward the Ast. They 
have pushed back the enemy over lb 
kilometres in this locality. They have 
lee pi penetrated Into the Voncq 
Wood

On Plateau.
“The battle has not been tees vio

lent -hi the heights to the east of 
Vouxiers. We have taken a foothold 
on the plateau of Les Alleux, to the 
northeast of Terron. We have reached 
the western outskirts of the Vandy 
Wood and also the brook to the east 
of ('liestree. On our right our troops 
have gone beyond Falaise and have 
conquered the crest to the southwest 
of the Primat up to the present 
several hundred prisoners are reported, 
with a certain number of guns, includ
ing four batteries of 105‘s 

••Aviation: our chasing aeroplanes 
have carried out a number of recon
noitring excursions and .have brought 
down five enemy machines. During 
the night some of our machines were 

~~ ilk to drop- a too and a half of 
iljp raààxwul. . stations

Dealing with the operations In Bel
gium. the report nid:

"The offensive Operation begun on 
October 31 by the group of armies in 
Flanders was continued with success 
during the course of the day. To the 
south the Second British Army threw 
the enemy into disorder on the 
Scheldt up to the height of Melden. 
rapturing the strongly held villages of 
Anseghem. Tleghien. Caster and El- 
segh#n The Second British army had 
counted at the end of October. 31. the 
first day of the battle. 9.990 ' prisoners 
and three guns. ‘ v

"On thé centre the Franco-Ameri
ca* arm i«** *n Belgium have captured 
the heights of Apremont. between the 
Lys anl the Scheldt, and have ad
vanced up to the latter river at

Dnmeklcnr on a front of sixteen , kilo
metres.

"Nineteen villages have been recon
quered by the Franco-America ne. par
ticularly the Important centre* of 
Deynxe. Naxareth and Gruyshautem.’

American Osins.
With the American Army Northwest 

of Verdun, Nbv. 1.—Via London. Nov. 
2.—The First American Army smashed 
forward along the entire front to-day. 
'Th conjunction with the French army 
on their left, the Americans resumed 
in force the operations begun Septem
ber 26.

Preceded by the heaviest artillery 
preparation yet used by the Americana 
the infantry went over the top at 5.39 
o'clock this morning all along the line. 
By 1 o'clock the troops hail taken 
VhampigneuUe. St. Georges. Land res
et-St George# and the Lan d'Huy 
farm and 2.690 prisoners. There was 
opposition only at" the outset. This 
was carried out by brisk machine gun 
fire from twenty to thirty minutes, 
when It eased off. permitting an ad 
vance without serious fighting. By 
noon all the objectives along the entire 
front had been gained.

The advance of the Americans 
creased materially the feasibility of 
firing at the Mexieres. Sedan. Mont 
medy and , Longuyon railroad com 
munications. and now that they are 
so much nearer direct hits can be ex
pected with regularity.

MOVED FORWARD H | 
VALENCIENNES AREA

Canadian and British Troops 
Advanced Yesterday; Oc

tober List of Captures

London. Nov. 2.—Field-Marshal Haig 
reported last night :

“At dawn this morning English and 
Canadian troops attacked on a frortt 
of about six miles south of Valen
ciennes. After sharp fighting, in which 
exceptionally heavy casualties were in
flicted on the enemy, we forced * pass
age of the Rhoneile.

“We captured the villages of Hares- 
ches and Aulnoy and reached the line 
of the railway in the southern out
skirts of Valenciennes, EUcong opposi

attacks by the enemy on the high 
ground west of the Preaeau-Valen
ciennes Road In spite of these at
tacks we maintained pur positions on 
the ridge. This evening further coun
ter-attacks developed northeast and 
north of Aulnoy. In these operations 
we captured between 2.699 and 3.999

Captured.
“In the month of October the Brit

ish forces in France captured over 49.- 
999 German prisoners, including 1.299 

in the same period we cap
tured 92$ pins Including many heavy 
cannon. 7,099 machines guns and 679 
trench mortars.

In the area of the enemy's retreat 
mwmmis stacks of muHiiMM ma

terials and stores have fallen Into opr 
hands, including several locomotives, 
quantities of rolling stock, many wa

gons. a few tanks and hundreds of 
tons of wir*. Several thousand tone 
of road métal, hundreds of miles of 
telephone cable and a .great number 
of engineer material dump* also were 
taken.'

Tens of Steel.
With the American Army Northwest 

of Verdun. Nov. 1.—Via London, Nov. 
3.—(Associated Press.)—Hundreds 
tons ■ of steel were fired by the big 
American guns In the direction -of the 
railroad centres ef u'onflans. Languyon 
and Moaimsdy and Other points to-day 
in co-operation with the infantry at 
tack west of the Meuse. It was the 
busiest day the guns "have had.

Terrible Toll.
With the British Army in France 

and Belgium. Nov. JL—(Via. London, 
Nov. 2.)—(Aksoc|Bté<<F'Frees)—At 
this morning thç, German# were 
retiring toward» Audenarde. oà the 
Scheldt. The roads were choked fith 
German traffic and the Allie*' guns 
were turned on them, reaping a ter 
rible harvest.

The Allies started the day's advance 
by pushing on ahead through Gyeel- 
brechtegem. Boschkant. Wortegem and 
Nokeru. By morning the greater part 
of the ridge system between the Lye 
and the Scheldt was In Allied hands. 
The fighting to-day therefore was 
down hill toward the Scheldt.

The Allied apsrstluma around Valen
ciennes hâve been completely 
ful. and it will be surprising If Satur 
day finds German troops still tiring to 
hold the city. '

Report From Pershing.
Washington. Nov. 2.—The victorious 

operations west of the Menée ■ yester
day by the First American Army ii 
conjunction with the Fotifth French 
Army were carried out through perfect 
co-operation of infantry, artillery, 
aerupls-Sagfafc Ueaernl Ftersh 
log reported to-day in an evening com
munique for Friday that the Germane 
brought .up new divisions In a vain at 
tempt to stop the advance.

Berlin. Nov. L—Via London. Nov. 
—The text of the official statement is 
sued at the War Office to-night (Friday)
Ireads:

South of Deynxe we have with 
drawn from further attacks by yield
ing ground toward the Scheldt.

South of Valenciennes British at 
tack# broke down against our counter 
thrusts. _ ■

“There has been a powerful struggle 
between the Argon nr Forest and the 
Aisne French attacks on the A lane 
heights northwest of Chateau Porcien 

I SB both «idea el 
down except at local breaking points. 
■4jrng|£mgj^attacks have been held up

ville and Aincreville.

Every person old enough to understand realizes that the only way 
to insure perfect health Is by keeping all waste and poison «^pxIM 
from the system.
In order to rid the body of these constantly forming impurities 
Nature has provided two sets of vital organs, namely, the Kidnc, . 
and the Bowels.

- ■ PC

Almost every pereon takes precautions to here weB-regnlated 
Bowels, and does nothing for the Kidneys. There’s where the 
trouble commences, for your Kidneys must be kept freed the 
same as the Bowels if you expect them to perform their proper 
function continuously.
It’s a fact! and one well worth taking to heart, for nrgbxled. j 
grated Kidneys are the cause ef intense suffering 
diseases such as Rheumatism. Sciatica, IamUgo. etc.
Think of your Kidneys and use Gin Pills the same as you 
cathartics. They cannot harm you and will relieve an<f r 
Kidney or Bladder disorders.

The' National Dreg A Chemical Co. ^
~ of Canada. Limited, Toronto.

U.S. residents should address: Na-Dru-Co^ Inc., 202. Main St., 
Buffalo. N.Y.

FOR THeÆ. KIDNEY*

Ottawa. Nov. 1—The toll.,wing cal 
ualllea have been announced:

liefeintry.
P& W. J. Elliott,Killed in actlop- m__  _

Ti-epp Lake, ■- C.; Pt. 8. B- Wootton, 
Victoria; Pte. W. H. Oann, Cobble Milk
e. c.

Died ot wound» Pte. A. H. Bennett. 
Trail; UeuL R. M. Cray, «ait, Ont; 
Lieut. C. Miles. D. C. M.. Edmonton 

Died- Pte. G. Persons, Victoria; Pte. 
C. R. Tierman. Vancouver; Pte. R. E. 
Emblem. South Wellington. B. C.: Pte.
E. Biddle, Victoria.

Repatrl«te<P-Cagt. H. C. V. Me Dew
ell, Victoria. CapL T. W Morse. To
ronto; CapL O. Northwood. Santa 
Monica. Cat; CapL R Nell. John ville. 
Que.: Lieut. B. I*. Johnston., Toronto; 
Rte. T. Herman, Vancouver; CàpL W 
G. Culquhuun. M. C.. Hamilton. OnL 

Wounded and missing—LieuL R J. 
Norfolk. England.

Gaaeed—Pte. F. Kenning, Van
couver! Pte. B. J. Clowere, Ferme; 
LieuL C. K. Henderson. Sudbury. OnL 

111—Lieut. W. H. Jamieson. Toroato: 
Pte- J. Olsen, Eburne. B. C; Pte. W.
F. Me Cask ell, C rover da le, B. C.; Pte. 
W. C. Vanderburg. New Westminster 
Lieut. L P. Boucher, Joliet. Que.; Pte 
O. J. 8. Wilkie. New Westminster; Pte. 
F. 8. Butter, Vaneevv#rflt Pte. E. T. 
Jones. Nerthfield. B. C.; Pte. C. R 
Tyrtman, Vancouver; Pte. J. Pr
C#Wwmded—LieuL D. W. Pratt. 

Kempt ville. OnL : Lieut. H. A. Dyde,
M. C.. Kingston. OnL; UeuL T. V. MID 

Yord. Carp, Ont.; Lieut. C. D. Lyon, 
Arnprior, OnL ; LieuL F. Brown. Eng
land: Lieut H. Knowles. Swift Cur
rent 8hsk. ; Léeut. J. W. Montgomery, 
Virden. Man.; LieuL V. R Crombfe. 
Toronto; Lieut. L C. McAfee. Langen- 
burg. Sask ; Pte. 8. Laird, Victoria 
Lieut T. R” Montixambert. Toronto; 
Léeut. D. A. Dorter, Hammond River,
N. B.; LieuL R T. Hogan. Montreal; 
Lieut W J Phinipe. M. X. England; 
Major R Bicfcerdike. Luchin*. Que.; 
Lieut F; O. Day. Edmonton; UeuL C. 
E. Reed. M. C-. Toronto; LieuL W. G. 
Beavrt". Wales; Ueut. J. E Aubrey. 
San Francisco; Capt. J. M. GUlts. 
Sydney. N. .8.; Pte. W. M. Tufts, Van 
couver; Pte B. Davidson. Sperling 
Station, B. C.; LieuL J. B Gould. To
ronto; Pte. A. Mertinch. Vancouver.

ertnfentry.
Killed in action—Ueut F. M. Burger. 

-Channel Jaiaada; Lient. W.F. Ferrtvr. 
M.M . Scotland; Ueut. A M. Scott, 
Gelert. ont.: Lieut. L R McKeesle. 
Seen land: Unt-dt De I win 
yard. Toronto

Wounded—Pte. C. C. Rayner, Glen- 
kerr. Saak ; Sergt H A. Rankin. 8>d 
ney. Man.; Pte. O. E Richarde. Ed 

ton. Alta.; Pte. A. RivetL UJUri 
Pie. tk tl, Roberta. TsmsUi; fix. Iv.JL 
Roberta. Glenn WiUùpn*. UnL; Pte. J. F. 
O'Brien. 8L John. N B ; Ptr. A. TaiL 
Toronto; Pte. F. N. Lumlvy. Sarnia, 
Uni ; Pte. J * A. Media toeg, Brampton. 
OnL; Ptr. W L McAllister. Beecher. 
Ont.; Pte. A LeBlanv. Richibueto Vil 

B . Pte A J. Hathaway. Blue 
Mountain Bend. X.B.; Pte. F T G. 
Burley. Qahawa. OnL: Pte. E Fair- 

inks. Beach ville, • »nt 
Gassed—SergL J. J. Klmm. England; 

Pte A W. Band. Digoy. X\8 ; Pte K. 
T. Bergwtrom, Wfceeipeg, Pte. F Gra
ham. Rlchibuctov X.B.; Pte. K. Gough. 
Hamilton. OnL; Pte. W. D. Grass. 
VBA.: Pte f> Bain. ITJBJL; Pte W. 
Hjamlltim. Sriitland; Pte. O. W Me- 
Keigan. Sydney Mines, NS.; Pte. J 
McKeesie. . Stelàerto». NAi Pte: W 
Roussel le. Corn walk Ont; SergL A. 
McPhee. Cape Breton. N.S : Pte. J. 
Peters. CampbeRton. N.B.; Pte. R. E 
WtlHnms, England; Pte. D 8 Wileon.
wÊLâù-...— -..........— —

Missing—Pte. R W StubbleAelA 
fix. A.; Ptec C. Watson, Winnipeg; 
Pte. W Waldle. Scotland; Pte H. 
Wrench. England; Pte. W H. Wright. 
1T.#.A. ; Pte. E Yarrfngton. Steep 
Rock. Man.; Pte. O. Zerbln. Mayfeld. 
Man ; Pte. W. O. Zimmerman. Swan 
River. Man.; Pte S J Simih. Eng
land. Pte V. L. Beîfountalne. U.8.A.: 
Pie, D. B. Black link. Grafton. OnL; 
Pte. H J. Newton. England; Pte. T A. 
Murray, SetSland; Pte. J. McCurdy. 
Ireland. Pte. R. J. Smith. Gladstone, 
Mam

111—Pte. 8. E Gam pi »elL Brampton, 
Out: Pte. A Chares L UJULi Ptr. T. 
R King. Leghorn. OnL; Pte. L T. 
Green. Georgetown. OnL .

Artillery.
Wounded—Cor pi. R. B. Smith. Big 

gar. Sank ; Gnr C. H Taylor. U.S A.;

Ihr. F. Harley. England; Gnr.
Moore. Montreal; Gnr. H. MeKeaxie, 
Antigonishe. NAJ Dvr. W. Rogers.
New Aiwrdeen. NS; Gnr D. J. Mc
Kay. Sandfi»rd. Man ; Gnr. J. Mae- 
fadyen. Scotland; Gnr. U J. McLeod. 
Peterbvru. Ont.; Gnr. W H. Best. 
Palmerston. OnL; Gnr. R. Stewart. 
8imcoe. OnL; Gnr. A. V. Flack. Mon
treal. Gnr. C. O. Coffin. Dunham. P.Q.;
Onr. W. Cameron, Barra Head. NA;
Onr. E D. Reeven, England; Onr. H. 
Dunn. England.

Gamed—Gnr. E Saunders. Florence 
ville. N.B.; Gnr. V. Thornton, Hart- 
land. N.B.; Gnr. H. J. Cannelt Eng
land.

Mounted Rif lea
Killed m artion Ite. U, JavJtman, J - 

Winnipeg; Pth J. S. Ttw»|isiMii. Eng- liai 
land; Pte. R A. C. Crowder, London.
Ont ; Pte P J. W. Slay England; Pte.
H. Verity, Toronto; Pte. O. Moran,
New Zealand. -------- ------

Wounded—Pte. C. DeLeeeieue. Ot
tawa; Pte. B. N. Duck. Toronto; Pt*.
W. W. Graham, Owen Sound. OnL; Pte
F. M Con8on. England: P|g. H. Robb. 
Toronto. Pte. G. McKle, TWronlo; Pte.
G. M. Turykm. York ton. Bask.; Pte. C.
T. Wataoe. Toronto; Pte. C. W. Tyera.
Rax ensworth," Ont.; Pte. H. Westacott. 
England: Pte. J. R GalUraith. Toronto;
Pte F. Fletcher. Toronto; PtC G. J. 
Craig, Grlmaby. Ont.;. Pte. J. A. Le
febvre. I^eda Village. Pû; Pte. C. O. 
Bryant, address not stated.

Machine Gun.
Killed In actieii—Corgi. R W. Mln- 

ehinton. England; Pie. F. 8- Ha und
er», L-.B.A-; Pte. O. Shepherd. Amherst, 
KA; Pte Ai D Tierney, Blyth.
Pte. A. Loyer. Clarks town. OnL; Pte.
A. R Morrison. Winnipeg; Pte J. H. 
Jordan. Onvllle. Get.; Pie. J. C. Kirk, 
Ireland; Corpl. H. W. Bertram, Fred
ericton, P.RL; Pte. O O. Mooney, 
Canuck. Saak.; Pte. R E VIacCready. 
Kinhurn. OnL; Pte. H. Leconr, Sud
bury. Ont; Pte. C. F. Shaw. Toronto; 
Corpl. F. O. Read. Ireland; Pte. J Held, 
V.AÂ ; Pte. W. A Doak, AacMltr. 
OnL; Pie. 8. L Brown. Laurel. OnL;
Pte. J. T. Bow ditch. England; Pte R 
D. Clifton. Bolton. OnL; Pte. J. Ed
wards. Cobalt, ont.

Died of wounds—Pte. F. Graham. 
Kleekun. Alta.; Pte R Bell, Ayr, OnL;
Pté. O. J. Irvine. Ireland; Pte. F. 
Singleton. Montreal; Pte D. McColl. 
ScotUnd; Pte. G. R Ackley. Kingston,

Medical Services. *
Wounded—Pte J. Falrman, Wey- 

burw. Saak.; Pte. J H. Daniel. Brant
ford. Ont.; Pte. W. Weston.-London, 
OnL; Pte. O. Anderson, Delaeour 
ARC; PIA T.1 C. Hales. EdmonVon 
Alta.

Gassed—Pte. J. C. Rollet, Hiram. 
Alla.',' Pte. P, J. Hcrbidse.

“THE FASHION CENTREn
BOY

VICTOXY
BONDS

BOY ' 
VICTOXY 
BONDS

1008-10 Government Street

WOMEN’S BATH ROBES
Make Suitable Gifts for the 

Convalescent
A more useful gift could not 

be well imagined, as a Bath 
Robe is convenient at all times 
of the year, day or ijiglit.

The splendid displays now 
arranged for gift choosing are 
unusual in assortment, quality 
and Value, and surely suggest 
many reasons why purchasers 
should be made now.

The Patriot’s Plan—“Buy Victory Bonds’

Pte. R Pring. London. OnL; Pte. A. 
R ScotL Puffer. Altx.

Killed In netlo«—Pte 8. Suggltt. 
Toronto; Pte A LeclaJr. Aylmer. PQ.;. 
Pté. R J. Anderson. SL Thomas. Out.

Died of w«>unds- Pte. W. J. ScotL 
Montreal.

Died—Pte. J W. Britney. St. John. 
N.B.; Pte. LJ. Birmingham, U S.A.

Wounded-Pte. H. W. Merritt. 
Rothesay. N.B ; Pte. A M. Cox. UJAA.; 
SergL J. L Jan seen. Hillsdown. Alta.; 
Sergt. J. H. Buehey. Humboldt, Sack.; 
Pte. C. Bousklli. Toronto.

Invest in Humanity, Victory Benda

KINO CONGRATULATES 
VMI8IJS LEASERS

London, Nov. Î.—(British Wireless 
Servloa)—King George has sent the 
foliowring telegram to LieuL-Gen. Sir 
W. R. Marshall, commander of the 
British forces in Mesopotamia:

*1 atn delighted to he*r that yen 
ive finished the campaign In Meepo- 

by the rapture of the entire 
Turkish force on the Tigris with its 
commander." pg-r—-H

To General E H. H. Allen by. com* 
ander of the British forces in Pales- 
ne. the King sent the following:
"I wish to express my admiration 

for the spirit and endurance Of the 
troop* under your command. 1 have 
much pleasure in promoting you to be 

Knight of the Grand Cross of the 
Most Honorable Order of the Bath."

CANADIAN SCHOONER 
SUNK 0Ï SUBMARINE

ndustrM, of La Have, N. S., 
Sent Dewn About Middle 

of October

A Canadian Atlantic Port Nov. 2.— 
The Him submarines were getting in 
their work at late ae October 15. for on 
that date one of them got the new 
schooner Industrial belonging to La 
Have. N. 8 , on the northern edge of 
the Gulf Stream, only a short run froth' 
her home port, to which she was bound 
with a cargo of salt from Turks Island.

I. no tsoudurtai- wit- • lunts immmi 
about thirty days ago. Her owners 
were getting uneasy about her, for 
thirty day» Is a long passage from 
Turks Island to La Have. Yesterday, 

Captain. Webb, received word 
schooner’s crew bad been 

landed at a port in Spain by a et<
#hip and that the schooner had

to * tieouo sutimi

on Furniture
Our aim is to furnish homes neatly, artistically and eco

nomically. We want yon to inspect our stock of Home Furni
ture. You wilt be pleased With the reaaonfj^c 1
prised at the large and varied stock we carry.

tie sure to see us before ileeiding on your furniture pur
chases. C&iyitrv orders packed and shipped free.
We dive a Discount of Ten Per Cent Off Regular Prices for 

Spot Coeh.
DINING CHAIRS—Set of one am and five aide chairs, solid 

quarter-cut golden oak, art leather pad neats ; strongly made. 
Cash price ia......................... .......................................R36.10

' Many Other Designs in Stock at Low Prices

fifteen days age. AH the crew were 
saved.

The Industrial was a vessel ef 1 
tons, valued at $75.099 and insured for. 
$96.990. Her cargo of salt was valued 
at $6,909 and was Insured. She was 
owned by the La Have Outfitting Com
pany and others.

Buy All the Victory Bends You Can.

Doctors Fail
took just » bottles to

“Terrible case 
when a mere boy—fought disease for terw 
years, with haif-dosen specialists. Both 
legs in terrible condition. i
nervous wreck. It ~ ' 
clear up this 

This Isi the late testimony ef a promtn- 
»t*aper man HU nasse sad b» 

■emarkable story tn full on request. We 
iaxe seen so many ether ewes with this 
narvellous liquid, wash that we freely 
►Her you a bottle on our personal guar, 
mtee. Try it to-day.
C H Bowes. Druggist, Victoria. R a

D. D. D.
For Skin Disease

Canids Feed Beard 
Usance 44-119.

This Is 
Helpful 
Economy

, Cana ill appreciates such ece*- 
omy ae mA Hopkins practices.

By actual testa at homo ahe has 
demonstrated that a tin of Pacific 
Milk goes further than a quart of 
fresh milk. And th# Pacific Milk 
Costs Lass To Bay.

But going further to find out It 
the eut lug lu tout would hold 
fn cooking she tried Pacific 
and fresh milk in the i 
covering s period of

other milk in her homeher hums.

Fuelary a* I
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THE FIRST VEEI

The first week of the Vietory Loan campaign 
1 will end to-night and. judging by the total sub

scriptions for the first five days, the "Dominion will 
have subscribed a third of the whole amount re
quired. This means that it must redouble its 
efforts for the remaining period, for in many een 
très the flow of subscription* in the first week has 
been freer than it will be from now on. The easiest 
fields are always canvassed first, whieh means that 
the heaviest work is to, come.

Greater Victoria will do more than subscribe 
its third in the first week, counting the city's in
vestment, and probably the total by to-night will 
be well towards the two-million mark. This means 
that a daily average of mor^ than $250,000 must 
stillvbc raised up-tn the end of the campaign. The 
Times believes that average will be maintained 

_ and its belief is based upon its confidence in the 
patriotism jmd sagacity of the people of the dis
trict. iVr'i ips---7-;. -1—:------- ' - —

They never have faileil in any appeal to them 
thus far, any more than their gallant sons have 
failed in the crucial test at the front. They nnder- 
stdwfl the necessity of the loan as well as the ad
vantages of it from the standpoint of investment. 
They know that if peace were declared to morrow 
the money would be reipiired to bring the soldiers 
back, provide for their demobilisation and repa
triation and to keep industry going and facilitate 
the early recovery of the country from the effects 
of the war. Greater Victoria's last financial broad
side in this war must be its best.

THE COLLAPSE OF MITTEL EUROPA.

■«■os* What is going on in Austria ilimisirv was in
evitable from the moment Berlin anil Vienna let 
loose the dogs of war. At this stage it is not Bol
shevism any more than the various revolutions in 
which Britons at home and overseas won their free
dom were Bolshevism, and whatever internal dis
turbances ut Ay develop will he merely incidental to 

__an epochal fundamental change for great ultimate 
good. What is happening is the emancipation of 
peoples from age-long tyranny; the restoration of 
Rations which once were Uidependent. but were 
carved up and tom asunder to become the private 
property of the Hapsburgs. Bohemia's struggles 

. for liberation, like those of Poland, are well-known 
landmarks of history. Those of Hungary are simi
larly historic. The leaders of the century-old Czech 
liberal Min movement, like Kossuth and his fellow- 
Uungarian pat riots, belong to the class of Garibaldi, 
Mazzini and Kosciusko. What we are witnessing is 
the realization of the dreams of those great champ
ions of freedom through the collapse of the military 
power Which held their peoples in the chains of op
pression

How could there be any other culmination of 
this war unless the Allies betrayed their own cause 
and made worthless their unexampled sacrifices of 
blood and treasureÎ They have not Wen fighting 
merely to strike the weapons from the hands of 
the Teutonic soldiers and sailors and leave the 
system and its promoters which caused the war to 
continue to dragoon their people into a barracks 
for new Armageddons, This has been done time 

,»nd again Wfqre but the seeds of fresh conflicts 
have borne their bitter fruit because the soil was 
left untouched. Were Austria-Hungary to remain 
UllAcl noW new BitlBBVfttnilll arise from the same 
rotten source. There can W no other alternative 
to this than complete disintegration, because 
Austria-Hungary is not a nation but a combination 
of looted nationalities whieh did not even have a 
common language and whieh, in all its essentials, 
as we already have pointed‘out. was simply the 
private collect ion of the Hapsburg dynasty. 
It was Francis Joseph who in 1914 declared Serbia 
was to be punished for causing so much trouble to 
“me and my House."

The same is true of Germany the chief incendi
ary in this world conflagration. The destruction 
of Prussian militarism must involve her disinte
gration for Prussian militarism is the only thing 
which holds her together. Were the Allies to make 
ponce or Compromise with the system upon which 
Prussian military "autocracy stands they would 
have abandoned the cardinal feature of their war 
aims;-the " destruction of Prussian militarism’’ 
would simply be an empty phrase. If Germany be 
not freed from that system then the world will not 
be freed from the menace of another war in a very 
abort time. And democracy will be stifled in bar
racks all over the world.

There may be excesses in Germany, Austria 
Hungary and the Balkans for years ; the bitterness 
of people submerged for ages is likely to flame 
forth in mkdiroeted wrath ; the tendency hitherto 
turned ontward - and deliberately so—may be di
rected inward. This would be altogether in the 
nature of things» - Such developments are the evil- 
ultimate fruits of military tyranny and re
pression. People who have not been taught how 
to govern themselves are likely to pass through a 
trying ordeal in learning the process. In this case 
it is one of the accounts the enemy populace have to 
aquare for the monstrous crimes committed in their 
name. It is a part of their expiation, the last full 
measure of the bitter lesson they' must learn. 
Their souls are in a fiery furnace and they must 
seek them there.

But theee, like the upheaval in Russia, the tu
mult of the first French Revolution, or the eivil 
war in Britain are mere milestones on the highway 
of time. Middle Europe in political development 
is only now where its present foes wei-c centuries

now exists list must crumble and i|a people m 
purge themselves. The purging may take a long 
tmte for Middle Europe has been what it is for 
many hundred* of years. But the world in the 
end will be better for h; it will be made "'safe for 
democracy.’’

FOCH STRIKES AGAIN.

After due preparation Foch has resumed his 
powerful blows at the German front, striking in 
four critical sectors. In Belgium. British, Belgians, 
French and Americans have battered their way to 
the Schelde on a wide front, the British capturing 
more than 9,000 prisoners up to last night. The 
new factor in this fighting is the participation of 
American troops whieh probably had been in train
ing there in brigade with their Allies.

Valenciennes has been captured by the 1’ana- 
dians. while Old Country troops have crossed 
the Rhonelle and are new well to the south
east of the town. The whole line of the 
Schelde now seems to be crumbling and an 
extensive retirement of the enemy in Belgium and 
Northern France appears to be imminent. Before 
many days have passed we shall read" bf British 
troops appearing on the memorable Held of Mous 
and before the forts of Maubeuge.

Frauco-American troops are also attacking 
heavily in the Champagne and Argonnc regions 
while rheir long-range artillery is hurling pro
jectiles at Mesieres. Sedan, Longuyon and Mont 
me4y. on. the great lateral communication whieh 
enables the enemy to maintain contact between his 
armies from Belgium to Lorraine. Each of these 
operations is aimed at sections so important that 
if one or more "of them succeeded the German» 
would have great difficulty in extricating large 
numbers of their forces. The American drive 
through the Argonne ha* made striking progress, 
smashing the last defences of the Kremhilde Line 
and capturing over 3,1X10 prisoners. As this is a 
blow at the German rear its further development 
will be awaited with the deepest interest.

In Italy the hostile forces are being systemati
cally destroyed. The Italians, assisted by theyr Al
lies, are driving northward ipto Trentinp-md easf, 
ward across the Venetian plain, the.twa sections uf 
ihr Austrian front having lost contact with one sm
other. t h er tv.uutt prisoners and 1.601) gun# have 
been captured. Tbr Liven*» has been pa-cued and 
within the next few hours we shall hear of Diaz a 
entire forces crossing the Vagliamento, provided 
the Austrian Commander-in t hief in the meantime 
does not acee|>t Diaz’s armistice conditions, which 
no doubt call for the unconditional surrender of his 
army. He cannot help accepting them finally. 
His home front has collapsed. There is no 
central Government to help him out. of hig 
predicament. To add ta-ji*. Austrian com
mander's difficulties the Bohemians have taken 
possession of the great Skoda Work», a mu- 
nftion factory in some respects superior to that rif 
the Krupps at Essen, which is situated not far fro 
Prague. The Vienna Government mint hare Mt 
foolishly snrwcbf the Bohemians when it permitted 
the establishment of those great works in their 
country.
£ Austria-Hungary % military and political de 
carle is about complete. Germany is standing 
alone but she still has the human and material re
sources for a great effort. If she could maintain 
her home front and effect a sueeessfo! retirement 
to a short line she would be able to maintain a 
war of defence for a considerable time- Many 
long months elapsed and much Wood was shed 
after the battle of L; -fisig before Napoleon signed 
his abdication at Fontainbleu. We shall know 
about it in a short time.

AN ENTENTE NAVAL FORCE 
TAKES OVER TRIESTE AT 

REQUEST OF INHABITANTS

(Continued from pace L)

the Csecb National Council to 
rood him a representative to arrange 
for the demobilisation and Immediate 
return home of the ('kc)i soldiers. I 
__ Hungarian Cabinet.

Basel. Nov. 2.—T new Hangar*»» 
Ministry has been formed at Budapest 
Count Michael Karoiyi. president of 
the Hungariau Independence party, ie 
Premier, and Count Theodor Bat thy 
snyl is Foreign Minister.

Angry a* Andrasay.
Amsterdam. Nov. 1—A resolution
111 be Introduced at the next sitting 

of the National Assembly, says $ tele
gram from Vienna, banishing Count 
Andrasay <Auatro-Hungarian Foreign 
Minister) from the territory of Ger 
man-Austria on account of his note to 
President Wilson.

The resolution will say that Count 
Andrasay was illegally appointed by 
the foYmer Austrian Emperor Charles 

1 that he is to be banished forth
with ~as à troublesome foreigner.-'

Amsterdam, Nov. 2.—A telegram 
from VTetina reports the formation of 
a provisional soldiers' Central Oommit- 

i in the State Council haU. The 
troops have beea Invited to elect sol
diers" committees. whu\h in turn Will 

et a permanent Soldiers" Centrai 
Committee.

Vienna Quiet.
Copenhagen. Nov. 2.— (Associated 

Pn ss l—Complete order prevailed U 
Vienna Thursday, according to the cor 
respondent there of The Berliner Tage- 
btatt. Emperor Charles was still In 
Vienna on that day.

Amsterdam. Nov. 2.—Professor Lsro 
mssch. the Austrian Premier, has in 
formed the President of the State 
Council that he has been empowered 
to hand over the Government, so far 
as It related tu Germai- localities, to 
the German-Austrian Slate Council, 
«ays a Vienna dispatch to-day.

VALENCIENNES ADDED 
TO CANADIAN ARMY’S 

SERIES OF VICTORIES

Attack Resumed.
Parts. Nov. 2.—The, French attack to 

the east of the Aisne* in the Vuuxlers 
area was renewed this morning, the 
War Of lice announced. Prisoners to 
the number of J.460 hav been taken.

The statement ready The-Germans 
attempted no reaction during the night 
on the Aisne front, except by their ar
tillery The French everywhere are 

contact with the enemy 
“The attack was resumed thés morn* 
g. The number of prisoners captured 

has reached» more than 1,4H.“
In Packet.

AN UNJUST DECISION.

If -the Dominion Government has rejected the 
application of the Civil Service for a bonus it » 
acting unjustly and unwisely. It ha* declined to 
accept the”advtre~ rëgardifig remuneralion of em- 
ployees it was so anxious to urge upon private em
ployers that it actually embodied it in an Order-in- 
louneil, and the Dominion employees as a el 
are the lowest paid of any in the country. Ap
parently. the Government overlooks the import 
ant fact that it is not the employer of these offi 
eials; it does aot own the business in whieh they 
are engaged. It ia only the directorate and has 
had sufficient reason to know, in all conscience, 
that the Canadian people desite that reasonable 
provision he made for their employee».

The Civil Service has aot been springing a sur
prise. Bonuses ranging from $150 to 8350. accord
ing to the particular locality in whieh the recipients 
are working, have been given to some since April, 
1918. while others have received nothing. Instead 
of all being treated alike there has been rank dis
crimination. As The Montree! Herald pointa out, 
conditions more suited to the development of a 
feeling of discontent could hardly bp devised. The 
placing of the requested bonus at 8356 by the Civil 
Servants is clearly an attempt to ash no more than 
the Government has already granted to sème and 
should grant- to all without discrimination in"re
gard to salary, location, or , line of work. Any 
other settlement of the problem will be unfair and 
will merit strong disapproval at the hands of the 
people of Canada.

VICTORY
BONDS

<9 ,

Every time yon bay a Vic
tory Bond yon increase the 
business of the*City of Vic

toria.

Kirk & Co:, Ltd.
1212 Broad St Phone 139

ALLIES PURSUING 
FLEEING AUSTRIANS;

R0,000 CAPTIVES
(CMtiRiMd from page 1.) .

London. Nov. A— W>»t of the Meuse 
Hgdcnwai ire wow tb a rortou 
wlti« n through the * .< «*i**fg| À 
km»-French dme of Friday. wMeh 
Flared theta» in a pocket In the ferewt 
of Boult, north of the Argonne. Gen
eral Gouraud » men muand the oflm- 
IVS this morning and are pressing 
through (he Wooded region weet of the 
Boult Forest.

The ' French and A me ricane have, 
raptured more than 4,4## prisoner*. ’ 

Germans Suffered*
With the Artfcrican Army Northwest 

of Verdun. Nov. A—IS a m.—Many of 
tke German* were caught In the terri 
fie bombardment which preceded the 
advance of the American forces.

A* far* a» the Americans are con 
cerne* 1 the elaborate preparations they 
made to care for their wounded proved 
to have been unnecessary.

Rpert Free» Pershing. 
Washington. Nov. Î.—A report fn-m 

Gen. 1‘ershing root last night say»
"Our victorious troops already have 

taken and passed beyond St Georges. 
Laodree-et-SL Georges. Iroecourt. 
Landreville, t "hennery. Bay on ville. Re 
nwin villa and i"a>srins-tpn>bahly Aarfs.

> and <3eo -le-Grande. Up

seeking safety through the valley» of 
the mountainous region around Went.

East of the Drove the Austrian» are 
retiring precipitately toward the Tag- 
Imroentu. especially hard pressed by 
the Duke of Aosta*» army oa the south.

London, Nev. 2 Tio«.| s «•! the 
Tenth Army hav* crossed the Livensa 
River bet*een Motta and Sac i It, and 
have established a bridgehead east of 
4hat river,." says an official report 
dealing with the offensive on the 
Italian front issued here. The Xprth- 

to—hire Yeomanry regiment has 
captured twelve mountain guns and 
fifteen machine jhmc 

"The British 48th Division, operating 
on the Asiago plateau, I» reported to 
have advanced its like two kilometre* 
northward, but it is meeting with mr* 
chine gtm resistance in the nelghbqr- 
*tb* -of =Mwfe fiftjSnrofiV* " " ” • — - 

Washington. Nov. 2. — A me.Asag t 
from Rome- report* that from the roa 
to the mountains three Austrian army 
corp* are in flight; that all roads ar< 
open to larmeq. the first place where 
the Austrian* probably will attempt to 
wakt. a eland

Italian iroxal detachments have oc
cupied the lego*»n between the m«»uth 
of the Tagh.«mento and <'aorte. which 
was protected by monitors and heax y 
artillery.

Italian Headquarters in Northern 
Italy, Nov. 2- Italian troope have 
Wlhid the Ortgao. five mil— north of 

I» Ueeer. They have cut off the 
eting Austrians la the Trent! no, 

except ever mule paths ia the moun-

Hoorroo for Cassidy ! Cassidy is a small town 
between Ladysmith and Nanaimo, near the sentir 
of the Granby Company’s operations. Although it 
ia only one year old it was allotted $15,000 of the 
Vietory Loan. Already it has ntned"832.000. It 
is thus ‘'over the top’’ twice for ite honor flag 
and at ita present rate of progress will go over 
several times more.

The Island generally is responding very satis
factorily to the Loan canvass. Duncan, as usual 
is doing famously, having already subscribed $86,
500 of its allotment of $180,000. Chemainus baa 
rolled up $24,000 of its $50,000; S’hawmigan Dis
trict, which includes Cobble Hill, has subscribed celt military situation. The oood 
$8,500 of its $16,000 allotment ; Cumberland’s totsf Ifjfc b*ttto 
ia. $47,750 out of $60,000. Some centres, such as 
Nanaimo ami Alhrrni, at$jBdh:.«OonvcmrB.xd by

the preront 1.H2 prisoners 
counted, of whom 151 ware officer»."

Am»ricans Gaining.
With the American ArmyNorth 

weal of Verdun Nov. 1-1* a. — 
The Amen, art First Army continued 
It» offensive movement to-day. A1 
of their schedule, the American forces 
were engaged in working their way- 
forward to exploit their sutx*e*roa of 
yesterday. The German* were con 
Unuipg their re»isuux-e, which prom 
toed to grow heavier an the heavier 
ground was reached. Despite the In 
creased volume of the enemy fire, 
however, the American* were stemtftfy 
advancing^ although mure dowlV than 
on Friday. The line at noon showed 
■a leasee of territory, while some 
provemeat of It had been effected.

DIAZ HANDS TERMS OF AL 
LIES TO AUSTRIAN REP
RESENTATIVES SENT TO 
THE ITALIAN HEADQUAR
TERS

Conference Decided.
Rome. Nov. l-^n official announce- 
ent Issued here «aï»;
“An officer of the Austrian General 

Staff presented himself at the front of 
our lli»es bearing < re-l« ntialu and asked 

..discuro an anvtiwtice.
••General Dias referred the question 

to Premier Orlando, who I» new la 
Pari* who la turn informed the Inter 
Allied Conférence, which discussed aw 

the condition* upon’which the 
armistice could be granted and charged 
General Dias In the name of the, Oon 
eminent s of the Allies to cummunicats 

lero to the Austrian white lag bear 
No Freeh Assault.

"The coeditions of the armistice i__
eplrt-d by the principle* at President 

Wilma, namely, to render It Impon

. went him from prodtln* by 
aa armistice to withdraw from a diffl-

The headlong ftirht of the Austrians 
qPrtinu»» on tke Venetian plain.

CAPTUREDGERMftNS 
REALIZE MENACE

Teutons Taken by Americans 
Know What Entente Break- 

Through Will Mean

With the American Forces North 
west of Verdun. Nov. 1.—Via London. 
Nov. . -—iAssociated Press)—M«wt **f 
the GeAutn* captured by the Amer 
Scan» to-day were in excellent physical 

auditizm and displayed better
than usual. Tney vm79fBBSit of the 
efforts of their Government to sec-ure 
n yriatice. and while apparently 
xerjoxed at the probability of an early 

peace, were <-f that claws that has been 
ilarlplhurl to war and which teffsets 
the determined résistance the enemy 

i been making against the Ai 
ha. All appeared to realise th 

break-through by the American fvn c* 
uld result almoet certainly la, the 

lees of part of the German army on the 
Western front. *

With a curtain" of esph«dlng steel 
behind them sod a steadily advancing 
line of Americans In front, several hun
dred German* found themselves In an 
untenable position at lmecourt. A 

risen had been left to defend the 
position and had performed ita part 
well when the Américain stormed the 

ce. Machine guaa tînt a murderous 
ehellllre iluo the valley until, at a 
signal to the American batteries, there 

$ laid down a barrage, not on the 
town, but along a line to the rear of 
it. Tiro Germans say that the busting 
shell* caaro creeping toward them from 
the rear as the batterie» shortened 
their range, sad that at the same time 
American infantrymen advanced up the 
slope toward the village. The defend- 

troope immediately rwahed down 
toward the American» with upraised 
banda crying “Kamerad."

Machine Guns.
In the woods encountered by the 

Americana especially In the Boi* de 
Bourget«gne. machine guns were left 
to a number probably not surpassed by 
thane in the Argonne Forest 

The German troops are making des 
perate efforts and gas to being uro< 
In greet qusmtttle*. The ttais d* Loges 
and the Boi* de Bourgogne were titer- 
ally drenched with fumes

Frontal attack* against theee strong 
holds are not a part of the American 

a The French are moving upon 
the weet side of the Bois de Bourgogne 
and the American* on the right and a 
similar enveloping of, Bol* de Loges 

been undertaken. The Germans 
were forced to move out early in i 
day to the edge* of these patches of 
timber, where they manned heavy and 
light machine gun*, and In many c 
fought to the end.

Late this afternoon the air cleared, 
id scouting aeroplane* reported 
icanv troops and Americans well to

ward the Northern edges of both

An Excellent Value

In Ivory Bedroom Suite
We arv showing in one of our Broughton Stmt- windews 

an excellent value in an Ivory Enamel Bedrtx>m Suite.
This finish is extremely popular anti this suite will make 

* very attractive room. At the price quoted it ia splcLilid 
value and if you have been planning the purchase of seme- 
thing dainty in Bedroonr Furniture here's your opportunity 
to aeetire it at a reasonable price. ;
DRESSER BED

CHIFFONIERE

The five pieces are offered for

DRESSING TABLE 
CHAIR

igllT.OO

Hardware Offers Bargains
The Hardware section otters some unusually toed values in 

Knam. lware There are aeverwl line- we are tloaln* out and 
quick-moving prices have been pieced on the*#.

It wiU pay you to come In and See the offerings. -----1

Gave ent SL UNITED feer Rest Office

Is Your Boy’s Education 
Guaranteed T~\

WE hear much of men 
. who, though poorly 

educated, made a success 
of life. These are exceptions! 
Don’t be deceived by them I

M? H™i^«w*i2todïn

ruccead ? Statistics collected 
hy the United Staten Bnrean el 
Education shew that education

son'echencea ot toccata in hie.
Here are the Êacta :

“Uneducated laborers eezu on an average 
$800 per Ie" for forty years, • total of 
#0,000. High school graduates earn on aa 
averajge $1,000 per year for forty years, 4 total 
of $40,000. This education required twelve 
years of ecbool of 130 days each, that is 2,160 
days in school. Now if 2,160 days in school 
odd $30,000 to the income lor kfe, then each 
day at school adds $9.06. Therefore ■ child 
that stays out of school to earn less than nine 
dollars a day is losing money.”

Adequate life insurance aloae caa, in the’ 
event of your death, guarantee your boy an 
education. Hake provision for your children’s 
future by means of a policy in

The
of

Mutual
Canada

Life
WATERLOO
ONTARIO

Tie Vieteri* a. C.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Victoria Time*. November X 11*3.

TO-DAY

“LaughingThere was a large audience at the theatre lari night to ro* the 
GlrL" The play Itself to about as Insipid as a stale banana.

Despite what are called dull dines, the collection of civic taxe» for 1SS3 
exceeded all previous years

givee the Americans .moved forward 
unhesitatingly and the advance v

Lan d*Hu>\ abewfYwb^lhlrtii of a mille 
from the starting point. ws* taken by 
7 o'clock. It was defended by infantry, 
machine guns and some artillery. 1 
Ha sola Wood was cleared at l# o’clock, 
SW) prisoners being taken there. The 
Village of Landreville, one mile north
west of pie. wood, wa* occupied at 
IS.46. and Itemonvillc. about g mile 
weetheari of Lawdroville, was taken at 
11.*. The village of lmecourt. to the 
southwest was captured at ie o’clock 
In the morning, and shortly after noon 
Rayon ville, north of Remon ville, was 
added to the list.

Shattered System.
In breaking „ through on this front 

tiro Americans shattered the lari 
strongholds of the Kriemhitde posi- 
tions, to which the German* had clung

protected by wire entanglements, ma
chine guaa and artillery, but the tight’ 
tank* leading tiro- Infantry moved for
ward almost uninterruptedly. Very 
■tfiMij wax met oa the eg*
treat* left -

MEXICANS STIClf TO 
e Oft POLICY TO WHICH “ 

THE ALLIES 0RJECT

Mexico City, Nov. t—Th* Supreme 
Court, after weeks of arrumeat. bar 
decided, according te report» puhlm'1,.1 
yeeterflay. td ref urn the foreign cor-
tiftralMMka' iMililMwin AMhmwi^*^V»r v ■ 1 ngwivi-t wNBroSOvTI
of the preliminary holding certUicat-s 
•laying the execution of the oil deem « 
of July 11 and Auguat e and It, whkh 
conaUlutad a groundwork tor Ole regu
lation» of the taxation at oil land». 
The rote we* unanimous.

This declaim means that the decree, 
objected to by the oil interest* ae cen- 
flscatory will eland. The all cempan 
ica offertxl jm ulurrma le me-mn 
8x*a m producing Unde, hut they at- 
tacked the decret opening 10 datum ». 
a**®» Unde which are at* being ex- 
plotted, .

He la a strong man who can ever-
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
! Store Heurs. • So • pJK «St, > A». S 1 jJfc It. t sy. %» Mi M» ^

PEN ELECTRIC 
START MONDi

X
x;
X 10*000 Lamps to Go at 35c and 39c

*rNo question about it, this is absolutely tin* biggest event of its kind ever launched in Victoria. And we believe That at 
the two prices quoted we shall be able-to dispose of this tremendous stock within a few days. i"——~

The Tungsten Lamp is the o/ie that cuts down your electric light bill, therefore it’s the lamp that every loom in every 
home in Victoria needs.

It’s a Lamp suitable not only for interior lighting but for illuminating buildings, workrooms, factories and, stores. 
Therefore, while householders Will be buying their one, twos and threes, others will be-securing them in case lots. The sav
ing thus effected will be considerable, for no other lamp of its kind can be retailed in Victoria to-day under 45c each.

The Lamp We Offer at This Sale Is Thoroughly Reliable and Fully Guaranteed
lamps will be on sale in our Hardware Department,-on second floor, and to avoid, as much as possible,waiting or crowd

ing. we have arranged three separate stands where lamps van be bought . from a sufficient sales force to handle customers 
quickly and satisfactorily. As we do not deliver Elëctrie I^anips, we cannot accept phone or C.O.D. orders.

Please see your lamp tested at time of purchase. X

Sizes 25 to 40c Watts, Special Sale at Each, Household Size, 60 Watts, Special Sale at Each,
Customers requiring several or larger quantities will oblige by bringing-a list of the different size lamps needed and 

thus help to conserve time. We recommend shopping early in the mornings • —Hardware, Second Floor

r

How Much Are You Willing to 
r Loan For. the Defence of 

Your Freedom

X

HOW can you answer this question ? Only by imagining 
fur a moment that you were abolit to lose that freedom, 

that upon yoni* trillingncsa to loan <lv[>cnilcil your life and 
the livre of vour family. There could be hut one answer— 
you would give all you possess.

For four years the Allies have fought a gallant 6ght for 
freedom, and Money haa paid for it. _ Your money has 
helped to pay for Canada’s share in tins wonderful struggle 
-against the fon-es of oppression. last year 800.600 people 
in Canada luaneii their munrv to Canada to protect their 
homes and firesides against the ruthless advance of the 
enemies of civilization.

To-day, NOW. Canada says to you. “We are on the 
threshold of Victory: one grand rally ami we shall '•••

madman of Europe back across his own front» 
the teeth" of the gray wolf of Germany.”

To-day Canada asks her people for a great eu 

response to

The Vidtory Loan
\ 1918

Canada will not ask in vain. Since the 1917 Loan was 
floated last year we have seen the German hordes advance 
through France/ .devastating and spreading itfem as they 
came! We nave seen "them cheeked We have seen them 

■ pushed, back, and w<e know, that Mi>tijeye aUslAl'diey ajonc, 
has ensbleil our gaUant men to do shat they have done. We- 
know that money in. Vast sinus has orgsnized our armies, 
eloth.si ami fed them and supplied them with guns and.
ammunition. '

—- ■>
To-day Money is needed for the last great stages of this 

war for freedom. More than a million loyal and patriotic 
Canadians will come forward this year With all they can 
afford.

And you will be one of these! Afnl having loaned your 
money to Canada, you will tell of it to others, that our Vic
tory Loan f9IS may be the greatest Canadian success of this
Mar. .... ...... ...... —......—v - f.... .

' -....... ......— ' ' - . ... . I

Buy
Vidtory Bonds

This space donated to the Victory Loan 1918 Campaign by. 
David Spencer Ltd.

X.

45 Pretty Silk Dressés Suitable for Street 
or Party Wear Purchased to Advantage

And on Special Sale Monday at

i —$15.00=3
This splendid lot of new style Dresses was secured by our buyer recently when 

in the East. The offer was so tempting and the values so good that he could not 
possibly resist buying them. There are 45 Dresses in the lot and each one is a most 
desirable model, and we question if it is possible for auvone to buy the materials 
alone for the price at which we offer the finished garment for.

The materials include silk jioplins, taffetas, messaliues, China and novelty^ 
silks, while the shades embrace myrtle green, grey, old rose, plum, taupe, navy and 
black. .

Thç styles an1 suitable for street, dressy afternoon or party wear. Featured ;s 
tl»p little» coatee effect, with embroidered panels, also tucked, and side frilled 
skirts; others in Pompadore effect. The dainty collars are of white silk or satin. 
See samples in our View Street windows. _______ .

Dargain value ^londay at ......... - >. » » -...... ■ • ■ : $15.00
K r.. —Mantles, First Floor

Socks for Sending to Soldiers An Extraordinary Large Purchase of
Fine Grade Silk PoplinsSend vour soldier friend a pair of warm, comfortable 

Woolen Socks for his Christmas gift. Renumber this 
may be his last Christinas in the trenches, so don’t deny 
him this very necessary comfort. We have Socks 
specially suited for trench wear.
All-Wool Bocks, very fine make, nice mcjnijn weight, in PtLM
"black. A pair................................. . -f 1.25
Heavy ahahi Wool Mixture Socks, very suitable for soldiers.

Speeiel value, e pair......................... .......... .........................SOc
Heavy Wool Mixture Socks, m grey, mottled ami natural shade*.

Splendid for cold weather wear. A pair ...»...............
Men's Work Bocks, Penman's fine, grade, medium Weight, in grey,

dark grey and natural. Special, a pair ................... ............SOc
K*ffti«li Make Black Worsted Socks -The last shipment to be had

for some time. Exceptionally good value at. a pair..........75y
—Men s Socks. Main Floor

3,000 Yards to Sell at $1.75 a Yard
----- -The prices-ntt good-quality-Silks continue-to itdvattee.-atid-as SiHr Poplin-is~a-
stapie silk of which we sell au enormous quantity, we safeguarded ourselves and 
our customers against future advances by making this tremendous purchase.

This is a very fine quality Silk—of the three-twist cord make: has a beautifti! 
rich appearance and is one that will wear well. The pretty new shades are of 
superior dyes and ipclude deep old rose, seal brown, nut brown, reseda, bottle 
green, Russian green, peacock blue. Belgium blue, light and dark navy, battle
ship grey, sand, deep amethyst, purple, cream and black.

All 36 inches wide. Special value, a yard ... ................................... ..........$1.75
—Silks, Main Floor

WILTON RUGS—True Copies of Oriental 
~~ Designs and Colorings

Beautifully woven on a very tight loom and one that will give exceptional wear 
and service. Made entirely from selecteî woolen yams and finished in true copies 
of Chinese, Indian, Persian and other Oriental designs. The^ size is 9 x 12 feet. 
Rugs suitable for yonr bent rooms. If bought from the factory to-day could not be 
sold for less than $105.00. We have a limited stock of our early .buying which w? 
are selling at $75.00 each. It will pay you well to investigate this offer if in 
teres ted in a good Rug. —Carpets, Third Floor

ï ' ■

Cotton Wool Comforters Are Warmer 
Than Cheap Blankets

If you cannot afford a good pair of All-Wool Blankets We would strongly ad
vise you to purchase a good Comforter at about half the price of blankets.

There is no doubt about Comforters being warm, and in the United States 
they are used extensively in the place of blankets. *

We have an assorted stock of over a dozen different qualities and sizes, cover
ed .either with a nice quality muslin or flowered sateen, nicely quilted and tufted 
and strongly sewn so that the cotton does not lump when washed.

Priced from as low as $3.50 to the panelled Comforters at $6.35 each.
Our special is an extra large Comforter measuring 72 x 78, covered with a 

strong quality sateen, at $6.00 each. —Blanket I)ept., Main Floor

Fortunate Purchase of
Silk Mull Combinations

On Sale Monday at

$2.25

.

Exceptional values here’and 
there’s a large variety of 
styles to. choose from. Made jut 
envelope design from good 
quality silk mulls, trimmed in 
many dainty ways with Val
enciennes lace and ribbons. A 
few have hand-cmlftoidercd 
fronts. AH sizes. Values you 
will appreciate in securing. 
Special sale at .... . .$2.25

-r-rWhitewear, First Floor I

"DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED —________

- 'L.. .
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t| IN WOMAN’S DOMAINDo Your Saturday Evening 
Shopping at Kirkham’s Big 

Cash Market and Save 
Money

■UY VICTORY BOND» TO THE UTMOST

CmZENSHIP

CHILDREN UàirrcoFidelity.

Hcan Klinck. ot the faculty of the 
University of British Columbia, was 
a visitor in the city yesterday from

SPECIAL TO DAY IN PROVISION DEPARTMENT tm I N p. m.
•THE GIFT CENTRE to S p. MV

It Creamery Better
Must Provide Influences Now 

That Will Prodiice Future 
High Standards

3 rbs.

Gift HintsThe Civil Service Commission. Ot-
r*. announces the apointment of Pr. Serge DressesSPECIAL TO DAY IN MEAT DEPARTMENT Roderick Fraser, of this city.

leal attendant. Indian Affairs DepartPrime Kibe Cambridge Sausage (pure for SoldiersVictoria.
pork), per lb. Reverend and Mrs. Sydenham landShoulders of Lamb, New Milk Fed Chickens, at. of Heauharnoia, Quebec, arrived Has it ever fed t# the majority 

i thins?*—ideals of 
and right living- 
Iht nor eoM? They

Distinctive New Modelsin the city yesterday from Vi and SailorsZealand, per lb. that those
liberty and justHotel. caa. be neither

SPECIAL TO DAY IN FRUIT DEPARTMENT 
Nice Quince for Preserving, 3 lbs. for..................... .. 25<

APPLE SPECIAL .
Apples, per Queens No. l Apples, per

. . . .^flAO box .. .............31.75
Apples, per T
.......... 31*50 King Apples, per box 31*75

are not heirlooms Tan d no pavent can

A COLLECTION of attractive and de
serving models that Should prove of 

greatest interest at this time.
They are fashionably 'modeled and show 

considerable variety of design, although 
simple, straight, yet smart lines hre most 
prominent

The models invariably feature novelty 
pockets and often fancy belts or collars.
AT 322.50—A smart taupe 

serge dress designed along 
simple lines with fancy 
collar and pockets trimm-

Cast * venins at "Breadalbaae.'
8tr*t. tbe residence ot the oMdalin*miwiotAw Xy—... »,  y« - . .. . .  . *minister. Rev . Dr. Cunptail solemnised If he's not jewels, in athe marriage of Herbert Henry Franco box. They

recommended"and Mias May Montgomery. both of re will keep M for you but ar«this city. *dvpFd f ®,unu‘rU3r or not atA few intimate friends of until gift time
. The Chi I 

These facts 1 
thought on the 
responsible for « 
ever ideals It is 
sens of to-morr 
Installed Into th 
children of to-d 
tedious one oft 
vept upon prec^

After a short hooey 1 of To-day.*n trip
Mr and Mrs. France will make their Writ lag Fad 1er food for seriousAlexandria in Victoria.

*e future. WhatCigarette Case
desirable far the citi*and Mrs. J. 8 Stannard, of 237 •ignet RingKingston Street. quietly celebrated Wrist WatchSPECIAL TO-DAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT 

Reception Baking Powder, 12 on.. Regular -| Q 
2-le per tin. Special, per tin .......... .. A*/

members ot their family.Hwii uunuy. j near sur-
riége took place at 8L John's Church, 
Victoria, in ISM, the late Rev. . Mr. 
Jcnns performing the ceremony. Mr. 

Ian^ Mrs. Ftannard date their residence 
; on Vancouver Island from SS«S. In 
! which year they both arrived from 
England, coming here via the West 

! Indies and the Panama Isthenn* For 
[a number of ream they made their 
{home at Nanaimo, later returning to

here a HUM. there a
inspiring

but more ofti
It Is a little realised In the

workings are unseen.Mew? Cal if omis Figs, per packet,
15<. and X for ..................2&<

Now California Layer Figs, per
Ilk. 33f and ................... 35^

Na 1 Soft Shelled Walnuts, per
•b.............................................  -tar

Manch Walnuts, per lb . 32<

Shelled Almonds. Not until the 
for cit>£*nahi| 
damage has I

1er.1tion stands readyMitchell A Duncan
eraSub Maid Bssdsd Rj,„iu. done. Only then Is ed with black militarythe existence of tile

harmful infli braid.St. George Seeded Raisins, Victoria to hre. Central »i -too precious-------------- be submitted to this
exploitation a ad the most serious duty 
confronting patriots to-day is the pro
vision of influences that will produce 
high standarfi of living for genera-

Pure Maple Sugar, per bar. 12r SIR ARTHUR CURRIE AT 322.50 This looae fit
ting model is box pleated 
all round and features' a 
square collar and novelty 
pockets, which are trim
med with a prominent de-

C.ejL IM BC Klertrto

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD. 
PHONES

AND VICTORIA Chid Welfare.
Had this t*n h 

any other tlgu 
standpoint by h.

Grocery, 178 and 178 I nd the present genera-Delivery. 5623 sign in wmtaehe braid.Mon it woi J Ul- haUd -hMS - lurltilhlfiGables Thanks for MessageFiab and Pnnrtaon», 6620. Meat, 6611 for the vk-i theories promulgatedad tan Club YKIWia the grateful h* .i-rodert.lt, 
°» sir ranks of Canadian Corps called) to bq AT *2».SOApprecratkm From Wtr-?ood Board Ueenxa No. 8-N7 tBsltks 1 »rking themselves out though stylish Dress of 

navy serge. The front is 
embroidered iii silk 
navy and gold. It is plea t- 
ed at the baek anti.has a 
collar and cuffs of white 
silk,. *

for your ■ mrsftage of congratulation. to-day in Pnisi 
can not be t<* 
baby welfare - m< 
lishment and n 
vised playgrounr 
menu, nutlofcal 
fully *-< inside fed 
planning and ev<

men's Canadian Club May God ever bless the women of 
Canada who have so nobly and so con
sistently supported us.”

The message is an answer to the 
resolution passed at the recent annual 
meeting *>f the club, moved by Mrs. H.

-vigorous pushing of

ice of super*
By Scout move-

A BEDTIME STORY Lieut.-General Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Commander of the Canadian Army in boards, vare-
Frame. has sent the following cable to E. Young, and set ended by Mrs. J. p-i 

Gordon, and worded as follows:
“Be it resolved.—That we. the mem

bers of the Women's Canadiah Club,

Mrs Edwin M. Brown. Secretary of the that centres In tl cleanest, finest liv-
Women s Canadian Club at Victoriatide Wifgily ud Ik Chalk Letter ing. An examination Into the things in

Flease .onvey to the Women's Can Velourwhich all were keenly concerned AT $39.50 An exception
ally smart Dress made in 

It shows clever

a decade ago will result in a listIn annual medting assembled, do send
of these things national interests.te General Sir Arttii Currie Every on# of them' must be abeorbingand his gallant army.the Pipsisewab saw something Coatingscoat style, 

designing and is developed 
from a fine grade of navy 
serge. The collar is of 
satin and lias an over col
lar of white satin. This 
model can also be had in a 
fashionable -shade of plum

interests ifthemon the stoop.
“Here’s a letter.- he Mid, for that's 

what It looked like.
•Pick it tip,- spoke the Bebboon 

The postman probably dropped IL 
We'll make believe we came to give it 
to Uncle WlggUy, and when be reaches 
out to take It well grab him. Pick 
Bp the letter."

■New sell - Wo* She PI petes nnb triad * -be* 
being a chaif letter, 
couldn't get hold of IL 

“That's funny,” *
Is glued fast-”

admiration
tbetr work and praying God to MesaThis is going to be a story about 

haw the bad obi Pipaieewah and the 
Blue Nosed Babboon were fooled when 
they tried to catch Uncle Wiggily 
Longeant, the bunny rabbit gentleman.

you send it and what's it focT* asked 
Jollle.

**A chalk letter is to have some Hal
lowe’en fun.” explained the goat boy

"’'•Fell, Hallowe'en Is past, but I 
s'pooe we can still have some fun," 
spoke the mosaic chap.
—’■-Bure»” - -agreed— BUbe?-----”
take a piece of chalk, tike the lady 
mouse teacher uses in the hollow stump 
school, and well sneak up on Uncle 
u iggily's stoop. There we'll draw a 
picture ot a letter m an envelope The 
chalk will leak white in the dark night 
After we draw the picture we'll ring 
the bell and run away Uncle Wiggily 
will come oul He'll see the chalk 
letter, and try to pick it up. but he
----- '• w—xu.se it's only 1

the stoop." 
exclaimed Jollle.

80 when it came night __ _ _____
softly tip on the Stoop of the hollow 
stump bungalow and drew a picture 
of a chalk letter. And then they rang 
the bell and ran away.

Now it happened that Un* le Wiggily 
had the rheumatism that night. s*> he 
was a tittle slow in anse*ring the bell. 
He bad to run for his red. while and 
blue striped crutch that Nurse Jane 
had gnawed for him out .of a ebra- 

■ mDr- -Aid vaib tte-wuy-seamiTng 
for it, after Jollie and Billie bad drawn 
the chalk letter, and had rung the bell, 
along came the bad old Ptpsiscwah 
and the Blue Nosed Babboon.

“We’ll sneak, up on hie stoop." they 
said, “and ring the belL And when 
he comes out we ll grab him.- m

Up on the steep they went They 
were just going to ring the bell, when

them and our AlUes in all their under- Women whoY. W. C. A. DOES MUCHtaking*.'
be planning a Fall

APPOINT SUPERVISORS Winter
FOR RUMEN will do well to see

these beautifulOne, upon a Itiu. not so «jijhji 
years ago. when all aorta of thins, 
Wight happen, the bad old Plpeieewah, 
Which is an animal 
lep-sided wollypog

—Cheviot Velour
Coolings. They

The letter of splendidValuable Work Among Work AT $49.50^-A very exelu-
Pipelsewah. I say. anCthe Blue Noaed, 
Babboon were sitting in their deep, 
dark, dismal desert dungeon talking 
about how they might catch Uncle 
Wiggih

That Hallowe'en trick business 
didn't work." said the Pipeieewah.

“No. It didn't" agreed the Blue Nosed 
Babboon I told you that story last 
night if you will kindly remember.

“And I'm more than ever hungry ftor 
•ouse," went on the Bi poise w ah "Isn't 
there some way we can catch that 
Uncle Wiggily r

"Come on," said the Babboon. "I 
want to get him as badly as you do. 
We’ll go knock at the door of his 
hollow stump bungalow, and when he 
comes out we'll grab him. That will 
be the easiest way.’*

quality and are 
obtainable in Bur
gundy, taupe, 
myrtle green, 
brown, navy, 
prune and blaek. 
58 inches wide.

lire Dress ofers of Munition Factories; 
the National Apron

"Let me get at it!' He tried to Successors Named to Nurses 
Loaned to United States 

for Overseas

castor brown, trimmed 
with a fancy girdle and 
collar of beaver brown 
satin. Two small panels 
hang from the blouse at 
the sides. Buttons are used 
in the form of trimming.

pick it up, but he only ran * stiver
under his finger nail.

"Here! Let me try again." said I 
PipstSewah "You mak« a great fi 
about a little letter."

Well he tried to pick It up. andThat'll be Much has been said and
the splendid work which the M. C.could, because it was only a chalk pk*-
A. is doing at the front, but too little $5.73 Yard8even appointments hare been 

made to tbe nursing stag at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital to replace the nurses 
who recently left tbe institution to take

their heads together and made such a attention has been given to the
noise that Ni Jane Fussy Wuxxy Which the T. W. C. A. Is doing fur

women of Franca For that reason 
article entitled “Military 
Association, in France.
Henrietta Roc lofa, and 
an overseas magasine, will be of in 
terest.

when she saw the bad Pipsisewab and

A Noteworthyarmy authorities 
The appointees are as follows:
For supervisor of tbe maternity ward 
succeeding Mrs Ordway ►. Miss Kath- 
■ine Smith graduate or Toronto

written hpdog who took them both away so they 
eotrfde’i get Uncle Wiggily.

Then the bunny came to the door V 
tw the funny chaif letter, and he « Sale of Silk Blousesand___ ____________ _________ ________

*w— glad-Joltle and Billie -bad- drew 
it. even if they did want to tool him 
for Hallowe'en, and Mr. I naggers in
vited them In the hollow stump gunga- 
k>w and gave them some cherry pie.

’"" And if the rubber ball doesn’t try to

So forth fared the twain. Which which the Y. W. C. A. is- doing for theLady Superintendent at the Generalthey both went out together. women in the munitions factories in 
Frame, and describes one of the Foyer 
des Allies. It says hi psirt:

"On the foyer walls are maps show
ing the advance of battle, flags pro
claiming the unity of the A (ties; there 
are writing tables and letter paper on 
which to send encouraging letters to 
the Pollua Talks on what American

at NewBillie Xegelar Values te $7.60*

Special at $4.95
Includ<*d in tbe As

sortment are dainty 
waists of erepe de ehine 
and also

Jaw GeneralWagtail the tittle goat boy. w.
lag something to .Jollie Long tail, the For supervisor of operatingmouaie chap.

< succeeding Mias Ethel Hall),"I'll tell you Mian Alice Malcolm, whoBillie ike a chalk letter on 
itoop. '
k letter and how do

per slide down hill I’ll tell you next from the Hart Grey Sanatorium. ReUncle about Unci» Wiggily and

Ofwptte,
, _ . t variety

V ^TTVal “ shown in the styles,
X while the color range 

offers several shades •( 
rose, maize, nile green and pink, in addition to wkite
and ivory^.A very speeial attractave offeringIs the ISIS class as

hydsa —trtiil
Night wupervl See" the Windows.Ilia l-riedlvtllel.

I her greduete of the Jubilee *t,
pi tel 1,11 clue.

Inetructree* of probationer. Phone 1876 Sayward BaildiagDesasn leuvceedlng Mtm CockereUI The Natieial Apron.a sroduete of the ISIS of the rirst Floor 1877 Ull Dooglas Straet“Tte national work ins coutume ofIt requires expert judgment Jubilee.
the French woman is the Muck sati

Wonderful! Magical!
Sore Corns Vanish

The like of It never known! Surer*, 
•very time! Olaeohre away any kind 
of a corn, does It quickly, cause, no 
pain, satisfies every user.,

Such Is the record of that old-time, 
dependable rutaam'a Cera extractor. 
Nearly fifty years In use. and selling 
bigger and bigger every rear 

Poteens’»- IHu at tat • hr a secret pre
paration for rooting out corns that has 
never been equalled. It's by far the 
best. Get a ZSc bottle to-day. Deal
ers everywhere sell It. Itefuee a sub
stitute for "-Putnam's.™

in the selection of leathers, and 
shoe-making of the most skilful 
order, to produce shoes that give such 
enduring service, comfort and satisfaction as 
the women of Canada have learned to expect 
from Georgina and Onyx footwear.

el tbs black apron of the little
French boy* in former days. This

Klgnirtcsnrc now. It 
the subway, women 
motormen on the surface cars, women 
street cleaners, women driving wagons 
and auto trucks, women porters at the 
railroad stations, women hauling heavy
trunks nud large boxes of freight; 
above all It stands for women day 
after day. month after month, yeqr 
after year, patiently making ponder 
aad shells and gun*—ammunition and 
still more ammunition.

Steadily these women produce an 
endless stream of mqpltlone which is 
passed on to the freight cars on the 
Way to the front. One's mind staggers

When making selection, lock for tke Geor-your
gina and Onyx trade marks. They are your guar- fiUNNING

T&blc Salt•hoc value.

C3w/r CxcJusireb '~9y

New Velour Coats with

Ji/ord death and destruction.'
buyer THE TEST.shipped » *« ef row wool

Johhny—Huh! I bet you didn't hero 
A good time at your birthday partySho^fgnu^^tunn^^inpanj/ Very Special at $21.50.

Other Goats up to $46. yesterday.
Wlltip—I bet I did.
Johnny—Then why ain't you sick to

day?The Famous StoreIssSag best shsps

tie Himself to the meet?
His wife—Oh. I don't knew

VICTORYck abeet tu
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Too must either fight ortendencies tor all time;
dont Invest in Victory you wilttwo month*' treatment. price.

At! dealers or bysmaller sloe. Me.
meet from the Vatarrhoeono Co..

and Kingston, Canada.taio. N, T.
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TRAGEDY WAS AVERTED 
* BY RETURNED SOLDIER

An incident .which might easily hâve 
translated iteetf into tragedy «xxrurred 
at the Victoria Whaling Company's 
wharf at eight-thirty on Thursday

evening last. Some fifty o* sixty 
'yards from the landing and seated in 
his car was James Cronk. of the Re
turned Soldiers' Auto Stand, who had 
driven a member of ttys crew of the 
steamer “Hlack" to the wharf for the 
purpose of collecting bis kit from the 
vessel in questl->n.

Cri »nkvs “fare" had left the car sev
eral minute* when a call for ,a rope 
iTtracted the auto man’s attention ; 
although he merely assumed that his 
assistance was- required to bring the 
kit ashore. As Crdnk reached the edge 
of the landing, however, he fourçd his 

^ •

‘‘‘fan**’ vainly struggling In the water 
clinging to the pile until a line could 
bq'given to him.

Fully . dressed, even to w heavy over
coat, made swimming next to impos
sible. And had it not bem for the 
timely aid Cronk was able to tender 
with the assistance of a line from the 
boat, tragedy would have been almost

The accident to the crew’s unfor
tunate member is explained by the fact 
that as he was making for the boat's 
side with his belongings he tripped on 
the mooring rope when his loss of bal

ance waa responsible for hla some
what violent precipitation overboard. 
Recovered from his cold plunge, how
ever, dry clothes quickly cured 4he 
temporary inconvenience.

ft will be. recalled that Cronk. a re
turned ‘•original,'' Is the father of the 
late Jimmy Cronk. the young hero who 
gave his life for his sister when he 
rescued her from the Reservoir at Klk 
Lake in June last. The little^ chap if a* 
successful in swimming to shore with 
his precious charge and. with his own 
safety within arms length, he slipped 
back exhausted into deep water, his

rescued sister "and a' stV smaller 
brother helpless to go to his aid.

HAD HIM THERE.

Visiting a sick friend. " m'dear. 
Muaht. bear other people's burdens, 
r'know." -

“It's all very well to bear other's 
burdens, but -< that's no excuse for 
coming home loaded.”

A French wedding no longer re
quires parental consent between the 
ages of twenty-one and thirty.

“For your To-morrow they gave their To-day”
(Inscribed on a cross in Flanders)

And we who live in tranquillity 
amid all the comforts of peace and 
plenty, knowing little of sacrifice, 
nothing at all of fear of death or 
violence—are we worthy of the 
sacrifices those crossçe In Flanders 
mutely remind us of?

Are we doiqg our duty to our 
noble dead—those gallant, high- 
souled boys who interposed their 
bodies against the assault upon 
civilisation by brutalized might ?

Are we living^ thinking and 
acting as people tor whom great 
thing* arc being done, tremendous 
sacrifices made? Are we accepting 
in a.proper spirit of humility the

bloody sacrifices and the agonies of 
the battlefields; the sorrows and 
heart aches of Canadian mothers, 
wives and sisters whose loved 
ones lie beneath the poppies iti

Do we realize that we, each one 
of us, as individuals have a personal 
share and interest in the issue for 
which our boys fight, bleed and die 
in France.

If we do realize this, then our 
duty is clear—a duty to ourselves, 
our country, our glorious fighters, 
and our heroic dead—to help by 
every means in our power to bring 
Victory for our boys in battle.

Buy Victory Bonds
and Help our Soldiers Win the War

blued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
ia cooperation with the Minister of Finance

Dominion orrïnMâ— ------

No Other Make of Sewing Machine Has 
So Many Sterling Improvements as the

«■■p «mm» «mpe CANADIAN

White
Seme of the Advantages:

White Tension Indicator—No
other machine has anything like 
It. No guessing to get a correct

No breaking of thread if 
machine ia run In wrong diréc

it Is equipped with two spool 
pins. You do not have to un- 
thfead machine to wind bobbin.

DEMONSTRATIONS FREE
Ladles are always welcome at our store. We Vlll gladly demon

strate* the WHITE at any time. Too are noVtirgett tty buy.

Easy Payments if Desired. Mail Orders Filled Promptly.

The New Sewing Machine Store
718 Yates Street. Phone 633

MANY COMPETES 
IN m DIVISION

Merchants Are Keen to Win 
.Victory Lo^g Honor 

Emblems

Ow a score of locoA-ûrm<«-4iave now 
Jtlmpe-d into the finit hi 1hr

»mpe’itidn for the Vicbpfy Loan honor 
emblem, and the spirit of rivalry 
imong business men is hourly grow
ing mwe intense. A large majority of 
store* and- ©Slews have1* ©blamed, .their 
emblem.*. and oe many of them stick
er* are attached proclaiming that every 

in "Victory
Bon l.v This enthusiasm is by no 
m‘aiu c mrine i to the white mer
chant. but ha* spread to the Chinese 
quarter in which five firms have re
ported that they » have secured places 
"among "Qw chosen.

On the last day of October the first 
business mat* Jams* Adam, announced 
that IN per cent, of his grocery clerk* 
had invested, and the National Motor 
.V CL. J4 tÙiÜLjiÀÜ..b«to race
up to that time, soon followed With a 
proclamation that its workers had also 
*ub*-ribed without exception. The 
Pltmiey Motor Co. was not to be out
done b> any rivals, and In order to 
land, jl front, seat among the 19» pet. . 
cent patriots It Txiught bonds for three 
Mitixil boys in their employment. too 
y*ung to Invest for themeslves. E. B. 
Marvm * «>> hil gtm reached -the 1») 
j»er Lent objectix>%efore the day was 
over

Yesterday a number of additions to 
the select circle were reported, the fol
lowing concerns Investing to the limit:

Mcl-aughlin M dor C«x (H. A. Davie).
McKenzie Street Grocery.
Gim f tok Yuin. Ltd.
Ying Chong Lung. Ltd.
J M Whitney * Co.
H .rns .n A Smith Cycle Co.
I» Burns

. t anadtiui Fairbanks Morse
B. C. Iron Works Ca
Dominion Exprès» Cou (office staff).

Mere Additions.

Vp to I» o*cl«)ck this morning the 
Victory Loan spirit had spread among 

- eixhl nitwn lirma, AU the employee* of
the following compaaieiTRave aëF{3fï
that the Victory Loan Is a profitable 
investment : Hamsterley Farm. North 
Western Creamery. Ltd.. Dr. Russell A
Complete Staff. Flick A Co_ Victoria 
Chemical Co. «office staff). Angus 
Campbell Cp-. Ltd, Yuen Lung. Wing 
Lee Yuen.

The reports are still coming in. and

Sniffling Catarrh
Quickly Cured

Now Easy to Prevent ‘Consent 
Colds, Brondntis, Throat and 

----- ChKtWeaTmess.-------

This Treatment le Scientific.

It has been confirmed that catarrh of 
the npee and throat ia caused by micro
organisms which keep up a rimetbnt 
irritation, producing inflammation and 
ulceration of the mucous membrane.

The cause of fatarrh being now welt 
established. It is easy to understand 
that a remedy having the power to de
stroy microbes or germ* will surely 
cure, or at* least prevent, the disease 
by removing the cause, providing this 
remedy will have no Injurious e 'ect 
upon the surrounding tissues

Late scientific research has brought 
forward just such a remedy—Catarrh- 
ozone—which cures by the action of 
medicated air. All healing vapor Is 
inhaled through the mouth or nostrils, 
cleansing all the Inflamed and diseased 
parts which cannot be reached by 
.•muffs and ointments, so frequently 
recommended for catarrh.

Catarrhoson* Is the only germicide 
having sufficient power to kilt the ba
cilli of catarrh, and volatile enough to 
Impregnate every particle . of air 
breathed by the patient, thus enabling 
the .cure to reach every part of the 
passaged tn the head and throat, and 
to penetrate the minutest air celle in

For public speakers, ministers, sing
ers. persons troubled with n w eak and 
irritable throat. Catarrhozone Is of In
estimable value. The Inhaler can be 
carried in your pocket and used at any 
time or in anv place.

You'll bq delighted with Catanrho-

wreak throat

other companies have now passed the 
seventy-five per c*nt mark, and are 
rapidly approaching the summit of 
their labors. It is expected that be
fore night every division of the long 
list will be swelled by fresh additions. 
It keeps the stenographers at head
quarters busy chalking up the results, 
as they Come in.

OFFERS NURSE LIFT 
AND CHARGES FARE

Peculiar ActionafMetefBftvfc. 
in Connection With Member 

of V, A. D. is Reported

An extraordinary story throwing a 
sidelight cn the peculiarities and.short- 
eomings of human nature has just 
been disclosed, no name being men
tioned tn connection with the affair at 
the request of those interested.

A girl working in the City during 
the week responded to the call of the 
Health authorities for volunteers to 
help nurse the influenza patienta by 
giving up Sunday, her only day of 
i est.' m rhtx service: tier roame wr 
in the down-town section of the City.

Last Sunday she visited a home on 
the outskirts of the city, beyond the 
Jubilee Hospital, and spent the.*entire 
day looking after the suXtftim.eàv 
trusted to h*»r care 8h« remained 
with them until such a late hour that 

'•‘d the last car &?me. and com
menced walking down Fori Street. 
When within a few blocks of home a 
motor c.ir drove up and the driver ask
ed if he could give her a'lift.

Remarking that she had been nurs
ing all day. and was completely tired 
out. the young lady availed herself of 
the kind offer, and entered the car. In 
a few moments she arrived at her 
home, and the driver requested the 
payment of fifty cents ihich the girl, 
after recovering her surprise, paid She 
was attired in her uniform of the V. 
A D.

ONLY SON KILLED IN 
TO TUG ACTION

Empress Hotel Clerk Killed in 
Action; Other Cas

ualties

Sincere sympathy will be extended 
to Pte. H Dann. of the Canadian Arm> 
Medical Corps, who is employed in the 
canteen at Esquintait Hospital, and 
Mrs I hum, on the sad news they have 
recently, received in the death of their 
only awn in iuz first engagement while 
fighting with the 7th Battalion. He 
waa killed on September 27. although 
the parents KavtToniy jusY received the 
information. He waa one of the-men 
who went to reinforce the Seventh for 
the big drive now going on and had 
only been a short time in France. Be
fore he enlisted he was engaged with 
his father in ranching at Cobble HiU* 
where he had lived for about ten years.

Pte. Godfrey H. Be»vis. recently re
ported killed, waa employed as night 
clerk at the Empress Hotel at the time 
he enlisted, and was well known in 
Victoria through his connections with 
the hotels of the city. He had form
erly been employed at the Dominion 
Hotel. He left Victoria in the early 
part of this year.

Mr. and Mrs. T Baker. tS«nui 
Street, have received a telegram to 
say that their son. Pte. Roy Baker, 
who left Victoria with the 67th Battal
ion. haa been wounded slightly but has 
remained on duty He is lighting tn 
the trenches with the 7th Battalion.

Driver A. B. Williams, reported 
among those wounded, is a son of Capt. 
Sidney Williams. Mt. Totmte He has. 
» good record of service, and was serv
ing with the artillery at the time he 
received bia injuries.

Pte. Earl 8. Hudson, who was re
cently wounded in the foot, is in hos
pital in France, according to informa
tion received by hie relatives at 
Fullerton Avenue He had only been 
about stir weeks in France when he 
received hie injuries. He was a Prince 
Edward Island man and came to Vic
toria about six or seven years ago.

Lance-Corpl. Wm. Boggs, who. left 
ri» in a draft towatda the sad of 

last year and waa recently reported 
miming, la now reported killed in ac
tion. His relative*, who reside in 
Scotland, had previously been notified 
that he
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Because of the purity 
and high quality of the 
iugredients of Magic 
Bating Powder, its kar- 
euing qualities are per
fect, and it is therefore 
economical.
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I BRAVERY OF FORMER 
CORflCHAN PRIEST

I Rev. Father Van Goetjifen, Now 
at the Front, Known 

Here

Reference to the bravery of a former 
Cowiehan priest la node by a field sec - 

I retary of the Knights of Columbus in 
la recent Issue of the'“Oolumbiad,"
I monthly magazine published by the 
| organization.

Writing from the front the secretary 
| says:

“It Is unfair to the whole to single 
I out one man for especial mention, save 
I that his case may serverfbr all 
I days to come, when the heroisu 
I Americans in France Is being told, the 
I Rev. Father George Van Goethen. a K.
of C. chaplain, will not be overlooked. 

I He is the rector of the church at No 
I gifles, Arizona.
I "When he learned that 2,999 Catho- 
| Uc soldiers were In a little village neat' 
I the front and about to go Into action. 
I be determine* to reach them. 'Officers 
I protested. The great danger 
I pointed out.

“He insisted and was provided with 
gas mask and a steel helmet. He 

I reached the village in Urns and with 
I shells bursting, all around he 1 
I scores of confessions.

“He Is a volunteer K. of C. chaplain 
| and one of the first to offer bis ser- 
I vices.”

Prior to the advent of the Mariât 
I Fathers in Cowiehan some fifteen 
I years ago. Father Van Goethen was In 
I charge of the Cowichgn Indian Mias

WANTS -THE FINES
______ Agaii, ______

City Is Turn Over Police Court 
Collections.
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Local representatives of the Depart 
I ment of Militia have filed a further 
request for payment over to them of 

I the rinciFerellected In the City Police 
I Court on account of men charged 
J under the Military. Service Act.

R. W. Hannington. City Solicitor. 
I has advised the local .representatives 
I that be has nothing whatever 
ftrmrrww* Court mïTfèn.: or'ToTïce 
I Court fines, and that if they will fur 
I nish him with certain information 
I which he asked for some time ago. but 

which has not yet been given, be will 
I then be in a position to advise the CUy 
Council as to Its position to the mat 

| ter. v
In August last Magistrate Jay was 

I requested to turn over some $320 col- 
I leered In the Police Court In con nee- 
I tion with military cases. He referred 
I the matter to the Council, who in turn 
I referred It to Mr. Hanning ti>H for an 
I opinion as to who was entitled to fines 
I collected through the machinery of the 
1 City. Police O.urt. Mr Hannington 
I found It necessary to obtaip certain 
1 Information before making a report.
I which he" requested from the local 
representatives of the Militia Depart 

I ment and. as stated, has not been sup 
piled. In the meantime the -Depart- 

I ment, however, has made a further re 
I huc.M Tor payment over of fine# col 
I lec t*-<l subsequent to the demand of 
I last August.

C. N. R. OFFICIALS HERE
I General Manager M. M. MacLeod and 

Freight Traffic Manager George 
Stephen Here.

M H. MacLeod. West, rn General 
I Manager of the Canadian Northern 
Railway1 Company, accompanied by 

I George Stephen. Freight Traffic man* 
jger. arrived in the city yesterday «*qd 
! cotiferred with D. O. Lewis. District 
I Engineer, on important matters aseo- 
I elated with the Island eztension and 
I general freight business

It will be recalled that when the 
I President and the Directors of the 
I Company were In the city in Feptem- 
I her. Mr. jfanna promised the Board of

I Empress Hotel, that Just as soon as It 
I was possible the Company intended to 
I go fully Into the freight situation and 
I to guage the possibilities for^future 
J business for the road yjg this port.

It is no doubt In that connection that 
I the present visit of the two olfktals 
I are concerted.

Uae That Day-Light Saving Soap
| THE OLD * SUABLE * ÿ

ROYAL CROWN SOAP
HiMtutotW ■ Brills» Columbia fcr B- C. Labes.

16 lakes Ike drudgery eat of Week-Day and la a 

_ BEAL 0AVU6HT SAVER.

SPRUXTEX REMOVABLE POLISH MOP. as above. Fed caa bo re
moved to week or a saw oaa attacked at a email eeet We carry tke 
aatra pa da

THIS PBEMIUM IS PRES FOB *96 BOVAL CROWN COUPONS 
( er Si C eu pea, ead 78 Ceeta - . —-
I I, Pelleb OIL Seat Killer, a boula, J» Ceupoea

Thousands a* ether present» as PRKB far ROTAL vnuiv.Y 
COUPON* Write far complete list of premiums

Coupons as ..I -Mf
Bayai Crown Soap

SAVE » Royal Crown Washing Powder
THEM Kwyal Crown Neptha

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAPS United
" VANCOUVER, W.C.

DAY OF PRAYER
Presbyterian Church of United States 

Asks far Prayers fer Abatement 
of Epidemic.

A call to 10.000 churches throughout 
the United States to observe Weduce 

I day. November 6. as a day of prayer 
for the abatement of the Igfhineza 

I epidemic, was issued on Thursday 
! night from the Presbyterian national 
! headquarters at New York.

The call signed by -the Moderator.- 
Rev." J. Frank Smith, of Dallas, Texas, 
and sixteen former moderators, re
quests that the day be made one of 
thanksgiving In those places where 

the epidemic has abated.

HELPED TO BUILD . UN TO AN
MISSIONARY SCHOOL! ADVENTURE WITH SU 

p „ , LIVE VICTORY BONDSPractical Christian Co-oper
ation Shown at Ahousaht,

on West Coast 11nteresting Identity of Loan
Canvasser Dramatically

When missionaries leave dogmatic 
teaching In order to help to build each 
other’s schools the white man who has 
cut loose from civilization’s binding 
ties and the aboriginal Indian are more 
likely to respect the mission 
Such has actually been the case re
cently with regard to the rebuilding 
of the Presbyterian Boarding School at 
Ahousaht, which was destroyed by Are 
some time ago. According to Rev. 
Arnold Stackhouse, an Anglican mis
sionary who has charge of the settle
ments on the western and northern 

its of this Island, it Is not long 
since be was assisting the Presbyterian 
missionaries to rebuild the school, 
some rooms of which are already oc
cupied. He Is now at the Dominion 
Hotel with Rev. J. T. Ross, principal 
of the Ahonsaht school The building, 
which- Is a recognised boarding school 
under the Indian Department, will be 
occupied by the end of the year, it Is 
anticipated. I.

A Scattered “Parish.'*
Mr. Stackhouse states that religious 

work is progressing as satisfactorily 
as can be expected tn a widely scat
tered area like the west and north 
coast fishing, lumber and mining 
camps. He is only able to reach some 
of his congregations at Irregular inter
vals. dependent upon tide and traffic 
facilities. “Then again," he says, "the 
west coast, subject to rough weather 
as it Is durthg many months of the 
year, could be done years ago largely 
by canoe. That meant that fhe preach
er held his service when he got to a 
settlement To-day the settlers want 
services on regular dates and any 
failure to keep those dates annoys the 
prospective congregation. The best 
way. owing to the uncertainty of gas 
boats, would be to work the coast with 
a small steam tug. However, at the 
present condition of necessary 
economies aboatof tbls<*aracter

fpatehtng up s launch for ïmrhe.lîale 
purposes/*

Mr. Stackhouse’s headquarters are 
at UclueleL He spends a large part 
Of his time travelling from place to 
place. It being indeed a roving pas
torate. embracing ISO miles on the 
west coast and thé' jkorth coast as far 
«ast as Fort Rupert

At Hardy Bay. where he has _ 
church, a small increase In population 
is to be noted, he says. Other places 
fluctuate according to industrial 
activities.

Disclosed

An uncomfortable aftermath of hi» 
adventure with the woman who con
sidered her offspring in the tight ef 
Victory Bonds was undergone by 
EL Mitchell, as he was canvassing the 
city yesterday.

It will be remembered that Mr. 
Mitchell previously tried to talk Vic
tory Loans to a woman who had re
plied that she had all the bonds she 
wanted. To clinch her argument she 
had produced six healthy youngsters 
which, she said, were the most valu
able victory bonds any country could 

issess.
Yesterday the aftermath of this In

cident put Mr. Mitchell in a most un
comfortable. not to say entirely criti
cal position. He was signing up a 
spinster In Oak Bay. who persisted In 
regaling her visitor with her knowl
edge of all manner of subjects from 
Victory Loan to "Spanish Flu."

“What a Boor."
*Ttid you hear about the man who 

was shown six children Instead of 
bonds?" she asked the vefry man who 

1 viewed the spectacle himself. 
Yes." Replied Mr. Mitchell. "I did 

hear about It somewhere."
I think he was perfectly rude. I 

don’t blame the woman at all for act
ing that way to a min who would. 
force himself and his bonds upon her.
1 should have done the same thing."

"If you had the children." Mr. Mit
chell reminded her.

Anyway, he was a boor to do a' 
thing like that." continued the lady, 
“and. do you know the horrible man?"

"Th# Horrible Man."
"Tea I am quite well acquainted 

with him." answered thé "horrible 
an” himself.
“Well." concluded the lady, “he 

ought jo be ashamed of himself! That’s 
all I have to say about It!"

White-Smog out *)V *pp!4«*«4ew Mer
Mitchell, who .by this time was feeling 
far from happy, forgot that be had to 
write his name down on the applica
tion blank. However, there wa* noth
ing else to do, so finally, the lady look
ing over his shoulder, he appended his 
signature.

The lady looked at the application 
and gasped: “Why you're U!~

"Tel. I’m IV said the canvasser as 
he strode rapidly down the steps.

BAKER’S COCOA
is a delicious and whole
some drink of great food 

value and absolute 
purity.

FI

“Chocolate and cocoa add 
flavor and energy giving 
material to a diet and their 
use will help in many 
ways in the preparation of 

palatable, nourishing dishes from 
those foods of which there is an 
abundance."

Walter Baker & Co. limits!
retetiheW <7*0

DORCHESTER. MASS. MONTREAL, CAN.

OBITUARY RECORD

FLU AND DOCTORS
Eminent physician* prescribe Ken- 

Tiwdy'e Tsroc Pwrt because it Is a pow- 
I erful tonic and builder of body tis- 
j sues. , 1

The funeral of the late Malcolm | It la a reliable restorative and the 
Leonard, whose death ocqpirred at the first dose you take you Immediately 
Navy Yards, Esquimau, on October 31, | feel and appreciate the fact that it is 
took place yesterday, the remains leav- I doing you good 
in* the Sands Funeral Chapel at 1.301 
o'clock, where private services were 
conducted by the Rev. Dr. Maclean.
Interment took place at the Naval PASSING OF A PIONEER

The funeral of the late Miss Eliza
beth Ann Bee took place yesterday af
ternoon at JUto o'clock from the Bend» 
Funeral Chapel. The caaket was 
adorned with many beautiful wreaths 
and sprays, mostly from employees at 
the Empress Hotel, where deceased bad 
been employed for the past three year». 
Rev. W. Walker officiated. The pall
bearers were: Ç. Mynott, C. Gvryer, If 
Murphy and J. Middleton. Interment 

as made at Ross Bay cemetery.

The funéfal took place yesterday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of the Iqte 
James Bailey Corbett, who died at 
Kia home. 1109 Tolmie Avenue, on Oc
tober 29_^_The Rev. M. Theo Habershon 
conducted jhe impressive service. The

and, C. Chislett and J. Williams.- In 
torment was made at Ross Bay ceme
tery. *-------- --

The death occurred at an early hour 
this morning of Bv* ChwrehlH. aged
twenty-two yeafs- daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. D. Churchill, of Vancouver. 
The remains are reposing at the Thom
son Chapel and will be forwarded to
morrow to Vancouver for interment.

The remains of the late Tony Per- 
setti. who died at Colquitz on Hunday 

will be laid to rest In Roes Bay 
Cemetery on Monday. The cortege 

ill leave the Sands Funeral Chapel at 
$.45. fifteen minutes later service will 

held at Bti Andrews’ Cathedral, 
Rev. Father Leterme officiating.

The remains of the late William Pat
rick. the baby son of Pte. and Mrs. W.

BliULnttrc. A. 8. C, Lyati Street, 
Esquimau, were laid to rest at Roes ; 
Bay Cemetery this morning. Rev. W. 
Baugh-Allen officiated at tl)e private | 
service held at the Sands Funeral 
Chapel at 10.39 o’clock. The tittle 
casket was hidden beneath a profusion j 
of beaut if til flowers.

Lets Alfred Wellwyn Regers Came to
Victeria in 1862.

Alfred TVethcyn Rogers, one of the 
rapidly-thinning band of Vancouver 
Island pioneers, passed ah ay suddenly 
on Thursday at his home, $37 Devon 
•hire Street. Victoria West, at the age 
of eighty-four years. The late Mr 
Rogers was a native of Wales, coming 
to Vancouver Island in 1862. For many 
years he was employed by the Hud
son's Bay Company, later taking up 
land at Quamlchan. where he estab 
lis bed a farm. His wife predeceased 
him by some years.

The remains will repose at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel until Tuesday morn 
leg, when they will be sent to Duncan, 
Interment taking place at 8t. Peter's 
Çhqn hvanl- Quamlchan. following the
arrival of the train.

GRAY HAIR
Or. ▼remain's Natural Mate Restorative, 

used as directed, Is guaranteed ta rents 
'gray hair to Us natural color er money 
refunded. Positively not a dye and nee- 
utiunoua -Price $1 to On sale la Victoria 

Dean A Htococka. DruggleU, earner

GOD 
WITHOUT 
CHRIST?

; for
Appendicitis

Indigestion, Stomach Dtwxxkrs, 
Appendicitis .ad Kidner Stones 
kie often earned t>r Cell Stones, 
and mislead nenpfc until those 
had attack» el Call Stone Colic 
appear. Not one hi ten Gall 
Stone Sufferer, know» what ta 
the trouble. Mariett a Spécifié 
«El care without para or oner-

VICTORY BONDS ABB A «LT-ZDOKD INVESTMENT |

For Sale at afi Druegleta 
RsfiMiBunrtnrt bv C H.

I J-WJ^AmATTAOO
I MM OWTAwlO 5J, TüwüW W 0KT

Yesterday morning at the Irving 
House Hospital the death occurred of 
Pte. John Cohlon,-late of the 259th 
Battalion, stationed at the Willows 
Camp. The late soldier was twenty- 
six years of age, borrç in Roscommon. 
Ireland. The remains are lyin* at the 
Sands Funeral Chapel, pending funeral 
arrangements. .

MISTRESS AND MAID
Canvasser Convinced the Servant, 

Failed With the Householder.

Many learned and Intelligent men and 
omen to-day are seeking out God in 

their own chosen way, regardless of the 
declaration of the Lord Jesus, Who said: 

|ng 11 am the way, the truth, and the light.

One. of the advantages of poverty 
was perceived yesterday by A. E. 
Mitchell, as he was canvassing the Oak 
Bay District for subscriptions tç the 
Victory .Loan.

Mr. Mitchell approached a large 
house whose Inmates, he thought, 
would b* In A position to invest heav
ily in bonds. Knocking at the door, 
he was answered by a cheerful, huxmn 
Irish maid* Who called the mistress of 
the house. The latter refused point 
blank to buy bonds, because, she said, 
she needed every cent she had to eke 
out a bare existence.

More amused tha* vexed at these 
rather distorted Ideas of existence Mr. 
Mitchell asked the good-natured Irish 
maid If she, perchance, would like to

"Why, shure. an* I Intend to take I 
$589 worth of thlm bonds," she replied.
“ i* when me missus pays me what 

owes me. I'll take another $199 
worth!" 1

No Man Cometh 
Unto the Father

| but by roe." (John xiv., 9).
Do you think for one moment that God 

I thanks you for your attention when you 
1 rtCONéTff TglWT? verelghTy and' rè- ■
demotion work of His Blessed Son?

Do you think that you will be welcomed 
to r Heaven ^where the glorious and 
eternal song will be "unto Him that loved 

and looked us from our sins by His 
n Wood." when you Would not sully 

your lips by singing it here?
You have persistently Ignored the work 

of Calvary*» Cross, where the Lord of 
Heavén shed His own blood that you 
might dw saved from God’s righteous 
Judgment.

“Because There is Wrath! 
Beware!"

Cl CH INVICT0RY rorr /Pljv bonds rrvM/Jcv
Estimate .tbe..ftuaatityaiLpeu. nibs, iu.sealvr.iu eur 
window! To the person estimating the correct or 
nearest correétfluantity we will award as First Prize

£T5 $100 Victory Bond
Second Prize—A FnBy Paid Dp $50 Bond

Coupon entitling you to an estimate with every 50e purchase.
Contest Closes January 28, 1919

Our CHRISTMAS lines are arriving daily. Shop early for 
OVERSEAS Cards and Gifts. • .

* See Our Stock of
SPECIAL OVERSEAS CAROS.

-LEATHER BllltoUI., Ballets, '
Card < Caaea. Photo Caaee.

POCKET MEMO BOOKS and
Diaries—loose leaf and other
wise, .

FOUNTAIN PENS—Ink in tab-

THE "EVERSMARP" Pencil. Something different and better. A 
splendid gift. In gold and silver, ladies’ and gentlemen s sizes, up 
front ------ ------—------ - ----------- ----- - rrnr.irr..; . . ........ $2.09

0(acq/\

•17—VIEW—Stt vc

In Any Case—BUY VICTORY BONDS

OUR OPENING 
BARGAINS

Dsal«® 30 x 3*£, Hain.. .
Casings.........

Dunlop, 30 x 3%, Traction 
- Casings............... ..........

$15.00
$18.50

Island Vulcanizing and Cycle Works
„ 853 Yates Street, Near Quadra.

Church of G<
622 Trounce Ave.

(All sAattnc, po.tpcn.d )

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer Quadra and Man. Street,

Mae are talk In* about Red Tker am aaekln* tke Ll*»t aa aeuer before 
Wow ■ the Church> frruret opp,;rtualty an» rmpoaslbilitr of ail bar bletery,- 
will die .land the leetr YE a. W You raeagntse YOUR opportunity and 
nrlYlleseto aarre. The Con*re*atMnal Church la alive to the need», but 
for helpers.

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE
To my New Thought Family may I again 

suggest that we meet In silent thought at 11
îsïiiNe^' wHh "ALL ™* FATH** math

• P- ■L With "I AM FILLED WITH HAR. 
MON Y AND HEALTH.**

FEAR thought, and all UNDESIR-

■nr. Trwretm.su.

===

BUY THAT VICTORY BeND KEEP THE BUM ON THE BUN
ÊÊÊ ,

^579
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Come and Get Fitted With 
Sonie of Our Grey Boots

Nrhey arc in great demand. No more to be had after these are 
-***- sold.

Men’s Working Boots, best in the city, 6t $4.00 and . $5.50
Men’s Calf Ncolin Sole Boots, at...................................$6.00
Moulders’ Boots, none better, at................. .................. $1.50
Boys’ Boots, sizes 1 to 5*......................................... $3.00
Youths’ Boots, sizes 11 to 13  .......................,1,...$2.50

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 648 Yates Street.

*)

>F ITS FOR A FORD WE HAVE IT

To Expressmen, Teamsters, aid Others 
Interested in the Haulage Problem

MOUSE FEED IS MlGH, homo», owing to the immensely high cool of 
leather, la expensive. labor la acarre, but ,

THE F8RI OIE-TII TRICK HAS COME AS A ROM
With a moderate OUTLAY aa FIRST COST, an économie*! eperatloa 

ALWAYS, thus WORM DRIVE TRUCK stands In a clams by Itaelf. and 
IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE TRUCK FOR YOU.

FARMERS, don t forgot we have the FORDSON TRACTOR MERE.

MTIWAL MOTOR COMPANY, UMITEO
SSI Tatee Street.

FORD DEALERS,

Headquarters Edison Mazda Lamps.

NO MAHER 
IN WHAT 
RESPECT

k the body
1 la ailing—

acute disease, or mere
ly general weakness, 
and lack of vigor and 
vitality.

THE BRANSTON 
VIOLET RAY 
GENERATOR

will work wonders. It 
is a thorough treatment, 
the irresistible, revital
ising powers of the 
VIOLET RAY being 
carried at once to every 
nerve celt fiber and 
part of the body.

v

Call at our Salesroom» for 
Demonstration.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1607 Douglas Street PhoneJU.

------ Opposite Oity Hall.
1163 Douglas Street. Phone 2027.

Near Corner Fort Street.

‘Thou Must"
end “I Can”

NEWS IN BRIEF
"Veter Fire Insurance is Costing Teo 

Much. See the Independent Agency. 
Eight reliable com pan ice. Duck 4k
Johnston. •

A ♦ *
J«ofc*s Stove Store,—Stove*, rangea

•M Tates ScPhone «71». Will call 
A * u

Saturday will be the last day on 
which you can get a dozen of $8.0V 
phot©» for SO 31 at the Skene Lowe 
Studio. 654 Tates Street. Don't 
miss «. •

* * A ■
••vest in Humanity, Victory Bonds, 

ft ft ft
“No Dust" Sweeping Compound.— 

Kelly Doug Isa •
AO*

He Likes Living in the Country
Noue Demise he has a good reading 
lamp the Alladiri Mantle Lamp. It 
give* a big white light, yet bums but 
little oil. In satin, hra*.** or nickel 
finish T ible Limp. $9; Hanging 
Isi/np. OIL' 50. at K A. Brown 4k Co s. 
1362 Douglas Ht. • ,

Baby Buggy Repairs and Tiros put
on at Wilson's Repair Stoop, 613 Cor
morant. •

» ft ft ; >. .__
Organized workingmen 

_ always look for this la
bel on printed matter, and patronise 
houses that demand it.

ft ft ft
Make Your Own Bread, for then you 

get t .etter bread Make it in a V ni - 
venial Bread Maker It is then made 
Without any fuss or mess. Just put 
in the.flour, water and yeast and get 
your husband to turn the handle for 
3 minutes. Then in the morning shape 
It int<^ loaves and I take it—that's gjl. 
Four-loaf size. 04.50. H-loaf size. $5.50. 
R A. Brown A Co.. 1302 Doughs* St. • 

ft ft ft
Victory Costs Moneys Victory Bonds.

ft ft ft
Reliable Messenger Delivery Com

pany—7 i an Baggage, transfer and 
parcels. Quicker serv ice. s •

ft ft ft
- Buy All >ho Vtotoey- Bends -You Com

ft ft ft
Agn*» Deans Cameron Chapter, I. O.

D. E.—Mrs. Dorman will he at the 1. O. 
D. E. head quarters. Arcade Bldg.. Mon
day next, at I p. m„ to receive socks 
from, and give out wool "'to, mem tiers 
of the chapter *

ft ft ft
Of the Utmost Importance that you 

see Mr Frank Clugston about your 
eyesight, if you have any suspician 
that there >* anything Wong with 
your eyes. •

ft ft ft
Notice—There will he no issue of

The Idlerary E>igeaL -X9>\ 2. owing to. 
New York printers' strike. •

ft ft ft
Knitting Wool—Khaki. $3.25; Light 

Grey BpeciaU $2.95. The Beehive Cash
Store •

Victorian Order ef Nurses. - The
uffual meeting of the.local board of the 
Victorian Order of Nurse#, scheduled 
for Tuesday. November 5. has been 
waived owing to the epidemic.

..........
James Island Patriotic Fund-—Th*- 

sum ^aliened from the epiptoyev* of 
the Canadian KxpiosiVes lamited 
■WfrfOaf JâméirfHgiift. foe Wë: roonTIV * 
ending October 25. 191». amount'd to 
$767.23, which has been distributed as 
follows: I'risoners of War Relief Fund. 
$240; Canadian Red Crood Society. 
$240; Patriotic Fund. $240; Belgian Re
lief Fund. $47.22. Total $767 23. 

ft ft ft
Cad boro Bay Branch of Red Cross.—

The monthly meeting was held on Oc
tober 17, and the usual business tran
sacted A vote of thanks was given to 
the young people of the neighborhood 
for money sent in from their recent 
dances, amounting to $42 75. Work 
sent in for the month: 23 pyjama 
suits. 11 day shirts. 7 scultettt* 101 tri
angular bandages, 29 pair* sock*. 21 
abdominal binders -and 6 chest band
ages Money from colleetion boxes 
totalled $11. total qent in ,$51.78. Th » 
monthly tea will he^neld on November 
I spil ihi .iiuit>Mt.,i -.mill -be -Mrs. 
Brazier. Mrs Mira ns and Miss Heidis. 
Visitors will b-ç welcome

$600.000,000 for the Victory Loan.

Fir Cordwood
AMD BARK
ABSOLUTELY DRY 

A fuel you can aware (topan 4 >* - 
to gw# good satisfaction

Hoyd-Young & Russell
Kif Bread Street. Rhone 4632

BEST VALUES __________
= BEST SERVICE------

WIWtER
UNDERWEAR

Tn anticipation of colder 
weather, we have placed on dis
play a complete neb-, tion of 
Ladies' Warm Vnderwear at 
specially low prices.
Watson’s Combination»— V and

Dutch neck, short and elbow 
sleeves, knee and ankle length, 
sises* 36. 3*. 4® and O. S $i 5# to

.................... t S*.7S
Turnbull's Combinations ...........$1.50
w*ts°n,g tntf-Turnhull's—Vasts ■ 

Y and iHilrh nevk. short and long
-Sleeves. for to .....................  $2.75

Velva and Crescent Vests ... 75c. 
Zenith Brand Vests, $1 >5 and ^T.SS 
Penman's Natural Wool Vests,

From .........................    $2.50'
Drawers to match all Vests adver-

6. A. Richardson «Co.
Victoria House. 636 Yates SL 

Agents for the New Idea 
Patterns.

"So nigh is grandeur to our dust.
Ho near is God to man. ;

When Duly whispers low. “Thou must.* 
The youth replie^ ‘I can" "
How exactly this noble verse of Km- 

erson's fils our oWn noble boys, the 
very flower of Canadian youth, who. 
by the hundred thousand, have girded 
themselves to I lie great task and the 
great sacrifice of this war. fighting 
and falling that Cahada may stand. By 
their invincible courage, their inex
haustible spirit, their unconquerable 
wilt, they have rescued, and are yet 
rescuing, freedom and' civilisation for. 
all humankind.

you? With the advent of the 191* 
VJet«tr> Loan. l>uty is whispering to 
you in the self-same accents. Just as 
gravely insistent. Just as severely 
sweet. With the same calm, almost 
oracular, tenderness, she Is claiming 
all from you. she is promising all to 
you. Ypur heart surely will hot fail, 
your handa will not hang down. You 
must. you will, reply. "1 CAN.**

Our soldiers need your backing. 
They need your testimony. Show you 
will withhold nothing the voice of 
Duty ask.%. Get ready for the Victory 
Loan. Get read> NOW See our boys 
through t«> Victory—our boys who 
said. “We can!"

'<> A Stubborn Cough '•< 
Loosens Right Up

•Sri.,,

mMIHIIIIRUII MMX
Here is a home made mup whieh mil

lions of people have found to be the most 
dt-pendchle means of breaking up stub
born roughs. It is cheap and simple, but 
very prompt in action Under its Deal
ing. soothing influence, chest soreness 
go»*<4. phlegm loosen», breathing Iwcvmes 
easier, tickling in throat «tops and you 
get a good night's restful sleep. The 
usual throat and chv*t colds are eon- 
qu-Tvd by it in 24 hours or less. Noth
ing better for bronchitis, hoarseness, 
croup, whooping cough, bronchial asthma 
or winter coughs

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2*4 ounces of Pinex (5Ô cent* 
worth), into a lfl-oz. b. *11* and All the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup 
-AJuL-ahek* thoroughly. If you preft-r, use clarified molasses. honSTorrora 
sjMDp. instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way, you get 16 ounces—a family sup- 
plv—ikf mueb better cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-made for $2.50. 
Keeps perfectly and children lore its 
pleasant taste.,

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, knows the world over for 
its prompt healing effect upon the mem
branes.

To amid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

Victoria Weed Co.
DRV FIR CORDWOOD 

STOVE LENGTHS, cord. *8.00 
-cord ............ ....^..$4.26

1606 Johnson Street Pho » 2274

he hie Transfer Co.
H. CALWBLL

Mâ»y 1 earning of Every 
Oescrtptien a Seed ally.

1t»pr*«. e urmture 
»«»>•»• Checked se

Ooaiaiüau 
boat ietor.

’ If You Get It at Plimley’s It’z All Bight.’’

Special Sale of 
Used Cars

We have a few real bargains in second hand Cars which 
we must clear in the next few days. Look these prices over 
and come in for a demonstration. ,,
ST0DEB AKER. 4-e>linder; just re varnished and in first- 

clans Condition ; electric lights and" $475 00
TÜDH0PE, 7-passenger; a nice riding ear <jQf2A AA 

and in good shape ........... ..,.. ....... «pd vlf el/V
JACKSON, A-passenger, in good order; just (PQPA AA

GRAMM 1-Ton-Truck, in the very best con- (PfJPA AA 
dition ; a good reliable Truck.......................

We also have three old light delivery Trucks which we will 
sacrifice. Come in and look them over.

BUY THAT NEW 
BICYCLE NOW

We have English and Cana
dian maker Ptimley's Cycle 
Store, 611 View Street

Phone 667 
727-736 John

Thomas Plimley
an Street 611

Cycles

SYSTEM 
GIVES SATISFACTION

Fire Chief Davis Highly Pleased 
With Inauguration of _, 

New Plan

Fire Chief Davis reports that the 
Iwo-f>l»l4»>n system was- sucogeefully 
inaugurated, yesterday, and is now in 

Tull . UDÇtSJULon, It If itsiilung in a 
feeling of general satisfaction among 
the men. as we4l aw increasing the effi
ciency of the local depsLTtment.

”1 feel proud to think that it has been 
one of. my last duties liefore severing 
my connection with the Fire Brigade 
to see to the. Inauguration of the two 
platoon system in Victim*. I feel that 
it is something accomplished in the 
cause of suffering humanity, if far 
nothing else.” said Chief Davis this 
morning.

He states that he will always look 
back with pleasure to the ^realization 
that it was while he was chief of the 
local department that the two platoon 
system was Instituted. Victoria is the 
second cttyTirx^anada to have adopted 
the system. Vancouver having been the 
first. •

(j The men have settled down to s 
greater feeling of contentment, as they 
now'Wave an opportunity 'oT'spelfilîhg 
twelve hours out of each twenty-four 
at home with their folks. *

The adoption of the new system calls 
for the employment of fire additional 
men. three old members of the f*»rce 
having returned, and. two men being 
new to the work The men go on duty 
at 8 o'clock in the morning, and work 
till 4 o'clock, when the night men suc
ceed them.

•'We change the men from day to 
night shifts every Sunday at 1 o'clock.” 
said Chief Davis. "For instance, the 
men who come on at 6 o'clock to-night 
will bring thetr breakfast and stay on 
duty until 1 o'clock to-morrow, when 
the night crew edmes on. bringing 
their breakfast and remaining on duty 
till 8 o'clock Monday morning. This 
means, of course, that with every 
change of shift at thé week-end. each 
man works An additional five hours."

DRASTIC MEASURES - 
TO FIGHT DISEASE

Everything in Nature of Public 
Assembly‘is Prohibited: 

Five New Cases

More drastic measures are to be en
forced for the prevention of the spread 
of Spanish Influent*, according to an 
order Just issued by Dr. A. G. Price, 
Medical Health Officer, in which all 
public assemblies are now strictly pro
hibited.

The order reads: “Take notice 
that under powers of the By-laws 
of, the City of Victoria, and under the 
provisions of the Health Regulations of 
the Provincial Board of Health. I do 
hereby prohibit any assembly of per
sons in the City of Victoria, or the 
calling together of any assembly, or 
any musical iwnds or entertainments, 
which may he an inducement to per
sons to congregate within the city."

In explanation of this step Dr. Price 
states ' that it has become necessary 
owing to the fact that while the peo
ple have been on parole as it Were, 
certain elements have proved a disap
pointment with respect to strictly ob
serving the rules. This, h® *ay*. 1» 
unfair to those who have loyally sup
ported the endeavors of the authorities 
to etdmp out the-disease and is a men
ace to the public health.

“I have asked. the people day after 
day to avuif) assemblies." said Dr. 
Price, ‘and now I am blamed for not 
stopping the “tinman Fly demonstra
tion in Victoria. Having given re
peated warnings that influenza was a 
crowd disease, and hoping that th® 
people in their- own interests, if not 
that of others, would have refrained 
from meeting. I left it to their dis
cretion not to attend the affair.

“In view of the developments, how
ever. I now find it necessary to exer
cise the necessary powers to prohibit 
such gatherings, and the order will be 
made to apply to gathering* in hotels 
to listen to concerts by orchestras, out
door band concerts where -■ the people 
are liable to congregate, and all o«her 
forms of public assemblage,'1 concluded 
Dr. Price.

The situation in Victoria .ax regards 
fïmuwaK'”!» todKîH* extrêmeTy“ Fa 
able, only five cases being reported to 
the Medical Officer up to,noon .to-day. 
Ttieré were forty-nine cases reported 
yesterday, eighteen being the total for 
the day before.

The district nunae in Saanich has 
broken, down under the heavy work 
entailed in looking after influenza pa 
tient* in that municipality, and the 
school teacher*, who are now enpoymg 
a vacation owing to the prevalence ol

e epidemic, have been invited to 
volunteer their service* in connection 
with |he work of the Victoria Order of 
Nurses Teacher* communicating with 
Chief of Police Dry den. telephone No. 
1654. will be informed where their ser
vices will be welcomed.

DIED AT ALBERNI

Esquimalt 4$ Nanâir Well-Known

BOUGHT BONDS WITH 
DEAD BROTHER’S PAY

Money Saved for ‘ a Home 
Fights in Soldier Brother’s 

Place ~~

«>ne the I«est-known and most 
highly respected employees of the Ear 
quimalt A Nanaimo Railway Company 
passed away at Albemi on Thursday in 
the person of Henry Willson Arm
strong who succumbed to pneumonia 
following an attack of influenza. The 
late Mr Armstrong was bom in Win
nipeg thirty-four year* ago. He had I 
lived in X'tctorla for the past eleven I 
years, until his marriage four months 
ago, when he took up hi* residency at 
Alberni For the past eight years he 
has been with the >1.4 N Railway Co. I 
as passenger conductor; prior to that 
he was employed by th«* C. P. R. and 
stationed at Revelstoke He is survived 
by his father, residing at 134 Kingston 
Street, one sister. Mr*. T. Roberts, and 
two brother*. John and Robert, tn Vic
toria. a sister, Mr* Boynton, in Seat
tle. and a brother in the U. S. -Dental 
Corps----- ---

Th» remains arrived in Victoria on 
Thursday evening and interment will

Cemetery*• The funeral will leave the 
B. <\ Funeral Chapel at 2.38 p.m. Rev. 
Dr.-Clayr will conduct private service 
at the < ’hapel and open service at the 
graveside To enable their employees 
to attend the funeral the Esquimalt 4k 
Nanaimo Railway Company «till run a 
Mpecial train from Alberni on Sunday.

Canada’s“Scrap of Câpre” Good as Guinea Gold 
BUY VICTORY BONDS

Three Popular-Priced

COLUMBIA
Grafonolas

No matter what mode! you may select, the Columbia Grafo- 
nola whieh you buy will be a high-class instrument. In beauty 
of tone, in clearness of resonance, it is certain to be equally 
gratifying. It will be an ornament to your homé, a source of 
daily enjoyment to your family, a delight to your friends. The 
following are three of the popular-priced models :

Columbia Orafonola
!‘T7t* B”

At $60.40

Columbia Orafonola 
‘TypeC”

At $76.40

Substantial, beautiful In tone 
and lines, complete in every de
tail. In mahogany, fumed or 
quartered golden oak. Price in
cludes six 10-inch double-disc 
records, twelve selections, of 
your own choice; $5 cash and 
monthly payments of $5.

A beautiful little Orafonola 
that will fill your hours with 
melody, and can be carried in 
the car for a motoring trip with
out taking up more room than 
a hat box. Finished in mahog
any or fumed oak; handy to 
carry around. Price includes 
six 10-inch double-disc records, 
twelve selections, of your own 
choice: $5 cash and monthly pay
ments of $5.

Columbia Cabinet Orafonola,
Special Style X

This beahtiful Orafonola is a large instru
ment for the price, and Is of a design that 
will be in complete harmony with any sur
roundings The cabinets afford a choice of 
three finishes; mahogany, golden oak and 
famed oak ; • and have numbered cabinets 
for records. Price, including six 16-inch 
double-disc records—twelve selection*—of 
your own choice*

$120.40
Can Be Bought on Terms of $10 Cash 

and $8.00 Per Month

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Musio House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Building. Also at Vancouver

B. JONES

Buy All the Victery Bonds You Can.

The scene of many amusing and 
pathetic Incidents is the Victory l»an 
Office. Each day brings forth some 
little tragedy, or reveals some secret

The uther day a young woman walk
ed into the office-and. hi a-rather tlftiiaf ' 
voice, said that she wished to buy 
some Victory Bonds.

It then transpired that the young 
girl intended to purchase $546 worth of 
bonds In order that they might fight 
'in place of her brother who had been 
killed at the front two days before. 
Perhaps it was her extereme youth;
-»r It might have been the eipresslon of 
the returned soldier to whom she ap
plied ; or nvtre probably it wrfs that 
unspoken bond of sympathy which ex
ists between- those who have been to 
the front, and those who have-given 
their dear ones, which caused her to 
tell her story; *

Saved It FrenftHis Pay.
“I don’t know much about this." she 

ttegan. “but they want the money, and 
1 don't need It. now that my brother 
is gone. We xaved tt together to tray 
a home. He went to the front In 1916. 
They wouldn’t take him before. During 
the last two years he ha* went me 
about $450. I -added my savings. 4 
work In a laundry. And we had 
planned to btiy a little home with our 
savings, when the war is ovef. Hut 
you see I don't need It, and as I have 
no one depending on me, I thought I 
ought to buy bonds with the money. I 
am sure he would like It. It will seem 
as If they were fighting in his place.” 
she concluded as the application was 
filled out,

A Splendid Spirit.
This Is the splendid self-sacrificing 

spirit, ao often encountered by the 
Loan officials, that Is winning the war. 
This Is the conquering determination
iiL.».iannrt .Ihysw
death ‘‘over there.” and to keep faith
with those who will fight no more, that 
makes victory however distant, cer-

INTRODUCING
To you our new Butter, put up expressly "for our (’ash and 

Carry Stores.

Red Diamond Creamery 
Butter

IS NO. 1 SPECIAL
Carefully selected, and guaranteed to suit the most particu
lar table. The regular price will be 5t*c per lb. To intro

duce it we will sell to-night
Bed Diamond Creamery d* At)

at. per lb.. 55<, 3 lbs. for................................tjJXaOza

..... ..... ...... . 16cMolasses Snaps
Special to-night, per lb.

Have You Bought a Victory Bend 7

GRAHAM
WAFERS

Crisp, golden-brown 
squares of nourishment.

Som-Mor
Biscuit*

A molt appetizingly 
flavored Soda Biscuit— 
salted or plain—in triple 
sealed packages.

| North West Biscuit Co. I

rooo toata ucttu
«►. n-wz

Sunlight Soap
Per bar

MONDAY MORNING SPECIAL

-Sold.^oply with other goods.

Shop Early—Saturday is a Busy Day

TWO STORES
643 Yataes Street 1802 Cook Street

I Food Control Lieenwe 6-32022—6-4579

The Farmers’ Supply House
Aermetors, Engines, Boot Pul pen, -Chaff Catien, Gang and 

■ -, Sulky Ploughs, Cider Presses. —-
Anything and EVerythnig the Farmer BeqtillrS: : "

CEO. T. MICHELL
610 and 612 Pandora St, VICTORIA, B. C. Opposite Market.
-—-.i—'.'in.  i ...............-in V

Times Circulation Department
V* deliver The Times every evening et your neideaeo (or

60c Per Month
-.......-..... -tostl.ls.hMi.-------------- ------ ----- —

BUY THAT VICTORY
, _

I HUN OH RUN

",4.

ZU
Ji
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DUGOUT VISITED SAANICH INCREASES 
- INVESTMENT IN LOAN

BY POLICEMAN It vas announced at the head
quarter» of the Victory Loan this 
afternoon, that the municipality of 
Saanich had decided to Increase its 
Investment of the Loan and to buy 
$51,806 worth of bonds instead of 
$37.060, the sum originally decided Great EconomyThis Real- 

Gasoline Auto
forYSoysand Girlr i
$150" other Prizes ^1

sours THIS /90I
PUZZLE Wt

front line trench or under conditions 
similar to those of the dugout on Fort 
Street and Government Street with the 
dangers of war a titled, the veterans are 
remembering their friend* still to the 
firing line In the manner of Christmas 
comforts. There be a box in the front 
line trench Into'which those feeling 
Invlinfd ram-drop a coin to go towards 
the fund to Supply them men overseas 
with the remembrance» from home of 
th. - hristraas season.

Bonds as Presents.
Some of the bortd purchasers this 

morning come with an aside question.- 
asked mysteriously “Can 1 buy a bond 
for someone «*t*e without them know - 
Ing? "Certainly" they are informed, 
jps long as you will pay for It," and 
tfiey are buying bonds to clear before 
Christmas and make presents of to 
friends | 9

Drawing |or Sword.
The drawing for/the sword will take 

place to-night, and all purchasers up. 
to six o'clock Will be given a numi » red 
ticket. -Another souvenir to he raffled 
in the same manner has been ob-

Band Concerts Must Be Elim 
inated, but Other Attrac- 

. -• tions Still On
MIZE

BUYING BONDS FOR
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

A the PRIZES
sue.ee

raiding Cm 
kistOaU Up to noon to-day the soldiers at the 

dugout had taken their figures to 
$459.000.

Many of the celebrations planned to 
take place at the Veterans' dugout on 
Fort Street and Government Street 
'hav'e had to be curtailed by order of 
the Chief of Police acting on the ad- 

, vice of the City Health Officer Dr. 
Price. The police **ve formal notice 
to the committee to-day. This even
ing was to be a big time with a bomb
ing raid, band concerts and speeches 
by the, veterans who were to tell their 
experiences "over there'* and the 
messages sent back by. their chums in 
the firing line. The visitors are still 
numerous, but they are being kept on 
the move The only gtop is while they 
inspect the souvenirs and the Inter7 
«sting articles in the Iront line, and 
then sit down to write a Victory 
Bond. They are shown around the

3rd—Megnifirwitl
and Chain. 1Chain, sr CM*a Wrist
Watch

Much of the food4th—Lovely 34-inch Doll. eat is wasted in the 
a hidden hand were 

the food-value of what you eat.
body. ItVos can. if s o

The answer toto read ibis putt*.

snatchingr? Solve It. and valuable prises await you.
HO W TO SOLpS IT 1# Entra

Girls, each $1.25,
Defeat this hidden hand by taking 

Bovril. Bovril enables you to 

profit more by the food you eat—

It is la BÂTSTotal Vain* of Prizes
letters. Back letter ia 1

the letters asi

GREATER VICTORIA” AT 
END OF FIRST WEEK HAS 
RAISED HALF OF QUOTA, 
SAYS CHAIRMAN TAYLOR .

eeUia first la the alphabet.
help you gel started, we
fint letter la the

It the 2 3rd letterM~W,

the SÉwtence. sad trvto 1 
the great question. " When

It to net easy, but It 1 it saves food. A very little Bovril 

is enough to bring about this 

magical result.

A bottle may last you for a whole 

week—the cost is small, the

BW OtAmBwe Dane. YmmCmm Dm Bovrilto worth

(Continued from page 1.)

Fighting Ma#/* wilt a«ld to hie .duties Cholberg. Shipyard will all be visited. 
an<| Insomuch as latx»r rtbw appreci
ates that Its welfare depends on the
succesb of the Loan.

Wewrn wind yea
loo. Oalr boys and «» 'o

■mHPEP generous re- 
spons« is confidently looked for. While 
picked teams are visiting the larger
plants, the residential territory will bo 
scrutinized, and no Ig.usehold will re
main unvisited. On the third and last 
week of the drtvç the process **f cow
ering the city will be entirely repeated.

attention to the location of the front
very great,Some More Souvenirs.

In. aô.'!;Uun to the souvenir*, already OwingLargethVeeters.Teulii fitlaqdil wfifikCir on display, ornaments taken from the 
umfwmi of a German office* killed on 
the field have bfen loaned for exhibi
tion purposes by Mrs. Duce, and - are 
included in the showcase outside the 
TTOHéfHS» W ffghfen
* ..nn^l * I.A Ilf f CfW l-i M

One of the JUtf&er subscribers y svec-THE AUTO-MAN, EVERYWOMAN*3 WORLD, Dept. 324 TORONTO, ONT.
wonderful bodyday was the Canadian Fairbanks Morse 

Company which, through its h#cal

building powersSAVED UP FOR A YEAR The Company is offering great induce
ments to its employe* » to buy bonds,from one pocket an-i four t« from 

another. “1 have saved this money 
f“r a yrer/* said the old man, “and it’s 
the only cent 1 have In the w«jl<L But 
I do so want to help out a bit.1*

—proved by inde
pendent scientific 
investigations to 
be 10 to 20 
times the amount 
taken—Bovril is

and is willing to finance the purchase 
for a year, during which time the debtInvested EveryOld Street Cleaner

Cent He Had in the World. cam be paid off In easy Instalments. 
Every one of the employees '•here has

gone the limit, and a despatch 
from tb* head office states that a sim
ilar result was achieved there.

The Associated Cement Company, of 
Canada, swelled the total for yester
day’s canvass by the timely invest
ment of $25,000 worth of bonds.

Caseidy Buys Without Stint.
A huge catch of battling dollars is 

reported by Frank M. McGregor and 
O. Brown, who covered „the district 
about Cfcssidy, near which the Granby 
Mining «Co/s plant Is located. After

He was an old street cleaner, and he 
bad saved the money for a year. Such 
is the hero of a little story of the Vic
tory Loan campaign told by P. G 
Purser, who encountered a wonderful 
example of Self-sacrifice yesterday 
during hie travels about the city in 
search of bond-buyers.

Mr Purser was walking along the 
street, and as he passed a corner an 
old street cleaner hailed him. *T Want 
to buy a Victory bond,1” be said, aa be

For Prisoners* Beard.—The Deputy 
Attorney-General reminds the City 
Council that according to word receiv
ed from the Government Agent at Van
couver, the City of Victoria has not 
paid for the keep of prisoner? at < •kails 
Prison Farm since October $0. 191S.
The amount outstanding to Sep?, rr.ber 
SO. 1918. is S1.7Se.S#. and the Council is 
requested to see that the. account Is 
paid. The matter will come before the 
Council on Monday night.

in all human pro
bability the most 
economical food 
you can possibly

Bovril taken.
bsftktog- to every -miner thty ensW find.
and visiting , every bunk house and 
cabin th# busy bonds sellers netted 
over $30.000, though they expected 
about $7.500 The miners bought $17,- purchase,
to a pre-arranged plan, doubled the 
amount.

There were about 200 miners in the 
works, and eighty of them bought 
bonds, thank* to the argument* ••( the 
canvaeeers and fire boss Alex. Derby
shire. The latter labelled non-sub
scribers___"Bolsheviks." One man
bought $2.800 worth, ahd there were 
several lots of $1.000 gold. The can
vassers were particularly gratified 
with the -courtesy accorded them by 
Messrs Fraser, Katlary and Powell, of/ 
the Company’s staff. » /

Canada Food Board. Licence No. 13-442.

ees Brack man MilhnOpCo., 941.(6. staff 
of The Times. $13 50:-staff of Bank cf 
Montreal. $80.56; inside employees City 
Hall, $4S; employees Messrs. W J. Wil
son, $44.50; Adam Hess. $3. T H, Gem- 
mell, $3; employees Canadian Explo
sives. Ltd- James Island Patnctic 
Fund Committee, $J40: City Assessor s 
office. $8. employees Victoria Chemi
cal Co.. $61.50; employees B. C. Elcc-

Ta Improve Reads.—To Improve the 
roads at the Willows Camp, the Mili
tary authorities have applied to thé 
city for. 380 yards of gravel to be sup
plied, for the handling of which fatigue 
parties will be provided. The matter 
will be dealt with by-tfte Council Mon-' 
day night.

assistance In their power to our very 
/hard - worked find untiring Secretary. 
We have Just lost eight of our mem
bers In the terrible disaster which 
overtook H. M. C. H. Gal la no. and it 
must b« remembered that some of our 
late comrades have wjyes and children 
who will .n^vd assistance In one way 
and another. We also hggg ten of ourhow mask Looks

Victoria Patriotic Aid 8oc»ety,—The
follow ing dVe among some of the recent 
subscriptions received by the 'Victoria 
r.itriotic Aid S«- ih> j r<.v invlal Gov
ernment officials for the month of Oc
tober. 1818, $1,647.90; Corporation of 
the District of Saanich. $5,000, em
ployees. Cgmeron Lumber Co.. C PA 
plant $12.75; employees Victoria Phoe
nix Brewing Co.. $10.60; employees 
Gordon’s, Ltd., $20; employees E. A N. 
Hallway Co.. $41 97; staff and employ-

857.13.

HERVAUWrriCE.lighten their dreary hrturs. Money is 
also very badly peeded to pay for 
urgent Incidentals expenses such as 
ambulance hire, helping our comrades 
who are financially ♦ mbarraesed and 
the widows of our departed comrades.

Any assistance that can be given to 
our organisation upon the lines 1 have 
outlined above will be greatly appre
ciated and acknowledged by the Sec-

Tours fraternally.
SEYMOUR ROWLINSON. 

Chairman of the Financé Committee.

"Miss Flapp is always talking about 
the duty of these at home to make 
saçrifices for the country - is she 
making any herselfT’

"Oh, yes. She gave, away her pet 
canary to conserve the sugar suppl)

fee the Victery Lean.

MANY LIVES SAVED

Thousands of the best families have 
maintained a standard of health dur
ing tht* Flu Epidemic by using a, diet 
c< m posed of coarse food and a dose of 
Kennedy’s Tonic Pert before meals. •

There the Mending to Do

WHEREVER there are children 
there is plenty of mending to do, 
and what mother does not dread 

the mending of clothes and stocking» 7
It may seem easy work, but there is 

no more severe strain on the eyes, aqd eye- 
strain is nerve-strain.

Unfortunately, it is usually necessary 
for the busy mother to leave the mend
ing until some quiet hour when the chil
dren have been got off to bed. This ne
cessitates working by artificial light, with 
unusual straining of the eyes..

It is this straining of the eyes which 
makes one feel so tired after mending, 
sewing, shopping or doing fancy work.

, When you think of how constantly the 
eyes are employed, and of the continual 
changing of the focus to suit the distance

Victory Costs Money, Victory Bonds.

In Police Court. A woman bearing 
a distinctly foreign name was fined 
|10 in the Police Court this morning 
on the charge of being drunk. Frank 
Older was charged with being drunk, 
and with keeping a disorderly house at 
mtÊÊÈÊÊtÊÉttMHttéÊi^S^m

JOE NORTH

Showerproof
does not mean heavy, air-tight rubber 
garments usually associated with the 
idea oI "rain coats”.

746 Hum bolt
stood over for hearing until Monday.of the appearance of a man n 

„ as a disease preventive.
Wrong Date Given.—Attention is 

called to a typographical error which 
occurred in the notice of Tax Hale for 

District
published in Uje Issue of the U. C 

■ 31, 1918. The date 
of sale was therein stated In error as 
November 14. .1918; the correct date 
of the sale Is November 25, 1918. Cor
rect notice of this sale will bq found 
in the issue of said Gaxette of Novem
ber 7. 1918, of which all persons are 
directed to take notice.

SHOWERPROOF, means easy.

the Barkervllle Assessment 
published 
tjaxette of

favorite Ubric, which HAS BEEN 
RENDERED SHOWERPROOF BY 
THE CXAVENÈTTE CO. Limited.

L*ttebsi sadrew—d to the Edit.
tended for publication muet be short, and

longer an ai 
of Insertion.1er the chance

lunicatlon* must bear the
addrsas of thé writer, but hot for iblica-

Canadiana Benefit From Victory Loan.
» 6

Married on Thursday*—A quiet wed
ding took place oh Thursday afternoon 
at 1 o’clock when Enid Frederica For
ster and Ralph Leslie Clarke were

of the object viewed, you may not be sur
prised to know that the optic nerve con
sumes an enormous amount of nervous 
energy, .......

For this reason straining of the eyes 
brings on fatigue, and often leads to ner-

Ilcatkm or rejection of articles la a mat
er entirely in the dmcretion yard of doth.responsibility 

or IASS, eubesubmitted
editor.

and Kids-
‘SHOULDER TO SHOULDER. ik. If

Ih O—■» Si Ca.W0.fiv 1934.To the EdUor. On account of our 
City Fathers very wisely prohibitingvoua breakdown. Bates -fc-Ce^ Ltd., Taeonto. Tha-pnr trait hniHir I.f ih« jtimns caunla.jtaa-fata.at

magical way by which Sawtf I wish to the home of Mrs. W. H. Clarks. Kingsex- and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., are 
on every box of the genuine.

upon all mem-There i» no Road.of the Victoria Branch ofhausted nerves can be restored. Army and Navy Veterans in Canada
In mind the motto Delivery Cem-

splendld organisation. "Shoulder
Shoulder/’ and endeavor to render any parcels. Uuickar service

Vena *
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^ TRUfJC is just as good as its rear axle; Leva use the rear axle is the most 
A Wuuj norUmt partjuf any. tcutk xuu Jmv. .—---- — —...-----------...

The rear axle has the hardest, jol> of fill the truck parts. It carries 80 per 
cent, of the load and drives besides !
-----Formislrêasrmrthls ffïïpirterthe ria r âW thiïTtÜtS t>fme<l itself hest hï
service and longest-wearing through seventeen years—Torbonsen Internal 
Gear Drive. This is the leader of all internal gear drives—which means the 
leader of all other drives as well,-for no other make of drive is used in such 
tremendous numbers.

This truck has Torbehsen Drive because a strong, patented I-Beam carries 
all the load. This I-Beam—which no other rear axle can have—has given 
Torbensen its head-and-shoulder leadership.

We want every business man here to know this truck and its drive thor
oughly. We want to prove why sound business judgment dictates a truck 
with Torbensen Drive. We will gladly explain everything and answer-every 
question when demonstrating. .

The Right Truck For Your Business
That is the important problem for you to solve.
Dou’t buy a one-ton truek for a five-ton job ora three-ton truckwhen atwo- 

tou will meet all requirements. .......^
We ean help von in making the right selection; and you may be sure our 

advice will be unprejudiced, because Republic Trueks are furnished in prac
tically every size. Seven Models: ^4-ton-to 5-ton.

With Republic service built into the truck, and our own service
to back you up, your hauling problem is solved.

BEGG MOTOR CO.
937-939 View Street,

LIMITED
Phone 2068

Private exchange connections t<> aii d-j .rtmcnts

MUCH INFORMATION 
GIVEN MOTORISTS

Island Automobile Association 
Furnishes Valuable Data 

on Routes

The October number of The Island 
Motorist Is how on the street and takes 
the form of an attractive booklet deal
ing with the various features of in ter- 
«■t to motor owners and tourists, and 
conveying a fund1 of general informa
tion.

Discussing the tourist situation, 
Charte* L Harris.. Secretary of the 
Island Automobile Association. has
the following editorially to say: **Our 
menders and friends hardly realise the 
tinmen*#1 proportions the touring de
partment of the Island- Automobile 
Association Is assuming In answering 
the hundreds of appeals for routes 
and data.

I “To keep this department up-to-date 
j is no small matter, entailing an im
mense amount of «ietail work and

1 study. It means that we must be kept 
I informed up-to-date; weather and
irt**d conditions must be studied ; every
j bit of dal* tabulated and kept in or
der, the mails and even the wires at 

! times kept warm : circular*, maps, 
i books, letters and t»*iegràms carefully 
i filed and records kept of-permanent 
I information.
i ‘This is detail work; it costs money 
' and time. Who pays for it,? You. mem- 
j hers are doing that. Why, then, 
j should your, money be used for the 
(benefit.of the 1 person who will not sup- 
port the organization?

"It is neither just nor right that a 
few men should pay "all the expenses 
incidental to road blessings and the 

{Tikere' ami Moochem' gaily go along 
-emiductiert- for' the • respottsmtlity • of 
prwuring them. The man who has an 
automobile is gterfectly able to become 
either a member’ or to pay for touring 
information. The ‘Pikers' and Moo- 
cher* get all the rood peettw», pete- 
painting. danger signs, direction signs, 
road maintenance and all the other 
things t|iat motor, clubs do absolutely 
free of charge- and without any re- 
■IKmsibtllty or effort on their part.”

PROCESS

ELEVEN THOUSAND CARS 
BOUGHT BY THE BRITISH

Jameson^ Rolfe * Willis are just In 
re<fipt of a large shipment of Stude- 
baker passenger cars, which It is be
lieved will be the last Shipment of 
these cars for some time. They are 
of the 1919 series and most attractive 
and serviceable in every respect.

The itmtiet-akvr - rorporanon ark 
turning over their entire factory sys
tem for war work and the output of 
motor cars wjU be nil until the na
tional necessities are met in full. As 
soon as the war work is completed, of 
course, the output of cars will be re-

The British Government has taken 
over 11.000 cars from the StudeWker 
people. 5.900 of them being- big sixes 
and €.000 light sixes. XvXtûn* ean 
be said definitely as to when the sup
ply of these cars will be again avail
able for the market.

Jameson. Rolfe A Willis have also 
Just received two carloads of Gray 
I torts and it is also a matter for con
jecture just how many of these cars 
It will be possible to get delivered here 
owing to the growing demands of the 
war. These cars are popular priced 
and carry all the modern equipments, 
the light and storage systems being 
manufactured by the West mg house 
Company, /

ADOPTED IN VICTORIA
No Occasion Now for Dull or 
~Dirty-Looking Automobiles 

on City Streets

is, Simon txlng ?"’ is a ques- 
tlëjri asfcnd adaya by those wfio
have heard of 'the Hitnoniring _station 
established by W. H. Hughes at 852- 
36 Yates Street. 1 A good many auto
mobile owner* and dealers are. of 
course, familiar with the process, 
which has been in vogue in the United 
states for the past three years

Two years ago the manufacturers 
established a station in Vancouver, and 
to-day Mr. Hughes has a fully equipped 
plant In Victoria for treating auto
mobiles of all colors and all makes.

lit explaining the process this morn
ing to A Times representative. Mr. 
Hughes stated that It was merely à 
treatment for keeping cars in a per
manently bright appearance. Even 
new 'icars In a short time lose their 
lustre through the effect of atmo
spheric changes, but the Simons Auto 
«.'leaning Paste and Polisher permits 
of a car being done over in a few 
hour*, and not only made to appear 
absolutely new, but the surface is made 
so haft! as to' remove all necessity for 
washing After a motor car has been 
driven along a dusty road it shakes 
clean as soon as good roads are reach
ed If it has t»een driven on a wet day 
a slight rubbing with a dry cloth re
moves all dirt and leaves the car with
Its original glossy surface. ................ *

Mr. Hughes demonstrated how sim
ple the process is and what splendid 
results are obtained Thtrt is no Oc
casion for any more dùâl or . dirty 
looking cars being seen on the city 
streets now that the Himonlalng treat
ment i*-a \ ails hie, he states.

As the head' of the Island Window 
Gleaning Company of Victoria Mr. 
Hughe* has been known here for years 
as the ihom-er In this line of business. 
.The fishhehwoat w* the Ntmemslwy 
station constitutes a branching out* 
Into a larger field. Before taking the 
agency of the iffocess here Mr Hughes 
thoroughly Investigated the merit* of 
the system and satisfied himself that 
thih* was nothing to excel It in the 
automobile field. He has been ex
perimenting for the past two years 
%ith automobile polishing methods and 
spent three weeks on the mainland re
cently in that connection

OWNER INFORMED WHEN 
SOMETHING IS WRONG

i Pain la the warning which the 
human machine sends forth when it h 
worn or disarranged and so needs at
tention. The m«»tor car gives notice of 
Its ailments by making a noise. The 
welb-buiH- car of the present comes

close to being noiselesg, and the driver 
soon becomes familiar with its accus
tomed hum. ''.-j-----— ‘

An out-of-the-ordinary squeak or 
knock_or rattle is a warning of trouble

The wise motorist heeds the warn
ing. The trouble nut y -be a loose bolt 
or pin, a part out of adjustment, or a 
worn or broken part. If the motorist 
cannot locate and remedy the trouble

for hiA'.gelf, he should seek the aid of 
the repair man before more serious 
trouble develops, or he suffers a break
down on the road. A switch In titne 
saves nine in the garage as well as In 
the tailor shop.--Milestones. *

MAXWELLTWOKS AN0 
TRACTORS SELL WELL

80 far there Is no Indication that 
the.. United Htfjt Government .... in- 
tends taking over for War work the 
factories where the Republic trucks 
ary being manufactured, states the 
Itegg Motor Company, of 131 Tales 
street, local agents for these up-to^ 
date trucks.

The Begg Motor Company handles a 
full line of the Republic output, in
cluding trucks of from three-quarter* 
to five tons, together with the four to 

I six and a half ton tractors which aft- 
used for heavy work sgch »■ logging 
and so on.

This company also builds an—ex
ceedingly serviceable farm tractor, 
which can-be used for all farm pur
poses to which It is possible, to put 
these machines. The Begg people carry 
a full stock of all these machines, 
which are proving very popular, big 
sales being reported throughout the 
entire province of British Columbia.

<|gd

Do you dare to question the need? 
Are you un-British enough to delay? 
Get busy! Buy again—and—again!

Cars Stay Bright When SIM0NIZED

Why Wash or 
Polish Your 

Car More Than 
Necessary?

Why Paint Your 
Car When You 

Can Dry Clean It 
In a Few Hours

Simonized implies the use of SIMON'S PASTES for protecting the finish of new cars and restoring tbs 
•briginnl lustre of used ones. Simonlting Paste eliminates washing and frequent polishing. A single appli
cation will keep the car shining for months and you can drive anywhere and yet the car can bé kept clean 
by s»tnp'\ v *p.ng it off with a cloth—wjtkh will not scratch or Injure the finish. * . y

THE SIMONIZEO SURFACE REQUIRES NO WASHING

TSEANETSIMONIZING STATION
We .Uo do Washing Mid Polishing. M.IM Ystes St. Victoria.
W. H. HUGHES, Prop. Reasonable Prices.

Work Guaranteed
Phone «16

NEW BRUNSWICK TO
CHANGE RULE OF ROAD

The new rule regarding driving in 
New Brunswick which goes Into ef
fect in ix-cemher is another step in 
the direction of uniform traffic regu
lations which Is being agitated for by 
many automobile associations. Com
mencing In mid-winter all traffic " In 
New Brunswick will have to keep to 
the right, instead of the left as at 
present. The drivers of vehicles .will 
have all the remaining winter months 
in which to practice the new rule, so 
that t>y the time the touring season 
opens up they should be fairly pro
ficient in It. There are very few parts 
of the American continent now where 
the old English system of keeping to 
thé left remains in force and soon the 
old saying: "The rule of the road 1» 
a paradox bright, for. as you are driv
ing along. If you keep tor the left you 
are sure to go right, if you keep to 
the right you go wrong.” will be 
placed in the discard. AThe establish
ment of the new rail will greAtiy 
help safe and pleasant intercourse be
tween the State of Maine and New 
Brunswick In the way of auto travel.

VISE USEFULNESS.

Not only is the heavy viseit valuable 
part of the garage equipment for its

....pwygjrjML—OtrcttTTJ f-tr~ may often-
advantageously used- for straightening
out bent parts. doing this
should be taken to place the part te.be 
operated on In Such a way that the. 
pressure comes against the support of 
the vise,*as this obviate* severs strain 
m the outer Jaw and screw thread.

PRESENT SEASON RECORD 
FOR M’LAUGHLIN SALES

“The year 1917 was exceptionally 
jr*x»d j*i far as sales of care were cotir_ 
eëriled,' but " the season oT ÏITI* has 
been phenomenaI. ' said H. A. Davie, 
local agent at 847 Yates Street, for 
McLaughlin cars and the fame»us Max
well trucks and passenger cars

**We have sold one hundred and ten 
McLaughlin passenger cars in Vic
toria alone so far this year, and I 
must say that in the eighteen years 
that I have been In the business 1 
have never known the automobile 
trade generally to have been better 
than this season:

"Th« McLaughlin people ehave now 
cut out the manufacture of their four- 
cylinder passenger car in order that 
their plant may be available for war 
work, but we have been fortunate 
enough to secure a large shipment of 
Maxwell fours and have already de
livered quite a number of 1919 cars 
and trucks, while we have another 
carload of Maxwells due to reac h Vic
toria at any time,’’ continued Mr 
Davié.

The Maxwell people are now special - 
izlng in the one-ton truck, which 
lafii*JTj'“Xicount8 for the success in 
sales, fhe demand being mostly for 
trucks of this class.

LATEST PATENT WILL
ELIMINATE FLYWHEEL

Detroit Nov. 1.—Dr. "Robert T. Will
iams. a local physician, has been grant- 

patents in Washington for an im
provement on the automobile engine 
which eliminates the flywheel. . Dr. 
Williams recently demonstrated to à 
group of New York engineers that an 
engine with four or more cylinders will 
run smoothly without the flywheel.

The Inventor distributes the usual 
weight of the flywheel equally among 
the competing rods, the balancing 
weight being placed in the connecting 
rod collar, fitted on the crank shaft. 
Dr. Williams declares his machine 
runs more smoothly and with less vi
bration than if a flywheel is used. \

OIL CURB.

Many car owners are finding that 
oil cups may be substituted for the 
grease cups commonly used in many 
locations on the chassis, with eminent
ly satisfactory results. The oil cup 
need be filled but once a month, per
haps. and it needs no turning down to 
perform its functions. However, where 
the grease cup Is to be substituted, 
some sort of connection will be needed 
to keep the oil cup straight

Subscribe as They Sacrificed.

PACIFIC MOTOR CAI Cl.
•41 View Street, Victoria

We have a largfr assortment of
------ 1 »»—•«wviwnina

Automobile Ports 
Always hi Stock

Bring your old parts along; we 
can match them. Our MR. 
JTTNKIE will pay you best tosh 
price for your antique or die-

"STTWxtmr
Cars bought, sold or exchang

ed. Ask for Mr. Junkie

Rhone

USED CARS
FOR SALE

McLaughlin D 45
In excellent order, with new tires. ^ J 400

Price ......... > i • .......»>.....s j>. ^ : ^

McLaughlin D^BO
Light six, just overhauled and in AI ^ ^ ].t)0

condition. Price

Chalmers 30
Four-passenger light car, looks like new. 

Price .................. .l ...... :$650

- Chevrolet
All new tires and in good order. 

Price............................................ $725

McLaughlin valve in head motor cars.
Maxwell Passenger-Cars and Trucks. _

H. A. DAVIE
Sbiwrsoas, 847 Totes Street -Phono 

and Repair Shop, 817 Vswew 2883

JAMMING ON BRAKES
TAXES PQÇKEIB00K

Motorists cannot Jam on their* brakes 
without taxing their pocketbooks. 
Careful application of the brake will 
save repair bills and Increase the life 
of the tire substantially.

In slowing down at crossroads and 
street Intersections many drivers wait 
until the last minute and then clamp 
on toe brakes suddenly. Locked 
wheels result. The tires suffer the 
bulk of this abuse by grinding and 
sawing against the retd surface. Every 
time a brake is suddenly applied a 
portion of the tread is being worn off. 
eventually baring the fabric carcass.

Lack of brake application In turn
ing corners destroys tires quickly. The 
abnormal twist and strain on the tires 
not only tends to loosen the fabric 
piles, but wears away the rubber on 
the side of the treads Slowing down 
gently should be one of the first oper
ations mastered by drivers beginning.

Have You Beught a Vietery Bend I

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS____
SUBSCRIBE TO LOAN

The automobile dealers of Victoria 
have not been slow" in fulfilling theft 
duty ih connection with the Victory 
Loan, and the subscriptions made by 
the staffs have been most generous, 
both on the part of the management 
and the employees of the various local 
concerns. .

There fs no branch of business that / 
Is more prompt to réalité the need of 
supporting the nation in times of w»i/ 
than the automobile trade. The auto/ 
mobile and the gasolene engine, which 
was first exploited for aptomobile pro
pulsion. has taken an extremely prom
inent place in the war and in this way 
trade has become intimately connected 
with the military operations ojt all 
countries.

/

$500.000.000 for the Victory Loan.

STUDEBAKER
-CANADIAN MADE CARS —

We have a complete stock 
of these beautiful Cars, 
which arc the very latest in 
body design and mechanical 
perfection.

A few Studcbakcr features 
include, timken bearings 
throughout, the famous Eng
lish “Spicer Joints.” tramo 
mission is removed from 
rear axle to a, point directly 
beneath the. , front floor

boards, the top is/an excep
tional design with bevel 
plate glass windows in rear 
curtain, the <i<irbutetor is 
especially designed to give 
maximum economy with 
present low grade gasoline.

We can make immediate 
deliveries of Big Six. seven 
passenger ; / Light Six, five 
passenger; Eight Four, five 
passenger:

GRAY-DORT
CAMADIAN MADE CARS

Mere is the little ear for 
which yon have been look
ing, the most economical "to 
operate on the Canadian 
market

A few regular Gray-Dort 
features include, Westing- 
house Starting anil Lighting1' 
System, tgith Willard Stor
age battery ; thirty-five horse 
power motor, with remov
able cylinder . head ; 30 x

3V4 tires, with demountable 
rims, and mahogany instru
ment board.

The Special Gray-Dort 
features, besides as shown on 
the Regular, include * spe
cial paint job, khaki top, 
Boyce Motor Meter Clock 
and light brown upholster
ing.

We ran make immediate 
delivery of both above mod
els.

PHONE US THE CAR YOU ARE INTERESTED IN AND 
OUR DEMONSTRATOR WILL CALL.

Jameson, Rolfe & Willis
Cor. Courtney and Cordon Sts , Victoria, B. C. 

Phones 2246.2246
■#

738
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PROS AND AMATEURS

FULTON AND KRUVOSKY
Saji hiDfUfo, Nov. !.‘-Sm 

Francisco boxing pn >mi>tens are 
planning a war work Aind benefit 
scrap lbetween Ferocioiw Fred Ful
ton and Kayo Kmvoeky. Frederick, 
who in down in the Southern city, 
is anxious to go on with the knock
out person. while Kruvosky is Just 
as willing, and If the influenza epi
demic has bloyn away before next 
week the cpntest will proltahly lie 
staged. f

"A.N-OLD spurt.-.
Victoria, R C. Nov. 1. ISIS.

New York. Nov. 1.—If the plajis of 
Herbert L Pratt.. the noted sportsman, 
who is chairman <tt the V M C. A. 
sports committee are < a tried out, the 
United States and Canada will, during 
the coming winter, see some of the 

-Wente*t European borer* In action. 
Mr Pratt stated to-day that no effort 
would be spared to bring across the 
Atlantic George i ’arpentier. heavy
weight champion of Europe: Kugene 
CriqNl the sensational French »«an - 
tarn, who did not develop a punch un
til he was wounded in action, and 
Jimmy Wilde, of England, who in the 
opinion of experts Is the greatest fly
weight the world has ever produced.

4 They will be taken to The principal 
cities of Canada for exhibition.

Mr. Pratt who ha* not heretofore 
been a pat Con of the ring, believes th- 
coming of the three great ring masters 
would stimulate interest In boxing and 
Would add unmeasurably to the rev
enue derived from that source for the 
ppMier» “over there " Wri^h this tdea 
in view he to prepared to pefWHially 
par the expenses of the French and 
English boxers, and has already put 
the machinery in motion to «entre the 

. consent ■ the Itritish and French 
Governments.

GOLDEN GATE SWIM.

RICKEY MAY BE NEXT

Chicago. Nor. 2.— Major Branch 
Rirkev/President of the Kt Ix>ui* Car 
dînais, is to be the next President of 
the National League, according to well- 
defined rumors current In baseball cir
cle» here Co-day.

According to reports Rickey already 
Is assured of five votes and five are 
enough to elect. Those who are *aid_ 
to have pledged their support to Ilivke) 
are Charles Wceghman, of the Chicago 
Cube. Harry N. Ham paten j. of the 
New York (liaitts. Perry Houghton, of 
the Boston Braves ; Charles II. Kbbetts. 
Brooklyn, and J. C. " Jones, who will 
represent the HL Louis Cardinals at 
the next National League meeting;

Rin Francisco. Nov. 2.- The most 
wonderful swimming race in the his
tory of the sport took place Thursday, 
when -Buster- Tait of the « Myropic 
Club, beat Elliott Burns of Goat island 
only by nine second* across Gulden

Tell covered the distance In 41 min
utes 41 second*, while Bums' made it 
in 41 minutes BS second*. A strong i 
tide was running, considering which * 
the time made was very good Right ! 
from the start these two boys swam 
neck and neck until about fifty yards 
from the finish, when Bums dr»pp»d 
hack Slightly

BIG PRICE FOR THOROUGHBREDS

New York. Nov. I.—A special dis
patch from Pimlico. Md„ to The New 
York . Tribone says: Commander J.
K. U Boss caused a sensation among 
the turfmen at the opening of.the Pim
lico meeting to-day when he bought 

* - . Mfl Mfftflf

Subscribe as They Sscrrficsd.

YOUNG SWIMMING STAR 
TO APPEAR IN NEW YORK

New York. Nor. 2.—Mias Thelma 
Darby, of Indianapolis, has accepted an 
invitation to visit New York for a 500- 
yard match rare with Mr». Claire 
Gtlligau Finney, of the New York 
Women's 8. A. Although Miss Darby 
hit* been defeated tar ice. in the last few 
months by the New York champion 
she is one of the most remarkable young 
contestants In the country. Three 
years ago. at the age of thirteen, she 
caused a sensation by winning the 
women's National A. A. U. 880-yard 
title swim, and since then honors have 
fallen plentiful to her lot. . ■

MISSIONARIES AT OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Nov. I. The complicated 
pro. hockey situation developed an 
other pliase Thursday! when It became

S>wn that «’anadlah Hockey laogue 
«Ionaries had invaded < Htawa with 
fg view of winning fhe Ottawa Club 

over from the National Hockey 
league Ottawa are said to have been 
invited to Join the C. 11. A. and to-de
sert, the-X, H. L None of the Ottawa 
directors « a red to discuss their plana 
The Canadian Hockey League is said 
to hgve offered to withdraw its bids 
for the Ottawa players and to operate 
two teams here if the Ottawa club 
would exercise a franchise in the pro
posed new dreuit.

NAVY CU

BEAUTIFULLY COOL AND SWEET SMOKING
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15* PER PACKAGE
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GROUSE SEASON CLOSES 
BUT TOE DUCKS ARE IN

Weather, However, Not Rdtigh 
Tnough Yet to Drive Many 

Down to Marshes

A delayed season f«>r the Island com-i 
pared with other parts of the ITovince 
for ducks, snipe and plover opened to
day. and with the pheasant and quail 
season glvjng promise of good bags 
also, the hunter* should have a good 
season with the bird.*. The ban is on 
the Mue’ grouse after Sunday. The 
different renditions existing on the 
Island make the season early yet (yr 
the Mallards, and the duc.khunters are 
not expecting big bags until at least 

her-two week* The weather has 
l»een «comparatively mild, or at any 
rate not rough enough yet to make the 
ducks seek the sanctuary of the 
marshes and the Likes. Hooke Harto*r 
is mentioned as one of the places where 
the hunters are liable to meet with 
fair success early in the season, but 
twenty-five bag limit will probably be 
an unusual feature for another couple

The weather looked more promising 
for the pheasant and quail "hunters to
day. and early this morning many of 
them had left for the woods encouraged 

• by the good reports hr »ugh ••‘‘rtty
those fortunate enough to be able to 
enjoy the shooting during the _week.

GOLF TOURNAMENT TO 
HELP RED CROSS FUND

United Services Club Holding 
Competition on Macaulay 

Point Links

Plotting Editor Victoria Daily, Times.
Dear Sir.—Mr. Wm. H. Ikiifm. in 

hto IjdttT of .the, list ultimo* says: "As 
to “the remarks that t.he B. C._ A A. V. 
were allowing professional* and ama
teurs to intermingle providing permis
sion was obtained from that body. and 
that they would attend to the strenu
ous duties of taking charge ,»f gate re
ceipts: . this TrrtttBir tr nn«>
to hie " He states. "T have hot
l»een the means of starting this eon-

I first, noticed an article in your is
sue of the,’24th ultimo, which read as 
follows:

‘‘Amateurs and professi on .US' have 
played together, on repeated occasion*.' 
and this has been allowed hr the R C. 
A. A- I*, conditionally Where the 
money received frun the games is de
voted "to patriotic purposes, the Vnion 
still agree to professionals and ahna- 
trurs Mi the *,«m~ line-up, but **nl> af
ter Iht) 1
permission from the B C A A I*. 
In such cases one of. the conditions en- 
fib-ed is that an official, of the t'nion 
be present at the gate, and receive the 
money m bulk to turn over to the 
patriotic society named "

Then I noticed a letter written by 
Mr Davies on the 2»th starting thi* 
conLnn:cray and referring t*i the ate*va.

Secretary J. M. Wood, of the United 
Services Golf Club, announces that the 
eclectic tournament which had been 
somewhat interfered with on account 
of the qonditioo of the links caused b> 
the recent rains is ttCbe proceeded 
with. *and the praceeds of the event 
will be devoted to the Bed Cross So 
clety. Each entry will lie allowed 

‘eight cards, and play may take place 
any day between now and the end of 
November when the tournament 
finish. The entry list will ' remain 
open until the end of the tournament, 
and the signature of an opponent will 
be accepted as' a record uf_jLhe_acur*

Prize* Given.
There are two tournaments, one for 

the lady members and owe for the 
gentlemen. The prize* awarded will 
be f«*r the best net score and one other 
prtge: thw Ttarore of which WlfT nht In* 
announced at present. In spite of 
the weather there, has already l»een 
shown a go»»d deal of Interest, and the 
United Service meml»eni.- who helped 
so well in the last big g«>|f drive for 
the Red <*ross on the oak Bay links. 
w«U~pf*afe*bfy nrisrt jnfld sum fsttte 
worthy society:

NO COAL FIRES FOR 
GOLFERS THIS WINTER

New Regulations Regarding 
Fuel to Be Used by Coun

try Clubs

F. MONTGOMERY DEAD
Toronto. Nev. 2.—Frank Mont

gomery. star of Sarnia's hockey- 
team, last winter, succumbed to In
fluenza yesterday. He moved from 
here to Peterlioro. and thA< 
Sarnia. —— .

DUSTWEIGHT BOXERS 
BUY BONDS AT OUGOUT

*"■ ‘*B “* Th, two young Wtlng ..m, of W

The headquarters of the Rugby Un
ion may or may not be in Fngiand.
Players, however, should ascertain l«e- 
fore starting a game whether or not 
permission has *»hiained from the

, B C A A. I’., especially w hen plaJThg. 
t<>r or against the V I. a. A. u. view 
of the fact that the Union has publicly 
stated that the fcaid team has profes
sional* on its line-up By this pre
cautionary measure they would be en
abled to avoid the liability to receive 

sen ten*

Alble and Jumbo Davie*, the clever 
little dust weight boxers, who have al 
ready done so much for the cause of 
patrtotBm; TiëT|*é«T out

I Bi _ sons of W. H
Davies bec ame the possessors of 1> >n«ts 
l»ut through at the Veterans' Du gout, 
and are proudly wearing the button de
noting that they have joined the army 
contributing fighting dollars to the big 
cause, although it is father that has to 
foot the bill. The youngsters have 
contributed thousantis of dollars which 
they ..have raised through the ring ex 
hlbitions slnbe the war started, and 
the Victory Bond is another record they 
can point to in helping out. Their

___ father. W. H: Davies, ho* donated
when entering any branch i souvenir revolver given to him by

of spgt cming under the purview of | soldier friend to be raffled on the same
•he H ' ' A i ’ , such a* was passed 
upon George Cork le. when he was de
barred from taking part in The Times 
*ong distance swim

lines as the sword is being raffled, and 
has also loaned the veterans at the 
Dugoul one of the megaphones that lie 
uses at sporting meet*.

Golfers and others in Victoria will 
read with interest the recent order pub
lished by C. A,_ Magrath. Fuel Con
troller. regarding the fuel supply re
gulations for the winter months. The 
regulations which apply to country 
clubs, golf, yacht and canoe clubs, as 
printed in The Canada Gasette, read 
as follows :

1 The term ‘Country Club* where 
used In these regulations shaIk mean: 
any private club, or association lo
cated outside the limits of any city 
or town and organised wholly or in 
part for the promotion of *or partici
pation in outdoor sports and depend
ing for its maintenance upon dues or 
subscriptions of individual members.

‘2 Du ring-the period from December 
15. ISIS, to March IS. ISIS, hereinafter 
called the restricted period, no country 
club. golf, yacht or canoe club shall 
burn or use fuel of any description, 
including coal. coke, natural gas. fuel 
oil or other petroleum products or 
use power derived from any such fuel 
for puntoees of heating or cooking.

"3. This regulation shall not l»e 
construed to prevent the use during 
the restricted period of wood or peat 
by any such club -when such wood or 
I»eat is available

*4. Notwithstanding anything herein 
contained any country club. golf, 
yacht or canoe clufc may use or burn 
fueT other than wood or peat for heat 
ing or cooking purpose* on receiving 

permit for such use from the Fuel 
Von trailer at the request of such Fuel 
AiliHtftuii m J t>r for the Frormce wtrtrrn 
which the club applying for sacK' per
mit is located stating that the fuel can 
lie spared and that it is not contrary 
to the public interest to grant such

'*&..,The Secretary. Manager or Stew- 
ard of JLay. country, .dub,. golf, yacht 
or canoe club wKlcni contravenes any 
of the provisions of those regulation* 
shall upon summary conviction be

FAITH OF SMALL 
NATIONS JUSTIFIED

All Who Placed Trust in Allies 
Will Benefit, Says 

-,, Asquith.

London. Nor. 2,—(Uanadian Pn 
Dispatch from Reuter*a> Kx-lTemtor 
Asquith, speaking at Glasgow y ester 
day. said that the most striking 
change which had occurred In Europe 
was the complete and irrevocable col- 
latwe of aut«H*racy. In lt!4 three em
peror* ruled the gn-ater part of Europe 
and a large part of Asia The Hubaian 
Empenir now had been deposed! and 
murdered The Austrian Empenir was 
a waif and a stray, while the third em 
peror was' Covering on the verge of 
abdlcatiofiX IVhatever the terme of 
peace migh|* be. those thrones could 
not be rebuilt.

Britain had entered the war as the 
champion of the smaller nations. De
spite their tribulations, every one of 
these ultimately w <%uld find Its trust 
in the Allies more than justified. His
tory would record how largely this 
accomplishment was due to the British 
navy, the merchant Service, the ang
les. the airmen and British finance.

Tbs general aims of the Itritish could 
still be summed up in two words 
reparation and security.

NINETY-EIGHT WERE 
KILLED IN TUNNEL

cars were reduced to splinters, in the 
opinion of members of the Public Ser
vice Commission, the death list would 
have been considerably small *r had 
steel canT been operated. Tbe » 'ora- 
mission ordered the coffin»ny to if* 
place its antiquated wooden railing 
stock with steel cars several months 
ago. but the company contended ihat 
it was imposaiIde to comply with the 
order because of war" condition*.

Ns Green Men.
Mayor Hylan tnslructed Police Com 

mlüHkmrr Enright to post poli.—men 
at all terminal* and starting place* on 
the "L" trains in Brupklyn to-day. 
with instruction* not to allow a train 
to run unless on experienced motor- 

tan was in charge.
Identiiicgtloh i»f the dead proceeded 

» lowly during the ilay. Many of the 
x ictlm*. who were burled under the' 
wreckage in the lark tunnel, were ■ 
badly mutilialed that ldcuâi.k-ai:on 
was almost an impossibility.

The striking employee* of the Tran
sit « "ompany returned to work to-uay 
and traffic on the Brooklyn subway 
and elevated lines was restored to nor- 

iL
It we* reported that a citizen*' <*m- 

mittee was toeing organised to ask the 
Government to assume federal control 
of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit.

GREAT GAINS ON 
ASIAGO PLATEAU

Rome Last Night Reported 
Troops as Still Driving- 

Forward

—

Oilskin Clothing and 
Rubber Boots

Ollskl. Cape ..................................«4.00
OilUtin Costa—

Green. Takort ....................... ... «4 M
ortm. knea lenrth ................. «5.75
Gtean. fell Irneth ................«7.M
Oman, military Style................««71
Black. *4 5» an» ........................«1.75

■*t Oiwmewl MM PEOEN BROS. P»«n.

Wreck of Train in Brooklyn 
Yesterday is Being 

Investigated : —

guilty of an offence and liable l 
not excepting $l»V for eafh offt

Buy All the Victsry Bands Yeu Can. 

HAD GREAT RECORD.

Camp Dodge. la. Nov. 2.—Major 
William B. Dean, former West Point 
football star, whose death was an 
n.vunced Thur^lay. was twice unam 
mous chm**e f->r All-American half 
harks He wa* directly responsible f*»r 
West Point’s victories over Yale In 1H0 
and ISIS. —~

KOCH GETS HIS CHANCE.

Tacoma. Nov. 2.—Oscar Koch, heavy
weight champion at Cimp tarais. Is to 
toe given hto first chance before Ta- 
c*»nia fans when jEhe War Work benefit 
smoker is stage»!. Hi* opponent has not 
been s.-lected Koch won ht» title hi a 

•ornament held at Vamp Lewis last

MORE CORRECT.

Caller- And is this little Bessie 
whom I haven't seen In two years? 
Why." you’re getting to be quits a 
young lady, my dear?

1 iessie ifenlatelyi - Don’t you mean 
•Id lady. Mis* Junes? 1 was only five 

when you saw ' me last and now I’m

Subscribe es They Sacrificed.

New York. Nov. 2.—With the death 
toll placed at ninety-eight by the 
Brooklyn police, rigid investigation» 
were under way to-day by the Public 
Service Vomrihaslon. the district-attor
ney and Mayor Hylan to, determine the 
blame fur the wreck, of the Brighton 
Bea.-h train of the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit <’ompany In the Mallt*>ne 
Tunnel. Bn»oklyn.

Yesterday a strike of mntormen and 
motor ‘ switchmen of the company 
which was coincident with the tragedy 
was settled during the early morning 
hour*, the c««mpany official* agreeing 
to reinstate twenty-nine disc harged 
union employees. The company pre
viously. had refused to obey the order 
of the War I»ahor Hoard to take bock 
t,he men. -

Interest in the Investigations cen
tre* on William I**wto. m->torman of 
lbs ill-fated train, who was arrested 
on a charge of Tmmiyide at his home 
early to-day. after he had fled from 
The scene In terror.

Mayor Hylan. who visited Lewis In 
the Flatbimh |police station soon after 

Jtito arrest, said:. *'I»ewi* admitted to 
roe that tfck was hie first nun over 
Hh* fo»r He *sLI he was going thirty 
mile* an hour No man should he ol- 
lowed to run a train without at least 
three month** training"

Timothy M. Williams president of 
the transit company, asserted that al
though Lewis was a iflotor switchman, 
he was a "trained man." and • apable 
of nmning a train. Lewi* was pressed 
into service yesterday, it was said, ow
ing lo the strike.

Another phase of to-day's Investiga
tion that attracted interest was the 
fact that the train was composed of 
wooden cam declared to be at least 
twenty-five year* old.

It was said there wras not a steel- 
bodied car in tbs train of five cars, 
and when the crash cam» most of the

Rom»- Nor. 1.—Via I*»ndon. Nov. 2.— 
Mountain positions held by the Aus
trians on the Asiago. plateau, west of 
the Bren ta River, have beso raptured 
by the Allies, according to an official 
statement issued at the War Office 
here this I Friday > evening. The text 
reads:

“On the Asiago plateau the Sixth 
Army and twro Allied divisions have 
earned formidable positions which the 
Austrians had held for many months. 
Monte Mosctagh, Monte Boldo. Monte 
Ikongara. (a Meletia QtTUo. Basso 
Rosso. Monte Spits and launhari are in 
our hand* Three thousand prisoners 
and 222 guns were capture»! on the 
Asiago plateau to-dsy iFriday.»

"The enemy resistance at Fidalto 
defile was overrnms by o«r troop*, who

airy Diyisnm has reached the plains 
north of Ponlenone The Second i’»v-4 
airy Division is fighting rearguards in

’The infantry units of the Tenth and 
Third Armies have j «a seed the livenxa 
between Sacile and San Ktiho."

Over 1j0Q0 Square Milas.
Italian Headquarters in Northern 

Italy. Nov. 2—< Associated Press).— 
More than 1.M0 square miles of Italian 
territory has Wen reconquered in the 
pasl week s fighting, but the greatest 
importance of the daring movemen 
conceived by Onerat Diaz is hie sue 
reas in separating the Austrian armies 
«•ccupvtng the Monte Grappa 
Trentino regions from that on the 
Venetian plain

At the same, time he to threatening 
the Austrian contingents holding- the 
section southeast of the Piave. which 
may be enveloped or cut off by the 
Italian* advancing to want Pordenone

King Victor Emmanuel la always the 
first to share the danger with his 
troupe He divides his time between 
the Monte Grappa region and the sec
tion. east of the Piave. His appear
ance always çsuses outbursts of enthu
siasm,When recognized by his men 
they ) shout to him ""Viva the Soldier 
King*" When liberated Italian*, with 
tears in their eyes, surround hi* auto
mobile they shout “Viva our Liber
ator!"

NOTICE Tl SOLDIERS M HARVEST LEAVE
Attention is directed to a recent announcement pub

lished in the Preas by the Military Service Branch, Depart
ment of Justice, regarding extensions to be granted to men 
EXEMPTED AS FARMERS.

It is pointed out that thin DOES NOT IN ANY WAY 
' AFFECT MEN WHO HAVE BEEN ORDERED BY THE 

REGISTRAR TO REPORT to Depot Battalions and who 
have thereafter received leave of absence from the Military 
Authorities. , ,

Once a man has been ordered to report for duty t(y the 
Registrar he leaves the jurisdiction of the Registrar and 
come* Under that of the Department of Militia-and Defence, 
and is to be considered as a soldier. This applies to men of 
the. 20 and 22 Clam who have been ordered to report by 
the Registrar in virtue of the cancellation of exemption* 
by Order in-Council of the 20th April last, as well aa to 
those ordered to report in the usual way on refusal of claim 
for exemption, or on expiration of exemption granted.

Alt men, accordingly, who have been ordered to report, 
and are therefore SOLDIERS, and who have subsequently 
been granted harvest leave by the military authorities, 
MUST. NOTWITHSTANDING THE NOTICE ABOVE RE
FERRED TO. REPORT ON THE EXPIRATION OF THAT 
LEAVE, unless they are notified to the contrary by their 
Commanding Officer or by general notice published by the 
Department of Mititis and Defence. ......

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE

PACKARD CO. AND
AIRCRAFT INQUIRY 

IN UNITED STATES

Italian Hra»lquartera Fast of the 
Piave. Nov. 1.—Via L*ra*lon. Nov. 2.— 
(Associated Press i—Udine, whicto wo* 
the Italian headquarters in the Isons»» 
offensive, to in eight of the advancing 
Italian armies.

Iletndt. Mich, Nov. 2.— Alcan M« 
rauley. president of the Packard Motor 
Car Company, in a statement charae- 
Jftlirt the charge following the air
craft inquiry, against Lieut -Colonel J. 
O Vincent, former vice-president of 
the company, as a technical one. At 
the outbreak of the war. he said, the 
Go* eminent had no factories of its 
own for* the speedy production àï 
Liberty Motors ind the Packard plant, 
equipped for the immediate output of 
the motors, had pushed production 
regardless of the technicality of the 
law prohibiting any person interested 
in a corporation dealing with the Gov
ernment from acting as an agent or 
officer of the Government.

"Shortly after the lJtoertjr Motor was 
adopted aa " the standard aircraft 
motor.” the Statement says. “Colonel 

• resigned -t > éefff . f
‘the Packard Motor Car Company to 
accent at a personal sacrifice, the posi
tion <»f chief engineer in the produc
tion of the motor The Libert) engine 
having been created, there was-' »io 
Government organization to expedite 
its production —-

“Nevertheless a nmiplete engine was

Packard C**mt>aknr received 
lions from the Government

ceed. The accompitohment of results 
was put ahead of the technical. cur-, 
rectors* of the method The sole 
charge to k technical one.’’

BRITISH AND FRENCH 
WOMEN AID WAR 

FUND WORK IN Ü. S.
Seattle Nov. 2.—Mrs. Phillip War

ren. of London. Eng . one of aix Brit
ish women brought to the United 
States to aid in the national war work 
campaign Tor 11 Î4.044.04».- alrtved in- 
tbto city last night, accompanied by 
Misa Helen Davis, of New York, exe
cutive secretary of the National War 
Council, to help Seattle and . King 
County raise Iheir quota of in.

one-week drive opening Novem
ber 11.

Mrs Warren served with the French 
ad Cross os a hut worker' In France 
id to one of the best known women 

of the war service known as the "W 
A, A. C.'s" or •’Tommywaacs." in Great 
Britain

The women Will *|>end the next week 
in Seattle, conferring at small meet
ings with workers for the War Work 
Council drive.

Mrs. Warren is the only one of the 
si* British women and four French 

who crossed the Atlantic to
campaign for the American war fund 

built within a month from the time the scheduled forJthe west. All the othersI», V . »■« 1 .m . ...a ' -____ _____• - - - . _____were assigned to southern and eastern
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VIOLONCELLO ISSHY OF IRISH MUSIC EXAMS POSTPONED

VALUABLE FOR SOLOSIn Selecting Your Edison 
Library You Should 

Not Be Without the 
Following Selections

TWENTYOwlrijr to the epidemic, the R A.

NATIONAL TUNE C. M.M. and
which were to have been held at
Madame Webb s Studio on Satur
day. November ». have been post-

Has Remarkable Capacity for 
Rendering Melody, Best to 

Imitate Human Voice

poMd until Saturday. December T.

'St. Patrick's Day In the Mom 
in' " Reflects Character and 

Thought of Irish People

Irish soil took place, probably, between 
44# and 440 A. D. Even though the 
idea was not entirely new. for Chris
tianity had been previously Introduced 
in some parts of the Island. 8t. Patrick 

obstacles, for a PIANOSencountered great
A*s labors The violoncello, called more often 
rith great cello, Is derived from the contra bass 
a number -viol, the vtolene with the affix cello,

iqsic held

The Etude of March. If 17, contains
the following from the pen of C. A.

df schools and and occupies the place in mi^stc held 
by the violdo gamba, says H. H- Kin- 
sett.

This Instrument was developed from 
the Gamba in the latter half of the 
14th century by the makers of the 
violin—A mall Caspar dl Bale, Maginl 
and Stradivarius, while for some tinu 
it was known In chamber music as 
the base. In our orchestral music of 
to-day the heading ‘"basal ’ holds good 
for cello and contra bass, the paru 
for both being printed together.

Akin Te Vlelln.
The cello belongs td the same family 

as the violin, is similar in construction, 
showing only minor variations It has 
four gut strings, the two lower ones art 
generally covered with silver wire 
which are tuned M the bass clef A I> 
E A. it being one octave lower than the 
violin, while Its compass extends, in 
orchestral writing, from low A in the 
bass to C in the tenor, while notes 
up to A all in the treble clef are fre
quently met with.

From the time of Beethoven and 
Mozart to the present day hi using the 
violin clef, composers have written an 
octave higher than the sound Intended.

The cello is held between the legs, 
its height w arranged that the bow

Have been added to our stock this week. This gives 
ua an unlimited stock for you to select from

The Immense Buying Power
Price $2.20 forty years;

•d age. ^ 
Downpatrick.to tolerate the sight of a yellow 

n. But of late, even in Ireland. the place
been in bondage.Vo. 80385—Camp Songs, No. 1 and

And to-day.tween the two factions. Sheep, hie ashes are now supposed tothe crack pi the shillelah is not heard,
so often as formerly, to the accompan
iment of the strains of *Si Patrick's 
Day in the MornlnV Although, as 
ever, the Shamrock Is SUM the national 
emblem, in conjunction with the fine 
old Irish folk-time which may be called 
the national anthem of Ireland. Re
port ways ‘twss the friendly tact Of a 
gracious Queen that was largely In
strumental In bringing about this

Two Hundred Years Old.
“So read the tales of the National 

Emblem: and as for the National An
them. SL Patrick's Day In the Momin*. 
those who have made the subject a 
study claim that this rollicking tune 
la quite old; it can be traced back to 
about 17## A. D.

“It Is declared to have been played 
by the Irish pipers at the Battle of 
Fontenoy. in 1745.

“The special object of any folksong 
should be to reflect the character and 
thought of the people among whom it 
was born. And St. Patrick’s Day' cer
tainly achieves its object in life; for 
It clearly Illustrates the frolicsome 
carelessness and bubbling im minent 
of the warm-hearted Irish peasantry/’

Mo. 80128—Perfect Day. Some 
a Voice la Calling. ' -

Mo. 80064—Beautiful Isle of 
where. Kathleen Mavou
Thomas Chalmers and Chorus.

HeintzmanYe Olde

Price $1.45 To Wsar Shamrock.
“Just before Queen Victoria’s memor

able visit to Ireland. In the last year 
of her reign, she gave orders that the 
members of her Irish regiment were 
to wear the shamrock in their head-’ 

| gear, on Saint Patrick’s Day.
1 “It was a little thing to de; but it 
; raised the national emblem of the 
1 green old Isle officially, and it made 
j the tiny three-leaved plant universally 
; popular ts it ever was before, 
j ‘The best-beloved of the Irish poets.

can be turned to your advantage.

Our prices are the lowest in proportion to theNo. 50470—Johnson Jass Bines (Fox
Trot). Umbrellas to Mend (One quality of our Piano*.

Mo. 50471—Just as Your Mother Was. 
When You Hear That Baggy Be- 
train.

i- Now that there is so little going on during the 
long evenings, why not come in and get one of these 
beautiful Pianos and have the added enjoyment in

IN MEMORIAM
la playing ; ofmatt im thakiMooreMrlodh-S harp is now in Uii-Mother's Old Sweet Lulh your own home?Mo. 50481 Charles Lecocqr the musical com

poser, died at Paris October 23, l»tt. 
M. Decocq wrote several operas which

late years a peg has been introducedroom at the Royal lri*h Academy, m 
Dublin, sings of the "triple gritas’ 'whichaby. My Sunshine Jane. Manuel at the bottom which raises it to the 

required height from the floor, andRomain. Easy terms* can be arranged to guit yourX) the Shamrock, the green, immortal 
Shamrock

Chase n leaf 
Of Baird aed Chief..

Old Erin * native Shamrock : ‘
“The tiny three-leaved plant Is so 

popular that if the loyal Irishman can 
get no shamrock, real or counterfeit, he 
wears a green necktie, or a strip of 
green in his coat lapel.

“The great love for the plant In
spired the famous ballad. The Wearin' 
o’ the Green.* which exists in several 
forms and versions The best-known, 
however, is the one written by Dion 

I BouclesuIt. the dramatist It in sung 
by Shaun the Poet in Arrah-na-Pogue, 

•t. Patrick.
“According to the most trustworthy 

accounts, it is one thdtitiund four hun
dred and fifty-one-years ago. on March 
17. since th. death and beatification of 
Saint Patrick took place. It Is one of 
the Incongruities of history that the 

; patron saint of the Emerald Isle should

COB-
espectally “Girofle-Glrofla.” The Lit
tle Duke," and The Daughter of 
Madame AngoL” He was an officer 
of the Legion of Honor and was ebair-

* * * *' and

Difficulties of Size.These are just a few of the best sellers. ▼entente.
Owing to its wise It is Impossible to

reach, without the breadth of the hand, 
the interval of fourths, as In the violin, 
s minor third Is easy, and with a tittle 
striving a major; in a minor third there 
is a finger for each semitone, but in a 
major third a whole tone baa to be 
taken between the first and second 
fingers.

The cellist has a compass of three 
octaves at his command, so excellent 
results have been obtained by com
posers writing hafmony in two, three 
or more parts to be divided among the 
different cellos In Mendelssohns Bt 
Paul, a noteworthy example is to be 
found in this respect, ^whilst a most 
delicate and effective accompaniment 
is in Beethoven’s Pastoral Symphony. 
< me of the most dignified specimens to 
be found anywhere Is that fine, open
ing In the overture to William' Tell, in 
which Rossini has made good use of the 
wonderful resources of the instrument 
with marvellous effect, for with the 
five cellos he has pressed Into the 
piece the effect of the tone color re

man of the Society of Authors

Heintzman & Co., Ltd
_____ __1 GIDEON HICKS. Mgr.

The death is announced of Sophie 
Men ter. the famous pianist. She was 
the daughter of Joseph Men ter. a 
’cellist well known In his day. and was 
born at Munich in lMfc She studied 
under von Bulow and Lisst. She mar
ried the 'cellist. David Popper, in 1*72, 
but they separated after a few years.

Kent’s Edison Store Phone 1241Opp. Post Office.
1004 Govemmei

BEST SELLING RECORDS
have written important solo? for this 
instrument may be mentioned Meyer
beer. Weber, Schuman. Usât and VerdL 

The repertoire of cello music ts most 
extensive, while one of the best in
struction books Is that of Kummer, 
which with the studies of Dolsanor„ 8. 
Lee. G. Goidermann and Grutxmacher 
are held In the highest esteem and 
may be recommended to the student.

semble» .nothing so much as a choice 
of well-balanced, well-trained voices.

Importance Te 0i cikaaira.
The wide compass of the cello and 

the ease with which music of any 
description can be played upon It, make 
it of the first importance in (he orches
tra In melody, or bass accompaniment 
in can labile, chords, arpeggio, stac
cato. pisaieato. and in other ways It is 
used with the greatest effect. Speci
ally In accompaniment does it add a 
roundness, a warmth of tones that no 
other instrument we possess can give; 
while until a few years ago the Récit, 
aeeco in Italian opera was always ac
companied by one cello and a bass, the 
cello sounding two. three or four-note 
chords.

It is most admirably suited for solo 
work for in its capacity in rendering a 
melody ties its chief beauty. In its 
declamation, sing-tone, ability to glide 
from one note to another, it is* un
equalled as a substitute for the human 
voice.___________i ,
In orchestral woffi TKFPR* tpiHTTTTMW 

have obtained the recognition of such 
masters as Mozart, notably In his Don 
Juan “Batte. Batte." or Mendelssohn 
in his “Be thou faithful unto death’’ 
and “It is enough’’ in the Elijah. In 
this lasf case and in the duet In Oct 
4 of the Huguenots, the cello la made to 
imitate the human voice.

Among the great composers who

Store.Morris Mi___
“Oh How 1 Hate to Get Up In the 

Morning. Sung by Arthur Fields. No.
1144». __

•Blue Bird." Elizabeth Spencer. No 
18452.

“God Be with Our Bo>> To-night” 
John McCormack. No. 44773.

cation. Mr Kborall Is at present 
staying at 3252 Pine Street. Saanich, 
and would be pleased to communicate 
with those who have songs they desire 
to have published.

TONES AND SEMI TONES
organist of St. thus last. Whose seal prompted him to 

cross the channel, intent M tha peril
ous work of converting the-^-at that 
time—-pagan Irish. His arrival on

Mr. G. J. Burnett ------
John s Anglican Chur, h, Victoria, has 
written a dainty little, song entitled 
■Lullaby.” which should appeal to 
music-loving people on aççqunt of its 
beautiful melody and words This is 
»pe of a number of excellent' com
positions by the same writer and bids 
fair to take Its place among the best 
songs ofdbe day.

A child’s song. “Cotne Back. Daddy .” 
is another home product, the words 
and music having been written by 
tittle Marguerite Beasley, of Courtenay. 
B.C, whose father has been with the 
forces in France since the beginning 
of the war This ü truly a child's 
pong and will be much appreciated by 
the tittle ones. __ _ . _____

‘The Long. Long Trail.” so much 
sung, was awarded the Francis Joseph. 
Vernon prise of $1## as being the 
poem most expressive of Yale ideals. 
Alonzo Elliott, who wrote the mûrie, 
is a graduate of Yale. 4»13. and is now 
doing agricultural work in New 
Hampshire. King, the writer of the 
poem, is of th** class of "14. sad is now 
doiqg editorial work In The Spokes
man Review, ’ Spokane. Wash. The 
poem was written In 1513 ando was 
never expected to be used as a war 
song The judges were Professors 
Cross and Jepson. of Yale, and Dr. Col- 
man Cutler. Yale. "85 <

COMES TO VICTORIA.

A welcome addition to the musical 
circles of Victoria is J. D. Town, who 
has come here from England. He Is a 
native of Yorkshire, and has spent 
practically all his life in the Old Coun
try. where he has built up an excellent 
reputation among members of his" pro
fession. For several years he was 
associated with the Carl Rosa Opera 
Company as a vocalist and has taken 
prominent parts in the annual festl-

Mesyrm. Smith and Eborsll. the song
wfnterS'?ggi>irr TTMrery; Tare vti

Invest in Humanity. Victsry Bonds.in hand preparatory to publi
vais at Leeds, Bradford and London. 
Among his most prominent engage
ments have been appearances at the 
Y*ork. Canterbury, Lincoln and Ripon 
Cathedrals, and he also sang by royal 
command at H. M. Chapel, in the. 
Royal Windsor Castle Mr. Town will 
be a welcome acquisition to Victoria** 
musical circles.An Instrument That 

Delights and SatisfiesOnly • Flood of Dollars Will Fut Out the Fire in Cure,. -

NOW. DADDY. PLEASEBuy Victory

HIE Player-Piano la bringing the
When people can take pert Isgreater enjoy;

player-piano—they quickly learn to behen they ten ptey on a
Intelligently interested in good

To be able to beer in your own borne the, world’sPiano interpret it. or played In sympathy with your
the owner of a player-piano enjoys.

carefully .the pianoWhen It
Is a Canadian Piano; Made by Canadians and Sold 

by Canadians , .....
The Willis has been a leader amongst Canadian Pianos for 

many years, and is consistently maintaining ita premier posi
tion. The reasons for this are superiority in general appear
ance; excellence of workmanship in construction; sweetness 
awl flexibility of-tone quality ; and, above-all, the moderate 
prices at which they are sold.

If You Want to Hear 
a Real Treat

—call in at any time and hear the great Godowsky on the won
derful Blectric Ampico Piano. You will also see a splendid 
display of Pianos in Upright Grand, rajaging down to the 
small Boudoir Models in mahogany, oak and walnut.

turl of the player. h
Played by hand, the Nordheimrr » Human Touch ” Player Piano reveals 

tiwy. Nordheimer to"»» qualities that are achieved only by a few of world
renown*

THE NORDHEIMER 
■nûn Toach" Player Piano

wtoa he hem, a Nordheimer Meyer Meeo

SHBBLOCK MANNING PIANOSThe few estrm dollar, you pay uw a KABTIN OBMZ PIANOSHuman Touch “ Player ghree
MENDELSSOHN PIANOSef the PLEYXL PIANOSplaying a Ugh*. Wm.

it played. Several Used Pianos and Organa.fkyiagaf in the city.The best prices andwhs lova*, but
maybe

Morris Music StoreWillis Pianos. Limited
VICTORIA
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TWO MORE BODIES ARE 
RECOVERED FROM GALIANO

years of ago and had reai-lM at Van
couver for eleven years with his par-

so many 1 ukoners kwt their Urea, 
many of them being old Victorian*, it 
'* expected that in the early part of 
next week some of the bodies will ar- 
uyo in Victor! . The Yukoners in thin 
city are asked to kindly send in their 
names to Seymour Rowtinson. 1902 
Government Street, no that the bring 
can render any assistance that may 
be found nseesaary. a too to help our 
late neighbor» along the last train, and 
ocer the great divide.

Spokane Southbound.
*3*“* Nor. Z.-With the find bod- 

»„»*« victim» of the .learner Prin
ce»» Sophia wreck in Lynn Canal to 
be brought here, the steamer Spokane 
i» due an Seattle to-day.

We **« the eeclusiwe listing of
them in.pm.

Crat* » h2”* <* • room», 
aedsr Hill Koad. e(,«e to Hillside 
"VC. every convenience, furnace.

ceilingn. pan- 
«.r-o ^to. built-in a.tur»*, tot

Only tLOOO.
Old D-iutmalt Road, close to 

Limpson Street School, extra well 
nnwhed house of 6 rooms with all 
esttwaiesew. Large attic which 
couid be made into 3 or « bedrooms, 
high -location, lovely view of ses 
and mountains, large lot. *5 feet 
frontage by depth of 23« feet.

Only *4.500.
Vancouver Street, chwe to Cen

tral Park, 8 roomed house, nearly 
new. modern conveniences, sleep
ing porch, lot 50x129. double front-

•
 B. C. COAST 195 

SERVICE

There Will Be No Midnight 
Boat to Vancouver

Saturday, Nov. 2

but arrived home on Friday on a week 
end visit to hi» home.

,, Jimmy King.
W. J. King (Jimmy), one of tbos« 

lost on the « ialàarn». was a, generaAble Seaman James Aird and Stoker Arthur E. Hume 
Picked Up Fifteen Miles to the Eastward of Danger 
Rocks; Derelict Sighted.

Found floating on the surface of the 
water at a distant e of approximately 
fifteen miles to the eastward of Dan
ger Rucks, .n the east side of the 
Queen Charlotte Islands, two bodies 
•ltd a lifebelt from the lost steamer 
Galiano were picked up yesterday by 
th«? steam-whaler Brown The bodies 
were identified as those of J irecrNMrd. 
able seaMan. and Arthur K. Rum. 
stoker. >

Humé was s native of New West
minster. his mother residim; at 2011 
Carnarvon Street. New Westminister 
Air t hails from Scotland, next af kin 
béimr Mrs. .Agnes Aird. How ford. In
verurie

As the >»dies were pi* keil up to the 
eastward of Rose If.rbor they must 
have drifteai a considerable distance

SEMBLER WILL BE
SflLB BY AUCTION But steamers will run on Sunday at 2.15-p.m. attff 11.45 p.n 

L. D. CHKTHAM . - - 1102 Government Street
Only UJ00

Cedar fUn Cross Road, close to 
orth Qu-itira Street. 7 roomed. 
“ ' * nearly new. gar-*

Ship, Whose Romantic Career 
as Raider Ended in 1917,
N ‘"Now at Auckland

Only *2.300.

APPROACHING STORMSNflllRTOI & MUSSRAVE
Winch Buildings «49 Fort Street.

The Germon raider Seca lier. » 
w.ts wrecked on Mollis Island.

end Freight Agents, 1U1 Wharf SL

*• 8- President Leave* Victoria Nov. 
IS end », Dec. 13, S » m, Nr Sen 
Franci»ce end Seuthern Calitornie;
alee eailinge from Seattle Mendeya 

end Friday*.

SIR ARTHUR HARRIS
ON OFFICIAL VISIT

à strong south-easterly gale Indi
cations point to its continuing 
tiiroughuut to-day and part of to
morrow. and It will probably be 
felt w«th the greatest force off the 
West Coast, and in the Straits ,.f 
Juga de Fuca and the GuTf of 
Georgia. Storm signals have l-een 

at Victoria. Vancouver, and

The Vnited States weather obser
vatory yesterday issued a warning 
announcing a Wtmtheàst ^z >rm cen
tral over V»noHj\ ft 'tria ml and 
moving to Puget Sound Small 
craft operators and owners are 
warned to look after-the security of 
their moorings and to seek safe 
havena

f*ir Arthur H. Harris, IMrector-Gen- 
R»1 of the Canadian-British Ministry 
of Shipping, who is making :»n official 
ariait to the coast, has arrived in the

AustM*. 1*17. by arising the French 
whom» . Lute 'e. The c»>mmander. 
Count von Luekner, and G re of the 
members of the crew of the Steadier, 
were afterwards captured near Levuka 
Fiji, and interned in New Zealand 

Thg vessel w*s formerly the Pass of 
Raima, kn Ahidican sailing ship, cap
tured and taken to Cuxhaven by-a 
pnae crew m August. 1*15. leaving 
Germany as a raider in December. 1*15. 
Bhe is reported to-haxe sunk ten vea-

** <

PETTY OFFICER M. TABONE 4AFETV-

h^re He then entered the printing 
business, and for some year» waa with 
the Dominion Car*on 4k Printing Co. 
apd The VolonSst. Before entering the 
navy, about nine months ago. he waa 
employed as a bookkeeper at the C. P. 
R telegraph office. Government Street 

The iiv as of hi* sudden end came as 
a shock l i all his friends. He worked 
in the Armoury at Kaqulmalt and was 
relieving a not he. ■nan «»Wthe Gall ano 
He raided at 1431 Grant Street with 
hi* wife. Mrs. Stella King, who before 
her inarri tg». was Miss Stella R Bayn- 
t a. the only daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
E- J- BairiU'»n. of tz

•f the men went down « ah the

The men below, at least most of 
them, would be unable to - reach the 
deck before the relentless seas closed

DAY STEAMER TO
SEATTLE**>*-, G" . 39.990 ton.-

..5.«toP*Tl«ck' Masked Battery.
A device wf lining, up bullocks reeult- 

<dyi the capture of the Count and his 
nlen on thé Island named above. They 
were one of the f.»ur boat s crew. The 
other* have never since Keen heard of. 
though tes&el'* hav« bunted high to 1 
low through the hundred trvhl- 
pelagh» of the Farlfirf yet may sur
vive in some «‘oral - ringed island

zi**■,

SOL DUC
a F «-.Wharf mar «

u lew ».™. tor PortFOUNDATION OFFICERS xsr^niszi
iMwkrHERE FROM NE W YORK v Icteria Ut a.

Went Unarmed. Fuoer sound navigation ce.
A half-caste took the sio^y of a 

lAIWWfé"p*rTy" r*T tnrn tt> fié Pin-pthte. 
he««l<|uarterM find an r\|diti >n wa.» 
sent out. With characteristic folly the 
Jf*rc£_was unharmed, probably anttci- 
pat:ng^ w'ltnv pleasant excursion m- 
stead of rounding up desperate ene- 
nuoa. A bright idea strut k some j*er- 
r'*o that the trip might be used to 
carry a load of cattle to me of the 
neighbaring islands, so the animai» 
-*ere—put—OB—board and lined up oe

In a little bay they located the Ger- 
man party, which quickly engaged in a j

Ktoker Harold St.rrup, " who WriR 
down with the Gaiiano. was eighteen 
year* of ago. being a nabve »f Hay- 
dock. Lancs. Kng He came to Victor11 
r ,.,r year# .»g » from Ferme, a orke-i for 
A time at Yarrows ind late* joined the 
BantaiVl Battalion as trumjieter He 
waa afterwards transferred to the 2l»t 
C. A 8. l>zsapi>ointed at not being 
able to get to the front he secure-i’per- 
xnisaion to transfer to the aemor ser- 
vkee. and waa assignai to the Gaiiano. 
Him pareilU reside at 12*3 Centra Road.' 
Fern w ood

Frank Quilteian^ C. H. Went
worth WelfSatisfied With 

Local Shipyards

The Union Steamship 
Ce., *1 B. C. Ltd.

GwMeMt-ahi
Frank Quitter and C- H Wentw.wth. 

Secretary-Trea.#urer and Chief Kngm- 
eor respectively of the Foundation { 
Company with headquarters at .New I 
York, were yesterday visitors to this ! 
city. After inspecting the t'oint Hope | 
and l'oint Kilice yard* here they ex- j 
pressed themaelves as well pleased 
with the local situation. •*

Hull construction la now well . I-

for the Count spoke ext client I 
Kngiish Surrender was deckled upon I 
and the parly uv.pttulateii It api^ars \ 
that Oie « iern/iiX determined that the j 
bullock* masked a battery. Had they J 
not read of it in the pvamjals of war? I 
Thus instead of being pr>wnptly blown ] 
19- Bbkwi, . |be poli>-e heroes returned 
W n-vrt with their prisoners The Ger
mans were found to be in possession 
of maps, phot «graphs and charts >f 
the Blands. They were lh< 
well armed and pruvisioned.
>•4 choe#* an axualienl toeatl 
.might have lived for months l»., . .. 
the accidental location of the camp by

Boots Fndtya it *

The DALTON
<- ADDINS MACHINE ^

able seaman peter aitken

I *>ver the ship
j It i* pretty generally conceded now 
! thot the Gaiiano • |MM.ped** a big .w.-v 
J which flowed the ship below decks and 
! carried her < oropb-ment to their deaths 
| The relatives of those who were 
j ated the Gaiiano are being officially 
I notified by the IVpkrtment «d Naval 

tfayr the »hi». In fomidotoJ .to 
| have gone-down with all hands.

Oorahct Sighted.
I A wrevk warning pickets tip by the 
j Ikmunutn wireless to-day reads: 
i Derelict twin-*« rew steamer float- 
j ing awash both

SOPHIA RECOVERED
FROM 81 KEYS TO IO Woik of Identification is Pro 

ceeding at Jungau; Spokane 
Brings Bodies South

FROM COMPLEXITY TO SIMPLICITY
the hulr-cteThat Wk the story **f the* Urnltim—Ihr-little 10-tei‘y -itfy. 

jh'-rd i-ontaiiB the *e<Tet of its efficiency—it».gu|ieri»rity.

Ü hen yjm wrrte fur ihuustantl. fire hundred aiid s.-vent.-i-a 
m the Ii.lt.w, you depress keys 4, 5, 1, T. No time is lost find
ing the proper key. because there is only one key’ Tir each 
numeral—only 10 keys in all.

It takes only a minute to write or ask for a demonstra
tion—and it’a free-

MIIIMBM WAfiE BOARDAnother Blunder.
From Bevv the prisoners were 

moved to Auckland. New Zealand, and 
interned on an Island off the north 
Island coast. The cook was a Ger
man. who spent his tint* potting d>wn 
the healthy New Zealand turkeys xnd 
chickens for |MrvvuMvning ag escape, 
and. an«rthar fallow-country man w as 
engineer on the boat running to Auck
land with supplies. Needless to say. 
fount von Luvkner was missing be-

A^ !ab<>r department has been opened 
up at the Foundation offices. W. K. H. 
Godson being in charge as employment 
clerk Frank Riymbr has been ap
pointed fire chief in charge of the fire 
fighting equipment at the Foundation 
yards. The assistant chief is J. K 
Smith. Chief Raymer has been asso
ciated with the Roasland Fire Depart
ment for the past six years

Last seen lati-
Juneau Nov t. -The work of, identi

fying the bodies of the Princess .Sophia NOTICEvictims is being proceeded with as rap
idly as possible. Bodies recently iden
tified are Harry Tartif. Mrs. Murray 
Rada. George Sangs ter. Arthur Murphy. 
Charles Newberg. Young Chang. Mrs. 
Anna Lenez. Mr* J P Anderson. Mrs 
Ptnska. Mrs O. K. TTackatrom. Mrs. 
\\ alter Harper. Runic* McDonald. 
Taekatrom child. Harry Bridgiw. W. 
McClellan. ------- * * “ ■

M ot the Statutes of 1*11, being the
a public meeting

win be held at the Court House, m thewithout obligation or expense. City of Vancouver.
TamkW 13. ms. at 19 a. m

fore long and omitted to send any re
cognition of hoapttalitjr to the New 
Zealand Government. DOMINION PUNS a minimum wag* for

United Typewriter Ce., Ltd. engaged in mercantile occupation#mrekeeper of in the Province of British CoiiAfter■Pr Henith. Th é YnTT
been definitely derrr# were «gain I waled by the Irisdetermined ■°*d or exposed uc offered for

that the body of Mrs. C. Cousins has 
not yet been recovered. Some of her 
belongings were Jfound on the person 
of another victim and this led ta the 
belief that her body had been re
covered. Many vessels are still out on 
search for more bodies;

Twenty-One Unidentified.
* Juneau. Nov. 1.—The total recovery

cable ship and safety Interned. 10,000-HI SHIPS:r> F»rt Street Victoria. U.C, T*hone 4798

VANCOUVER SECURES nvueee. daines and machinery supply 
house*, etc., etc.

A cordial invitation ta be present to 
extended to all those who desire to be 
heard on the above question before a 
minimum wage as determined.
MINIMUM WAGE BOARD FOR THfc

FRU VINCIS OF B1UT1SH COLUMhiA 
J r McNIVKN. Chairman 
HELKN L.RBGORt HsflOnx 
THvMAS MATHEWS.

Victoria, it. C.. Oct. 23. l»ih

J Ottawa. Nov. 2.—Supplementary ' to 
I previous announvemeni Ip «onnc< tion 
I with the Government's shipbuilding 
programme. Hon. C. C. Ballantyne,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, an
nounced to-night that contra» ta had 
dow been placed with the several 
shIi>4rutiding yards 4n Canada for the 
const ruction of thirty-one steel steam
er» ranging in tonnage from 3.499 tans 
deadweight capacity to M99 tons In j 
addition to the types of vessel* for i 
which <dntracts have been placed j 
plans and specifications for a larger j .
type of 19.5*9 tuns are in the course of Great Britain, 
preparation and R is expected that difftcultles ei 
contracta Tor the aonstruction of sev- * ‘
eral vessels of this type will be placed 
in the near future at Halifax and pos
sibly it Vancouver

All the vessel* to be constructed un.- 
der the Government shipbuilding pro
gramme will be built of ataeL Some of 
them will be of the «»ne - deck type and 
some two decks, suitable for bulk and 
general cargo. _____ ^

to Lloyd , or oovoral »m*U lot, had to be puïtihû#d 
wet <-!•« under tor upward of MM a ton. Through the

---------------- - ----• British Board -*»■»**v- •» c* «------—
of Trade and the Canadianjiteamahlp 
Inspection Board.

The first launching under the pro
gramme will take ptace from the yard 
of Canadian Vickers. Limited, Mont
real toward the middle of November.
When two vessel» owe ot MM tons 
and another of MM ton» -win take 
the water.

The Minister states that unless de
lai s In the delivery of steel occur, 
seven or eight additional irosela will 

» the opea- 
Spring. and

———-------- re the whole
thirty-one «hip*, aggregating 175.M* 
topa, in romntiMiop before the end of 
the year; The delay In laying keels

of bod le» friop the wreck of the Prin
cess Sophie, which foundered in Lynn 
«'anal on Frclny with a low» of 11* 
live», to-day had reached 17*. of which
■ II l»»ll fWtontu ,.nu 1____ ____ il._... .SUCCESSORS TO HALL 4 WALKER Seven Vessels of 3,200 Tons 

Each to Be Built for Bel- 
gian Interests

all bet twenty-one have been identified 
It to now believed that many bodies 
will never be reeweered Search for 
the dead continues. With many .man 
ernfl engaged Bodies recovered and 
identified to-day were titoee of Lars 
a Hanson apd Prank Wsltord Peterson 
no nddre.se» known. One body was 
Identified as that of Charles Newburg 

Ducks Die.
Juneau. Alaska. Nor. 1 —A feature of 

the aftermath of the Prince.» Sophia 
wreck is that thousand» of docks that 
had got their wings tilled with crude 
oil tram the Sophia'* tank» which 
spread over the water far altoe. are

The Coat Merchants
ABLE SEAMAN JAMES AIRD

• We have taken over the business of 
the above firm, and all accounts due 
them arc now payable to us.

V awou re r. Nor 2.—Contracts supplies of plates, the Minister aisled 
that he had become more convinced or 
the soundness of the policy adopted by 
the Government of providing for the 
manufacture of ship plates in Canada 

in January last and for somv 
months previous to the Government 1 
decision to engage In shipbuilding. ' 
said Mr Ballant} ne. “private Arm# 

which ship plates were being 
----- C*——-— ,— j were ranging
In price from $109 to $139 a ton and

tmfe 111 degrees 16 minutes W. Octa- 
ber 25. Believed to he drifting about 
twenty miles per day in westerly direc
tion."

It is not believed that the derelict, 
however, can be that of the Gaiiano 
as the dates conflict. The derelict, the 
message says, was sighted October 23. 
whereas the Gaiiano went down on the 
morning of October 39.

WWBi* Itiwf HT1 Ttnatlie Bnii 
Vancouver. Is anxiously awaiting news 
Of Roy E. Newton, who waa * cadet on 
the Gaiiano Roy was only sixteen

Orders the construction of seven new wooden
steamers of 3.299 ton* each hare been
given local shipyards, according to in-

Appreciated formation brought by C. V. Cummings.
•i Uta Northern Construction Com
pany and H. P Simpson, of the PacificWALTER WALKER & SON Construction Company, who have fast
returned from New York 
are for Belgian interests, 
era Construction rompe.,, 
lira Western Canada Shipyard». wlU 
build toer of the rsaaale. and the 0>- 
ouitlawt yards of the 1-arlflc Con-

dead and dying beenuas they
The Northabto to fly.

to Vukenerm.6SS Fort Street Phone 3667 Owing to the great disaster which will hr built
overtook the steamship (Ttacaha He

her last trip south la which atruction Company will build three.
to obtain an

lurancr that sufficient plates
its up to Juijmum IDS requirements up to July or 

»c»« would be available from
some U. 8. sources at the rate Hard
by the United States Government.

It was In those circumstances, and 
In pursuance of a policy to make Can
ada self-contained In the matter of 
shipbuilding^ that the arrangement 
waa concluded kith the Dominion Steel Corporation, for the eraXn m 
Sydney of a plate mill, and the pur- 
chnse therefrom of IM.M* tons of ship 
material at a basic price of Ml a ton.

TTte contract with the steel com- 
Vany provides that the price of pl.tr» 
will be reduced proportionately with 
any reduction that may hereafter oc- 
enr In the coat at producing steel in

to A

lug of navigation

WHY SUFFER PAIN—Hirst's Gives Quick Relief MQNTEAGLE DUE TO 
HAKE QUARANTINE

structlou of ships under the Govern
ment pragrammr

Whlk» thf price being paidllm h aa »e*d to ™ESEJMUEMI.T04)A¥into Ok Hint’d «wurto to substantially
tothe *fw4e.tka ItouaUy e* ► 4» Mto ► tart#

PQÉitbi- sut that the vessels raÜk t^PO' a>Ua>r NfltotU, Capt
at price» that Vhuik pavlawT' I» espactedCOUPANT. UAMILTOK. CANADA compare favorably with thoaa bring quarantine at • to-night from“”“7; ‘I»” In th. United The vaauat JSSkZZl

States yards. that plates large passenger list. Including
( h npB»i ■ iha —___ __Chtn^n ihu .teésge. w,u

only m the United Statue berth

I rue. economy in 
food consists in buy
ing that which gives 
the most nourish
ment You get it in

URIT9 FLOUR"
GOVERNMENT STANDARD /

PAIN EXTERN



Idwardsburo Br**1

to quiet the nerves of shell shock vie-

KEEP YOUR SHOES MEAT

w ljp_ mail S t

Biffl
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WCTBRÏ BONDS ARE 
BEST INVESTMENTS

Decline in Interest Rates After 
War Give Added Vaille to 

to Issue' Now Offered

That Vanadian Victory Bonds yield
ing the investor five and a half per 
cent, and Municipal Bonds of the City 
■# Victoria yielding six per cent, arc 
about the best possible investments 
obtainable, and will prove to be of 

* greater value as time"goes on is em
phasised by recent expert opinions re
specting interest rates after the war.

It is stated that some people are 
Jtof'tding bach from investing in the 
^Utory Loan tie the hope that at the 
conclusion of the war they will be able 
to get a larger return for their 
most}, but ta this they are almost 
were to be disappointed if past experi
ences in such cases are any criterion:.

As a matter .»f fact rates of interest 
are steadily failing and all the financial 
papers for metOhs back bare report
ed Bend Markets in the various huge 
centres iMMsewBtty bar* of offering*, a 
coédition that it ia safe is bound .to 
continue long after the wer. and at all 
events until such ‘time as Municipal, 
Provincial and State Governments 
eemmer , again on the construction of 
large public wuriw.

“Predicturns have been made that 
the end of the war will see a world
wide demand for capital that will 
bring about a sharp increase tn in
terest rates. Writers have assumed 
that as there will be a rush bf Eur
opean nations to incur new obligations 
to finance the work of reconstruction 
and to refund maturing issues, this 
result must necessarily follow. Other 
opinion.*. however, has noted that as 
this war is unlike any other, historical 
precedents may not govern conditions 
tn ISIS or 1S2S, and so the writer in 
The New York Times Annalist has 
been reminded of1 “a number of inter
esting precedents suggesting what may 
happen when peace is made."

With the qyertbtww of Napoleon at 
Waterloo, one of the most destructive 
aeries of wars in history came to an 
end .4ad government borrowing “was 
oa an wornwas scale, but. despite this, 
money became easy." British three per 
«SShi. consols rest frtwr *my- to ninety
during the i-e nod frnmlMSto 1R2L

amounts of deM « o ràoré favorable 
terms." The Franco- Prussian W ar de
stroyed wealth amounting to mon- 
than S4.00S.S06.SW. “but the average 
price of consols was ‘only two per cent 
lower in 1»71 than in 1669 The Bank 
of England's discount rate fell from 
4AM per rent, in 1*7* ta 2.41 per cent. 
M If7*. The lasses in our, own Civil 
War approx fmated fS.SSO.OSO.OOO, and 
Just before the close the United States 
paid six per cent on long-term bor
rowings and seven per cent for tem- 
prmre.lo.yr* By Iff* the money rate 
was down to 2 10 per cent"

MIGHT BE TOO MUCH FOR HIM.

Southern Parson <to convert)—Does 
ye think yo* kin keep in de strait an* 
narrer path now. Sam?

8am- I reckon 1 kin. pahson. ef dey 
ain't no w at ah million patches erVmg de

THE AFTER EFFECTS 
OF DREADED LA GRIPPE

Worse Than the Disease Itself— 
Victims Left Weak. Nervous 

and Worn Oat.
La Grippe. or Spanish influcnaa as 

u* epidemic now «.eeptng orer all 
America is railed, is oae ol the most 
dangerous diseases known to man
kind. Anyone who has felt Its pnngs 
to not likely to forget the trouble. 
La Grippe. or Influents, starts with a 
•light cold and ends with n coenpU- 

It toy the detim

SPANISH 
INFLUENZA 

RAGES IN CANADA
Thousands of Cases Beportod 

' With Many Deaths .

THOSE WHÔÂRE MOST 
SUSCEPTIBLE TO IT

-FRUIT-A-TIVEB"—The Wonderful
Fniit Medicine—Give* the Power 
/ To Reeiet This Disease.

The epidemic of Spanish Influons* 
which played such henoc in Europe, 
ha* reached this continent. Thou
sands of caeca of the strange malady 
have appeared and many death* are 
already reported: Burgeon-General 
Blue, of the United States Public 
Health Service having staled that 
"Spanish Influenza will probably 
spread all over the country in eix

Practically every ship which touches 
our shores from abroad, brings I bone 
infected with the disease.

Surgeon Gepgral Blue urges that 
“the.individual take all the precaution» 
he can' agalwl " contracting the dis
ease by care and personal hygiene." 
Plenty of exercise should be taken, the 
diet should be regulated, etc.

Spanish Influenza affects most se
verely elderly persons and others whose 
powers of resistance are weakened by 
illness, work or worry, especially those 
who are "run-down" or “not feeling up 
to thg mark."

The really great danger from the dis
ease is not so much tn the disease 
Itself, as that It oft^n develops into 
pneumonia.
, What «-Veryone needs now Is a gen

eral tonic like ‘Fruit-a-livee." This 
wonderful fruit medicine is not a 
germ-killer. It is" a body-builder; a 
strength-nyMt^r; a .blood-purifier. * 
power in protecting against the rav
ages <yf_d incase.

îiwdt-ü-tiv«r regulates the kidneys 
and bowels, causing these organs to

as nature intended 'Fruit-a-lives" 
keeps the skin"*ctire. and pun fies and 
ennehes the blood. "Fruit-a-lives " 
tones up and strengthens the organs of 
digestion, insuring food being properly 
digested and assimilated.

Everyone can take ordinary procau- 
tians. avoid crowded places, and use 
“Fruit-a-lives" regularly to insure 
sound digestion, to keep the bowels and 
kidneys regular and the whole sysjtfm 
in the best possible condition. Then 
We are safe from disease

“Fruit-a-lives" is sol# by dealers 
everywhere at 68c. a box. S for S2.5*. 
trial size 25c. or sent postpaid en 
receipt of price by Prult-a-tiroe 
Limited, Ottawa. Ont.

op hie back, it torttbres him with fevers 
and chilis, headaches and backaches. 
It leaves Mm a prey to pneumtitti*. 
broarhlfis consumption and other 
deadly diseases Its after effects are 
aften am the disease
ttnelf It is quite possible to avoid 
M grippe by keeping the blood rich 
•a* red by the use of Dr. Williams1 
ptnk PUls—a tonic medicine which en
riches the blood and strengthens the 
•erres. It however, the disease at
tacks you. the patient should at once 
go to bed. and caU a doctor before 
oomphcatkms set in That is the only 
•afe thing to do. But to recover your 
strength after the severity of the at
tack baa passed', yoy will find Dr 
WiUiams1 Ptnk Pills an unsurpassed 
tonic. Through the use of this medi
cine. all the evU after-effects of this 
trouble wUl be banished This has 
been proved in thousands of cases 
throughout Canada, where in previous
ai,ir----- la gripf$e has attacked thorn
Among the many thus restored to full 
beajth is Miss Irene Bootes. Ports
mouth. Out. wbb says. "1 take much 
pleasure in recommending Dr. Wlll- 
lamk* Pink Pill*, because I have proved 
Ibeir worth in ray own case Last wln- 
t»r I hpd * severe attack of la grtppe 

it le(| mo weah and all run down. 
I pad severe pains tn the chest and 
ender the arms, palpitation of the 
Asset and . attacks of neuralgia which 
left me wi|Jts the feeling that life was 
■carcely worth living. 1 was advised 
*p try Dr: William* Pink Pills and 
began their use only on the princi
ple that' I would try anything that 
night better my condition 1 had only 
>een using the plu* a -couplé of weeks 
when the peins began to leave me. 
Gradually, ray Strength returned, my 
appetite improved, and in a little more 
than A month 6 felt all my old-time 
rigotf* had returned. 1 am sincerely 
glad I was persuaded to try Dr. Will
iams* Pink Pilla, and 1 shall always 
have a gbod word to say for them."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills not only 
rare the. disastrous after-effects of la 
grippe, but are also a specific toir all 
•rouble» due to poor Mood, such . a* 
qnaemia. rheumatism, indigestion, wo- 

i*s ailfhenta and the generally worn

Kelp Gives Valuable 
War Material

The Sun. New York.

Out of the’ gray bass above the sen 
loomed giant shapes which sent the 
dwellers on the little island off the 
Pacific coast scurry ing to cover. The 
frightened Islanders wpre sure at first 
that a German fleet had coroe to blow 
them' all to kingdom o>mc. In these 
days of camouflages it was easy enough 
10 mistake tbs big kelp harvesting 
machines for' super men-of-war as 
they moved about gathering. this 
wonder plant which yields explosives 
and their antidotes.

The harvesters, with their blades 
submerged, float lazily along and take 
off the tops of the giant kelp, which 
grows In six fathoms of water from 
I sower California to Oregvn._often for
half a—mile ft ten shore---- Thr weed
anchors Itself by a suction button 
which dings to a rock at the bottom 
of the surge and keeps itself floating 
by m. biadderlike attachment which 
buoys up the leaves, often six feet 
long

The chemical firms and the beef 
packers who are mowing this marine 
lawn every ninety days without hurt
ing it any are conferring a fa vpr on 
fishermen, owners of motorboats and 
such craft, as well as helping theta - 
selves to one of the finest of natural 
war materials.

After the kélp is cut and chopped It 
is transferred to barges, dumped turn 
enormous wooden vats, mixed with 
water and JefL to sour ten fflr fifteen 
day a By mixing the liquid with lime 
and other re-agents and taking away 
the products of crystallisation one by 
one arsenals are stocked and titanic 
forces made ready against the foe.

The m<wt valuable chemical obtain
ed Is sect one. To be sure of having 
enough of it the Hercules Powder 
Company spent li.MI.Nt fog a factory 
near San Diego and the equipment 
The company had a contract to supply 
smokeless powder to the British Gov
ernment, It was one ef the largest 
contracts ever awarded In the United 
States and carried the condition that 
In no circumstances was the powder 
company to compete against the Bri
tish War Office for acetone.’ To make 
smokeless powder without acetone 
would be worse than bricks without

The base of all smokeless powder is 
some form of guncotton. Guncotton by 
itself is loose In texture, and for pro- 
ptliifll. jUitpoitR ' U- Bij>j|iilff 4MQ .quick-i 
ly. To retard its fiction guncotton must 
be more or less condensed, which is 
accomplished by partly dissolving II. 
Acetohe. usually made by the destruc
tive distillation of wood. Is the best 
solvent.

Then there 1* potash. -Ever since ISM 
we have been hearing about the efforts 
to find potash to replace the Orman 
product which used to be sold -so 
cheaply that competition was stifled. 
Potash exists In kefp Even In Colonial 
days seaweed was burned for lye. Out 
of the sour rats In « 'aVfornla comes as 
a by-product a high grade potash in
valuable In the making of black pow-

*>lext. acetate of lime, of which the 
Government requires all It can get, 
slncjt from It can be derived the cell
ulose acetate. Thu» the solution of 
cellulose, or cotton, which Is used for

Canada is receiving only just enough sugar For her actual 
needsl There is no surplus for wastage.

First, all waste of sugar must cease; second, wherever 
possible, Corn Syrup must be used as an alternative for sugar.

. You will discover a real economy, and a 
delicious addition to your household supplies if you

~r
Here are a few suggested ways to use CROWN 

BRAND or LILY WHITE Com Syrup to give to 
dishes a finer flavour than sugar gives :

Use CROWN BRAND Com Syrup as a Sauce 
on Puddings.

- Use LILY WHITE instead of Sugar in Cakes. 
Use either brand in Cocganut or other Puddings. 
Use LILY WHITE in making Marmalades, 

Jams and in all Stewed Fruits.

The Brand b Important!
Real Corn Syrup is GOOD very , 

pood! II your experience tells yon „‘ 
otherwise it is beosuse yon have not 
tasted the genian*, which is produced 
from the most nutritious part ol the Corn 
by wholesome and scientiftc processes.

Remember the brands, LILY 
WHITE and CROWN BRAND, and 
insist on Seme» them, for parity.

Write to the Canada Food Bodrd, 
Ottawa, for Bulletin on Corn Syrup.

fARDSBU]

A great many recipes arc 
improved by using half sugar 
and half Com Syrup.

Buy a can of LILY 
WHITE or CROWN 
BRAND Com Syrup today 
and becomeacquamted with
their great possibilities.

Sold by yrooen everywhere 
in 2, 5, 10 and 20 Ok tins,

CANADA STARCH C6„ LIMITED,
MONTREAL w

And Iodine, so much used a* an anti
septic dressing and a* a counter-irri-

extracts that will duplicate the taste 
ef nearly every fruit en earth.

eo.li at least li lt- and an the potash 
yield to only about forty pounds to the

tant in acute inflammations. Is also Although a email library of pamph
lets and promotion circulars baa Wen 
pruned about Ibe rich yield of potash 
from kelp for tamisera, this phase of 
the matter haa been greatly exagger
ated- The hamming of n ton ef Snip

ton a ton of potassium chloride would

Chemically this la only the beginning 
el the .toc*, for there m a whole IliiF 
of organic compounds remaining which 
can be made Into artificial flavoring

vesting costs alone. Potash will never 
gw back to the $66 a ton of before the 
war. Fortunately we have discovered 
that agriculture gets on without it

“I asked her if I could see her home." 
“And what did she say?"
"Said she would send me a photo of
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MUTT AND JEFF JEFF DRAWS A NATURAL CONCLUSION ICWrrtHl ifji. By H. C. fkkar.
Trad* Mark Re* i« cm

•WÏ ROOMED, fully modem houw
»ith furnace. Fair field tort ate. It.Joe

FIVE ROOMED, fully modem house, wit» 
f urnace. . Fairfleld Estate. 11.71*. or

SXX'ROOMED. fully modem house, with 
[mt^ Fairfield Estate. I1.7M. ua

SEVK.V ROOMED, fully modem house, 
with furnace. Fairfield Estate, le.Sue. 
oa terms

Elu HT ROOMED, fully modem house.
with furnace, Fairlleld Eetste. SS. TSF.

W THF. GRIFFITH CO..-

ft iTkiket •»«. MUTT,
'"«at -me (wu> hum

at -me reran- rue*
A ‘■•TTte Too snrcr. 

11 tasft v r tasty we 
I Have ra uucmi khaki 

a li The tim*. td
[ *•'*« » FI6HT iai MV 
\ CiuniAW CLSTHtS FOR

C H Aside ^

WHAT'i THAT 
60T TO DO 
With what

1 I WAI
\ Talking j 
l ABOUT'»/

wc GOTTA weaR 
kHAtn To wcTa 
THINK WAR! NOW. 
>lltt«l tea 
WEARimg A 
Butincm Soit I 
I'ha all / 

VBosiMESS. L

TTVDiD, ‘wHem I'm in eutwNG t»we*ixN 
Social matter s otcuky My 
AneiunOM, am» Maw im nte»c

Wem actWbinG to »uh'i 
lime OF ReASOAHMG OIHEM
Tpu -non a rsath vouUc ' 

[ MjND sausr Be Sum urtte

Huit yev
knew one's

cumts R* an figh-Fhug togs * Hon't
DM ONE'S OF Anything Dotthink Blank.!MeiiTALiTy: the Big scraf:

um-m jMibbtm-Bone Bldg
A REAL HOME—Eight. rooms and re-

CE*pti*»fi room, hardwood floors through- 
®ut- including %u bedrt»m*„ 3 ArepUt es,
large i urnace. Ruud heater. built-in
effects, food electric fixtures.* larg»
with lane at This property only
-10 minute
fwd buy at $6.000. terms. Currie A

1314 i»oufUd St Phone 1466

«9C4

FURNISHED ROOMS
tContinued >

LIVESTOCK AUTOMOBILES

UKNUINE SEVILLE ORAN. IE U
MALADE. -VICTORIA BRAND.1 

BALMORAL ALTO STAND-Seem- 
g»"—r autos fur hire. " Jaa Ms

-VICTORIA BRAND-"CUOPKK3 BOMBAY CH UTNkif.
I* A GUARANTEE Off PURITY.AT ALL GROCERS

.NOW ISffOR Ht.vr—Ni- «-iy furnished- bedrooms. — THE TIME to buy Belgian 
hare» at half spring price.-. Sound, 
standard bred stock for "kale at 1634
Hollywood lYmtnt_________ nt-jS

W ANTED—Hunting* dog; reasonable, 
-tale kind a*.d price to Box M, Time^.

XX ANTED—Fourinfiie and one double. In private Vnrichan Bay. Lak*Phones S7W-3702Lvery centrally located. or on Saankrk Arm.367SL UORNS—A new horn foe FvrtL*. Just out: ni-3J
TO HUNT—Fueuiehed Thuusarfds Kemrwmb

breakfa-t
n«-I§

______________ EXCHANGE______________
PURE BRED l.ight Brahma and Wyan

dotte cockerel* and Belgian bucks and 
down for Brahma and W>andotte pul-

Yates Street.gentleman preferred. ns-31
n3-3« MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 736 View.

Night u;«yPERSONALROOM AND BOARD
Pigeons. gee*e.R<**X4 AN I BOARD" SHELL GAitAUK. LTD . Mb Vie.Phone 6163L H4-34 MA DAME i LEU a has cloned her tent at tables.Gorge anti heated at IM Craigl«ca»M AND BOARD— UMM Fowler. 44:61». 06-43iluwer Phone>43 I* lire trouble. Tei UR4364L nil-3* POULTRY AND EGGSUONT FAIL to get your car Sirnoniséd.ENGLISH PLUM PUDDINGS. English 

piem cakes. »w and $3 w pa< ».»««-=» 
lUatgsfir) overman * i

14-46 SAVE BEEF—Keep poultry and
The Poultry Jouirai. 431 YaUhguaranteed sSllHM.U.14

AN1 Pentecostal Sister or Brvther 
see* ihiw w ;u they, through love, write 
to a Brother. * 'nbMB*MIÉM6I^H

S33-636 Yates street. Victoria. JyrtU-is
3»15 H. Hughes, prop.

BAY GARAGE *1* St.AOdrewa Bva 316. fuie».
•*r •'•hwrwffTHE MON aCtXiED. Sh location, low

good kn-xiity. from 62,VW to $3.466. $466
cash, owners only; —-------- * —
336.» Tj-----

a wun use o# sitting room from $i 
Math, board ff desired, tome cook- 
Pbooe ZS4ZL. Lcetw No. 13361.

 * nZ-3l
LOANS 04-44

1 'Mi'LKTELY Fi KXiSIIEl» front apart- 
ment pierf -H fly . i» an. beet. light anu 
water. adult* only. 1176 Yates. n*-l4

Anttqi
UU Gold a ad

caver Bougnt ano So*»
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

SYgV ESTER APAR1 MENTS ▲ARONSON S»
•la Yales aussi

aliif-U

Beach lime and Reward
Phone 3.3SKJ nl-37

-Fwin is tied
S1LKNT CAPITAL wanted to extend 

established business, good profit» and 
sound investment Inquirers .-mllden-

bEOILETARY of Loral 3641, Car;«enters,
WTi! ne at the l*abor Hah HERE

AUTO L4VERVNov 3. »f* taxe and come. wonting
card», from J to 
Ley.

vestment. Box 4f»l. Times. nl-34Secretary. JoeP m waxesuu a bEikkaWE ELY AND aay hand EFFICIENT AITU AkgVlULTHE SAKE WAY to aend money by mad
a Can anywhere.
'wnrti gTsYiH. h

is by Dominion Express money ur$eris the
U-l

t'DR saLE—Strawberry pilots $< pei 'Ti'fil■ SjM.g~WT' 
Would buy 4.66* Mag-M.ru.. 
3343 Whittier Aie *“ —

WANTED—Two r^u5u*w2cl,eiApply SiUiiey KiOter Iciaui vert ibeat es At REAGE.jraiM 6-34-43 ACRES, iiftrnor is. C-Rooting Co. R4-6 Phone 477»Driver» bup*w>ed if tissue A A DOMINION EXPRESSI*h «ne 4676L.PARTNER WANTED. mechamcaBy m- 
' willing to work, long witxhiiHiiid

niu-'i. lose two to four 1 ca»h
ii*>* ♦»». Times ni-8

ll*e dollars coeD threeBUSINESS CHANCESVICTORIA AUTO LIVERY. 66*6Phone p*i acre
*8 ACRES. Vancouver island, c 
aaiv i^ad. part, y cleared, 
complete, ana price mviuaes 

rtc.. *o goad botto

N AC RES. BuilGey \ alley
prawxe. guod cuauu, close w uan»" 
portaTion. 112 a** a«.rv.
BL Kanc ». Brtuai * BRETT. LTD .

.3 *vrt ouvev | a'laoue 132-113.

n4-l;
in force prohibiting generalCAPITAL WAÎ 

liebed liuiMitr». 
or «lient Amu 
Mid Buoinsm

ting», gRALE—«laa heater. Investor may be activeApply 3636 .Cedar Hill Road by-taliWANTED—Two boy* to learn trade The j n4-33THEibmg Jk Heating Co ORGAN, almost new. $4 i 1*66 'ila-lsti.n*-,
comer Shakespeare Phone 47*3L

who have any object!
nl-6 AUTOMOBILES ■e are kind!y nakedWEST HOLME to submit sameWA.NTKi A m.ti. R,f»M rangea, *1 |wr ruing, duly signed, before the iSthFord parts and repairs.

A|*i«l> J. lx
E=quin»ail. ITu>i«e tee6 36*4 Government with the If no obyevfi

by that dale.
iia fkikla. k.i

are submittedSEND Dominion Kxpre»s money order ERA. BRIGHT LOBBYLBJHTUCCUPATIOX wanted ?<1Y uïcè or wiU be put in the printer » hands. nlA-jd 
OX fcÙ; THE TvP W ITH TvN1»7ÂM--

Tbey are repayable every -BA-16STOP THAT-LKAK la your cylinders. 
Install Inland vne-piecw piston rings.

^>Al>er r or REN 1■AA—»V. Ease-
oTVAtE, SOld Country pwuj F.liy.1^,. *L«», il# Johll.HlX «BUS cutus, gooabookxeepmg^ Bandy man. willing. grxtV Tiuutiigg—Be

MISCELLANEOUS Twttgia. good"SNAP—ffue-passengerToNiFOAM grows luxuriant hair. SCVTTIE ALLAN. SJ-v.
1*13 OVERLAND jiarta.
1613 CARTER CAR parta 
WILMO EXHA US l* MJ

Ford Is complete without .... ,__
NORTHWAY MOTOR, compete 
TWO 3%xl NOBBY CASINGS, like new. 
CsRo Tikes and tube».

RICHMOND AX' 
built u} feature».

all scalp trouble».- cures itxndr nff SALE—EIGHT ROOMS.
mile cime, g 'k/4 îocaluy. gÏÏï 
6*.*m. anw caan. »»»«:--1 $34 M 
WiTHocT INTEREST.

ACRE B1aX.ES AT SOOEK RIVER, ad 
Jouuag C. N. R STATION it rV•““.3'J^rKad tv •MvMki

and bodies, etc t9_Fvwl Bay cm
line, easy- terms!

vast. 1 tune wwatiEtblf ta theNorth EAR1.E STREET—Fine bouse of 6Phone *766. ▲ QUANTITY of old newspaper* ft $3.46*for perfect VSOUTHALL, lee special** tcertificated highest honor*». If you can'r67W3X BON £10ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA HoOM.7
Kurt vr*e i I’STliM - ---- -FOR ELECTRIC TIP-TOI* PRICES PAID for aU classes ofWIRING and repairs. 

Charges reasonable nfi-16 
EMPLOYMENT doeirTd

641 Fort street. UPSTAIRS. WETKOI’OLITAN GAR-UiK, 
-+& X*lew St DON T FORGET the miuury »#*Phone 4*a3K furniture Select A action Rooms. 716 next ta Terry a. Catering ta private fftlfiny. a v. ff. Matt. MIS BroadFort Street Phwd 2373. It la I. WFtt‘TfK«AKDK.N LOTS WITH 

FRUIT TttEKS. 3-natte circle. *»«»» 
water and new rmrai. __,.7z__ J

RING BI LL da/ety tail lamps.
Id-lbiL Fairbaaas- $16 Jonnaoo St. wanted—miscellaneous

oS-ilB4-14
AUTOVERNON STAND—Up-in-date

U» ACRKS. east SOUKS. * rarara* 
hou-'e and vutbuUding». | ACR4CB

■or enevp. goats nod cattie to f 
far AMOUNT OF MORTGAGE.

GOOD WHEEL. 
WMS» MWi u

English frame.
Street

03-3# A SNAP.JAMES BAT- ’orswr of Michigan and THE COST OF L4V4NOYoung Streets. 1617 Ford, m perfect order 
Most be »oèd qui» k

Price $47$.

This là a real soap.

Apply
■ til'S MASTERS.

1*4$ Fort St. V

•3,4*6.Immédiat» pnraseaeibn;
rent $24‘

Hhl ST ERM A X. FORMA N fi COu, t NKCtt•66 View Street LIMIT. •traight
River, frontage on02-14 f*h* sos. PhaorCli Evening. *3iR JL STATIONAND TKA'JER. 1.6ÜV curds.FOR RENT—Houses, furnished and un-

furmahed Lk»yd-Young A RuneeU, 1*12 
broad Street Phone 4532 11

MEN'HARRIS SMITH
6» ACRES. Malahat Driva Partly clearedwith cottage.

FURNISHED HOUSES*
RIGHT-ROOM. w*H furnished bouse, with 

Helmsman A Co player-piano 
tine. 1-h billiard tal,le. alro garage, situ
ated oa Vfuadra Street, one block from 
City Park rent $4* u> re»i-.»»,ble per- 
*>*. wifi give hew. Phone 47ML 

n2tf-16
ffOUR-ROOM CWTA^r with 

at $444 Saratoga Ave. oak Ba.
434$.

MUMAH HI.00D la Wing shed'nr*- 
out a murmur. CANADIAN DOLLAR-- 
must be spent without questkm CAN x 
DIAaN VICTORT BONDS will back CAN 
A IRAN SOLDIERS t» VICTORY: pr

161. ivK»«. in krst-cia* condition, fitted 
w un ». ustuim covers, life» nearly new.

Ui Broughton Street! GKoweRs-m T. WILLIAMS.LEAVING FOR ENGLAND-UH .NEK e wui contract ta buy cm 1383 Wharf SC,S4-31motorcycle, fully Care "of Nag Paint be.BEUU MOTOR CO. LTD.
all-46R. A Play Works. Ltd.. Victoria. B. C.Tei zees. Disiributore .er HOUSES FOR BALEChevrolet. Dodge Brother*----- ‘nun.II . . —. - 1 ■. ■ s» j» Ft .. ...  1 ,    kkrikii CYCLE WANTED—One set of carpenter’]Hudson and Caalflae Motor Cara.fiarage.

m.xSern. hardwood floor*, largetlr—kaa.M __ .MB__« "«replace, builtai-16 ni-13 ta effsxt». gwod hkse-Phone 3,63.CITY HART. 716 Fart Street. 1-hooe 1*3» aaert and furnace, large lot.WANTED—A carpet square. «arage.ck*e to city and three car lines,OAK BAY COX PERKIN» $4.26*. termsIM Douglas Street. Cum* fi PowerWANTED. *3-34THE HALL MARK OF DISTINCTION 631 View Stmt ROOMED. MODERN BUNGALow"Irani 1 'U. f ____ «__••u*d hy Dane * rent 634 Mrs. Carter.FURMAN A CD.jumsMUXi
View Street. TAYLOR. wuy- We*6-13n2-l« SfVi *>ak _Bay 

63$ Fort t upstairs >
W*.VT1CI> * OUI raWra. M. U- IMiby * Co.,2r*rt'lLSISHEn APARTMENT, kltclwa ra«•» » -erra» 1, Kite

1361 Pandora. Apply 466 John Street. ai-13AUTO BARGAINS—1817 S^iMETHIN'G FOR NOTHING.4763L. n4-l«
VBAMCBL MS YiFord. 1616 Overland. 1816 Ford. nothing is pretty difflTheatre*, willVack lain t hat tschmeo 11. 1»U Ford f« $1.2*6Furniture 4* Any Quanuty. 1)11 Fordand Fay tbç Prime.
WANTED—An v l. ACRE, fenced and partly in garden 

situate near the sea. and a four roomed

mo Price $966. You got the house for

* BUILT LITTLE HOUSE of 
water Hid oa. lot 44x11*7 Z

V f,.r niantiHK ra—— .

NEW RUBBER Rol.l.EES fitted to your LIVESTOCK 13*8. City J.
$6441». U

Tei 46S7T. “wanted
TO LET- 3. A WlCADILLAC•MhLCALL and get our pf 

Furniture
1166 to $1.74 For Hire.aeekly- USBFUL HORSE for sale, suitable foralso furnishedOa. Ltd cart I*h >p**gas range
Owmorant Street

«EUN11W1CK HOT KL—66c^ Wfht up, »
WINDOWS, doors. Interior finish. B2-28 ODD Y S ACRES, beaut iAil land, hlahlv 

L tile dranwM*
6 THREEWANTED-Any quantity cult]iaied. tile drained. Just.musidef.raiU rlr» I» - *■ - __ j____ ..■R FtrftWhitt I $•191» district.WANTED TO KENT—-HOUSES only. $1.666Oe, Ltd.

BOBTAIL KENNELS—Old CAMERON MOTOR CO..NÜOCI l'TlONS arcura.ely filled , mod FCRNISHfcD. X WANTED—Tor~S&k - ■Htt. unie rjraq. WHTimitTlK.Tra «Mi.«rindln»
M«h»r, Block (Orar lie.ra-ia *«»ra>. a j

Blar.:ai"ns«wUrar e, *U VWW BuraC BARGAINSVww SUM.

XB5K

-nrPXTT-.yr

seas
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HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued )

Vidoria Daily Times
ÂDVmhLU PLonc No. 1690
kite 1er tmiliel Almtsarab

btUAUuue Iracsisi, SilUsUuU » AUUO.
*e Rent. *ftkw lui d*.r, i»si or Fv^nd. 
etc., ic per -ward i~r ,iu*«rGv€i. *c. per 
war* lvc sax usyra. v«t>u«a raise vo «y- 
»

No auvcitixsment for less than 16c. No 
ad>efumim^i cu»rg«u. for ims tnau me

th computng the number of «Words in 
an aeveriiraeuMtac estimate groups of 
three or lea» tiguis» a# one weed. Dollar 
mark» »M au enurevkaUviia count as ote
word.

Advertisers who so deal's may nave 
repue» auureased to a box at The Tunes 
WU« «mi lorwarueU ;o ,tbe*r p* 1 » ate ad 

tttaH» » 1K.- U

B«rth. marriage, death and funerx. 
—DC**- lc per word per inseruoa.

C.sssihtfd «4iwUaeai.au may be téie- 
phoued to The Tunes office, but suck 
adwi i.««iueais shomd *l*era*i«L be con 

. firmed in wriLuig. otucs ope^ «rom s 
a m In s p . m. ,•

fqr sale—miscellaneous ’

WE Kü Aol W1TTT. km 
get 1C well make u.

STATIONERY, 
and nouons. 
Pboue 3444.

ley a. harua «ire
343 Coo* bt. f. 3. i

LARGE ROLL-TOP DESK.
M in A1 condition,

rue.Mum _ Sgi -ud^iiAnil . Y ^auturc at, j^owe^t
We buy Fur ml m e iu any quantity and

l-i > beet pr.xea,
GEO. FfcUatiS.

Phone 1ST» U6 Yates Street.

'Di* y " Cxi.-iMS—“If ■.! ;«r* »p:«- g '^v:T
righ*> t(:r> wou.J cpranlaia ix ueiag 

-d ji uicti wi g- .Tui- 
Priming Co . . -6 Yaiefc 

VL; vatd
caii-'ts—sec our sani- 

r—■ pie bjos» now.
~z

 style* «2-4
COOPER 6 BOMBAY CHUTNEY

IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
Bor WANTED, with wncei 

fi Da- k
MirryBHI

nl-t

VINEGAR

For Picklea 

There ■ only one

vAMOSUN BRAND 

like ‘A extern Pickling Works. 

Canada Food Board License No.

YOU CAN BAX i: MONEY by buyu »
from the X wtorm Furaiiure Ce . Ltd

f\*2t dALK—44-foot laui-vh. 24 h
«envy duty englue, i : -.1 tt»b bunt. 
• h. p. «-v>vie et-gitie. sailing cat-
boat. 4 to p . *-cycle engine. Causeway 
BoaiE#u»e Phone 1444

W ANTED ltixma and b-wird. fcent. easy 
a living -distance Poet Office Box ID. 
Tliik. bi-3.

UNFURNISHED SUITES

For 5$ALE—Wallflowers button »>.
due.

M->trvei - Ph-A .. iJrLL. ^4-12
F1»R SALE-—l*ti\xtel>. furniture and ef- 

fecta. UU lutoe Koau n2-l2

BOYS, a» lamer». Wanted.
Circulation Dept-

Apply

HOUSEHOLD .Nscxasl 1TKS.
47 Fort street. Phone ;«*6a

See Our Window fur X ictocy Bond Appeal"

We purchase—00U oa-------- 1 —rr. at
Private sate or section—more, crate or 
expreee goods Hour

TXX'v extra large. hou*ekeep..g. front
ra»Hii» It# let, >tngiv or en sutte. two
hleefca fr.»m City Apply 1421

06-41
TWO unfurnished housekeeping rooms

for rent. 112* Burdette Ave tafi-41

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES

 -MÜCIOOS AffITUIIlft" »
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE

W ANTED—Lea*, of $4*6. on income pr«- 
iwrty. will pay 6 per cent. Box «TU. 
I ‘ Aea. 4$

LOST

WUitivE
ready

*X>R SHIPBUILDER# nue
Internal tonal com

bcaooix. 1233 Dougina direst

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

--------------------- EMPLOYMENT
by tnorvughly competent bookke 
Phone ZewR. or write ibis 3o». T

WANTED—Work, by experienced aia-
rhinua imiMict). npere lima, rvenuig 

- , wmg- Adurera» B»a »*f.-Tnpew ~.-ng;ttr 
MAN wants emjSoyrnent. town or cour- 

Uy. he night watchman in hotel, no 
reaeoaable offer refused, can drive. Boa 
613, Times n8-16

PRIVATE tuition given in buu**,*»-
iag. aaorihand. matnemaUca and gen- 
ei«u auhooi suoject^ Apply xu#x *43. 
lime*, ut Phone $453 L nle-i#

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
TO RENT—Six roomed house, modem

conveotencee. Janie-» Hay. $16 city 
Brokerage. 562 Union Bank Bldg ni-16

ièftrr.1 ——

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
GtKL. for house work, home all 

•4i Priocwa» Ave
GENERAL, fo 

cooking, for «
house work and pi 

» iauy. sJJ Niagara SU 
 aa-9

64. Wbk use TONIFOAM for yo
■haa.pvo. it • speedy, stale an 
bee. and $1. drug stores add parte

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

THE INLAND EXCHANGE 

Furaiuire 9

MOTOR CYCLES ANO CYCLES

FOR RENT
-FI ve-roowi. modern bungalow. 
. with es.-eptton of bedding.

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS.

UARAOK lor rrol. FklrltoM dUKrteL Ap-
PiJ **♦ Undra Aratiw. m2-It

________ FURNISMEOROOMS
FOK RKNT- Thrra furauhK mon» Mar

rar. rani modaraw. »1« faro wood 
Sond. . M-U

UlST-i 

Fort Street.

taatt black and same Pomermniar 
Finder pi«w*« return

DC

$1* REWARD wiii be p*;4 b»r delivery -of
*ight. black mare, a hue oa hear hind 
f‘w,f. to Highland Lake. Pn^spe. t Lake 
Head, Bannich. oc Bray s Statue- n»-37 

Loan—Oe evening- of October 297 lady s 
^ 1 betweew

BACK BICYCLE WHEEL, in ncinity of
VVibows Berna, foot «4 Busker Ave. 
Phone 4314K- u»-j;

LOST—Pointer belch, very thin, owners 
name on cottar. Phone 26S6L a 1-37

COMING EVENTS

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES

LOTS FOR SALE.
For yliCK A.VLK—$»O0 cash, lot 4<»x

132. with two-rx«,m shack Apply 146* 
X% estait Ave., uO Uittsioe. after » p m 

*2-46
’■*— ACREAGE
XX ILL PU U JHASK Ifi iaw 00 Van*.ou 

ver Island, must M iuiumv for graaing, 
with or without uupr’vxeineuG.

Tiroes n2-4<
TO TEN" ACKLa wanted, with 

roomed house, must have good water 
*U*X*0_. not more than le mu*# out Box

FOR SALE—Three horses, over-sloe 
Ajqwy fihetty » Bakery. a

TO LEASE 
FIXE BOtiMEi kui»ut.\ COTTAGE 

and almost 1^ acres oc uu.d. near Ml 
Tourne. guMd bxxn. and land nearly 
under ctasiisauon. good water supp.y 
J^J^a auy tune, real $3» per

b c land * iNvaSr agency, ltd
-------------------- sftreet . kf-ir

WILL BUY broke* down dyn 
commutators, etc.. In fair c*
Phowe. fiflnr 7 p m . »6SR u» ll

W ANTED—Large office safe. mu. __ 
good coédition, also Urge office table 
a»«l Underwood or. Remington type 
writer. Phone 4Î96L or Box 4*96. 
Ttm**_______ -____________________»£tt-U

CART ÜFF CLUTH1NG of any ddecrlpuoa

LAMPS-Delta eiectnc. 63.74. complete,
eéi lamps. $1 and $136. ' Motorcycle! 
Bicy cle fi buppo Stores 664 Ïrates, near 
Quadra Street. u

w>P*R‘R BOMBA
MATING 1 
IT emm

modern house, with 
Estate; $3.766. oe

- HOME AT OUR PltlCE __ 
savings ACCOUNT.

IS A GO^^

973 CALEDONIA AX*E.—Four monied 
«xkttage, with all modern conveniences, 
tot ta n. 1 HI ft taxes moderate, 
price reduced to $1.746. terms.

3$T9 PRIOR .STREET—Bungalow con- 
lining six rooms, modern, quite new. 
kaement. radutors for ferwace. gaol 
d; price $2.5*6. terms.

8KOOND STREET—Four roomed cottage 
bath and pantry, full sise basement 
large open fireplace, lot about 45 fL a 
13* ft . price $1.575. terms.

SW1NFORD STREET—Well built cotTXg. 
with five moms, e* excellent condition 
built-in feature», basement, hot air fur 
naue. peye $2.56*. terms,

LYALL STREET—Cottage of five rooms, 
both and pwatry. modern, btaseme:,». 
with stationary wash tubs, lot 47 ft 1
117 fL. price $2.566. terms. . *

Harbinger ax*i1—Bungalow of *«x_
rooms, hath and pantry, m good con
dition, basement, hot air furnace let 
56 ft. X 14r ft., price $«.966. term»

1155 OXFORD STREET—Cottage of fiv* 
room*, quite new. bath and pantry . , 
modern cmveniences. lot 56 ft x 135 " 
TT to a Une. price $3.196. term*

CHAMBERLAIN STREET—Bunga w. 
containing seven rooms and extra a<-ii 
built, bath and pantry, basement, pric- 
$3,666. terms

219» QUADRA STREET—Bungalow si* 
rooms, with stone foundation, mod-rr. 
piped for furnace, price $2.»o6. n-mL

modern, bath and pantry, lot 5# ft 
1T5 ft . septic tank, a good buy ax 
$1.6*9, on terms.

9-Ï INVERNESS .STREET—Five (warned 
cortege, wrth tot about 5* ft x 156 ;• 
basement, large w-»>4»hed. iu excel.eat- 
rendition; price 61.25 # terms. 6-56 cx-h. 
balance 615 per montn. including ir. rf- 
est at 7 per cent f

Apply
P R BROWN.

1112 Crowd Street. Phone 1376.

LEBMLNG BROTHERS. LIMITED.
Real Estate .Vgenta. Insurance,

« Established 1S6*>.
1216 Government Street. Phone 74*.

ARE SOME REAL SNAPS IN 
HOUSES .1

BEECH WOOD AXTCNUE—Fine California 
bungalow of 6 roomn. basement, bust
le features, panrlied walls, $3.744. 

MOSS STREET—Eight-room, good boose.
fine elevation, garage. $4.696. -----

UNDEN A\*KNUE—Eight-room, modern 
cottage, near Dallas Rond, beet part, 
fine condition. $5.75#

LEONARD STREET—Five-room bunga
low. very fine, small lot. $3.754 

McCLVRK STREET—12 rooms, modern 
sleeping porch, conservatory, very fins 
kon.c. garage. $6,666 

FKRNWOOD—Best part. California bun
galow of 6 rooms and basement, very 
attractive, first-c Usa condition. S'. -*♦ 

OAK BAT—Best part, a beautiful h >.n« 
of 9 100ms. steam heat, modern in ewyy 
t^pevt,- oak floors and best of bu;.?-m 
features, stained glass windows, cm 
ba-semeut, gdrxge. Une. $6.5*6 

WILMOT PLACE—Seven room* bu m 
f..rr..tur» furnks wwsrarara snlend.d t.ax

VicrSti
you cae. Don t be content to Just give 

•"moral support;'" that isn't suffi- 
Buy Victory Bonds, Get bel. J 

thejboys with your-parse as well as your

ROCK BAY AVENUE — Sevba-rvxxi
boaee.- in good condition. $2.166 

ROCK BAY AVENUE — Eight-r»n
house, splendid buy. $1.756. 

CALEDONIA A VEX I E-Four-mom t-
large lot. $1.75*.

JOHNSON STREET—Fixe-room cottage.». 
.a-,-r «a g»od condition. 62.1*6 

CORD WOOD 3a EN Z1 Ee STREET—Seven roomed cot 
tage. good condition. $2.5*6.

TORONTO STREET —Seven-room hou»* 
modern, fide condition. $3.546

BERWICK STREET—Five-room hov.»e.
very good buy. $2.960

HARRIET ROAD—Four-room bungs »* 
$2.6*6,

ALBANY ROAD—Five-room bungxi * 
fine condition. $3.26*

ALPHA STREET —Seven-room hou- 
near car. $2.59*

MILL.;ROVE STREET - Seven-room 
bungalow. $2.666.

OBEl> AVK—Five ruums. luUy irakrn.
F”4

PINE STREET—Five 1 $2.6*6

the fight Buy 
rant invest y oui 
* or to grffiter

I*ut your money Into 
V1CTORT BONDS. You 
money to greater purpo

SAANICH ROAD (near)—Tl 
dk 4 rooms, very easy tern 

BELTON AVE.—Four rooe 
car. $1.266

JOFFRE STREET—Near a 
rooms. $2.666.

JOFFRE STREET—Five roon 

S WIN FORD STRE6.T—Fire 1 

LYALL STI5EET—Five room

FKAsER STREET—Four rooms, wnh 
about one acre of good land. 82 76* 

CONSTANCE AVE—Seven-room tin* 
pane, on waterftuat. $3.566

of the
the ONE BEST BUT durtSttw 

best two weeks is VICTORY BONDS .

tSTi------------------  Ml1 h»»* ■* U rmmnnr^E



Wrongly Reported Killed.—A repentNOTICEPHOTOGRAPHERS casualty list contained the name of 
CorpL Howard -B. Carter, of Victoria* 
as having been killed In action. A 
telegram received by relatives in Vic
toria Ibis morning from the War Office 
states that the inclusion of>Pte. How
ard’s name was incorrect, ne being 
wounded In the arm and in hospital, 

ft 6 fr
Invest in Humanity. Victory Bonds.

SHAW HKOS.
GARBAGE DEPARTMENT.

PortraitureMEl'GENS.
Special attention In future no garden refuse will be eel-Children's portraits. Tat ISM. lected by Ibis Department.k U. BROWN1NG- rcial photo F. ML PKESTÔN.

City Engineer.
MICHAEL'S SCHOOL FOR BO’ IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

LENA BRANOSO^,. DECEASED.
NOTICE is hereby given that all credi

tors and persons having any claims 
against the above-named deceased, late 
of the City of Victoria, are hereby re
quired to mod in the particulars of their 
claim» to the undersigned, soliciter» for 
Christian fiivarta aad WUbam P, Mar-

Sarau PLUMBING AND HEATINGMlltoa. A. C.[OxonNew accommodation for boarders. THACKER A HOLT. 466 tipee 
Plumbing gad heating. Tel

HAYWARD ft DO DR. LTD.. Ml Felt
Tel 1*4.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.
chant, the executors of the above

HASENFRATZ. CO.: INI Tate# SL
and NOTICE Is hereby given thatALL KINDS of typewriters

LTD.. M Yatee Street. lusted.R. J NOTTbanjo, guitar 
torllagcagno. plumbing aad the parties eoutled thereto.Pupil of HOCKING—Jlof Italy. havingMusical instructor to phone 1T3L

riu not be liable 1er the2741R. assets or aay part thereof so distributed
PLOWRIGHT’S MUSIC SGtiOOL. Brown

Phone ISM or -wii not then have had notice.Block. 111S Broad SLDIW», 111* OHWU “»• ------- - ....
11UL2. Mandolin, ukulele, banjo, gultur Dated this 2*th day of October. ISIS.

Other hours by TAIT * MARCHANT.1 u> S.SW p. VACUUM CLEANERS i -xs * et <uuk(.UAH t ,
Solicitors lor the Lx ecu tore.

B C. Permanent LeanFloor.SixthHAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for Victoria. B.C.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKSCHOOL‘SHORTHAND NOTICE.Shorthand. typewriting. WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERSit work. Re William Slier. Late of Ladysmith, ».C.T BUTCHER, sewer aadbookkeeping thoroughly ta ugbv
Mscmillsa. principal. Phone I7L F. L HAYNES for high-dUsa watch and

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
lamkbo.n iMmrwaT * 25

Moody

Jewelry repairs. 1134 Government St. 47 requested tv send iwlibul^is therevl.
LITTLE * TATLOK. «IT Kurt SL Kxprat dui> verified, and SB persons indented to

Fooue 87L amount due by them to theeffices.
within one mv.ith Irum this date.Block. 1*1*.luring jeweller Ail work guaranteed.DUN FORD'S, LTD.. ISM Geverament St. 

Insurance brokers and exchange spe
cialists. Tek 4641. __________ _

B C- LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.

J. P. WALLS.
Barri» ter-at-Law,

Bastion Square. Victoria.WINDOW CLEANINGELECTRICIANS
ISLAND WINDOW 

Phone MIL Pwn 
aad janitors *5 1

FOR PROMI’T. RELIABLE SERVICE 
and moderate chargés, try us. tkr 
Window Cleaners. Phone 2251 and *092L.

CLEANING GOTei 136Cgx g uOUUAL. electriciana Motor» 
bought, **l. rapairad. Ealunalra gl-m 
for re-winding motors, armature» aad

No. of Application 21150F 
kND REGlSTfTV ACT. .

.Jotice Under Section 3*.
Take notice that an application has 

been made to register Myrtle Alberta 
Booth, As the owner In Fee-simple, under

No. 15*
DAY A

elevator repair». HAffg^r^oDPT ltd
prive ta 37SXK. »41*R Myrtle
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY a Tax Sale lieed from the Collector of the 

Corporation of the Ibstrict of North 
Cowk-han to Myrtle Alberta Booth, bear
ing date" the 11th day of September, 1*1*. 
in pursuance of a Tax Sale held by said 
Collector on or about the :3rd day of 
August. 1917, of all And singular certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying. And being in the District 
of Com taken. In the Province of British 
Columbia, more particularly known and

Street VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS1*16 Government I'hdne 04 Fort St.LTD.LEEM1NQ BR06-TUâ KKK * CU- THE TYRE SHOPSH. AU he*p supplied at pairs 1415 Bias shard Street.Tel. 14*.
FISH FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY- McCavtn.HOBSON * Oh. LTD Phone W)real estate.K- CHUNtiRANKS. LTD— Fleh.

oui try. fruit and vegetable». «•» 
iroughton Street. Phone HI. 
un Food Board License No. 8-1333. 47

Phone 417*.

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS. WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CALORIC F1J COOK KBS- -HavesLRELESf 

food s&dfuel. time.
Direct Supply Association. terest In the said land by virtue of any 

unregistered instrument, and all person.** 
claiming any interest In the «aid land by 
descent whoee title is not regtitered un
der the provision » of the "Land Registry 
Act” (R S. B. V. 1911i. are required to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser

Langley 8 tree ta

IN THE SUPREME COURT* OF 
’ BRITISH COLUMBIA.

I Victoria Registry).
IN PROBATE.

In the Estate end Goods of Nancy Jane

EXPRESS FURNITURE STORE—THE 
We buyMADAM. footJOSEPHS. ---------

Corns permanently »od sell all kinds of furniture_— —    . 1 a. ■ — — . — 1 g g*Consultations
-jn-47Phone *1*4.Phone :*â4. notice Upon you. and In default of a i 

caveat or certificate of Its pendens being 
filed before the registration, as owner, of 
the person entitled under such tax sale ' 
you and each t>f you will be for .ever* 
estopped and debarred from setting up 
any claim tp or ih re.-*i*-< t of the said

LADIES NOTICE 18 HI

against the c- iale of the iate Nancy Jane 
Bowen, who died on or about the l»tn 
day of January. 191#. at the City of Loe 
Angeles, Iri the County of Lou Angeles, m 
the State of California, United States of 
America, are required to send* by post 
prepaid to the undersigned, solicitor» 
lee rein for The Executor and Trustee un
der uie will of the said Nancy Jane 
Bowen, their name» and address— and 
full particulars ia writing, duly verified 
by *i tula vit. uf their claims aad state-

GiVKN that all
high-clam

and party
gentlemen s clothes.

land, and I shall register the said MyrtleI» any Mrs Hunt will «milprivât*: Alberta Booth as owner of the said land

Street. Tour attention is called to section 3* of 
the «aid Act Ut. S B. C. 1911. c. 127) and 
amendments A

Dated at the Lend Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria, Provime of British 
Columbia, this 11th day of October. A. D.

43-47

LIVY. 141*NATHAN A
Teh *44*.

J. C. GWYNN.FRANK L..THOMSON. AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
16th day of December, 191». the said 
Executor and Trustee will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the «aid dense serf 

_ . . ihvret >.
having regard only to the claim» of which 
he shall have bad notice, and the eaid 
Executor will not be liable lor tbrnaaid 
assets or any part thereof to aay Rnut

Registrar-General.
To the Executors. Heir»-at-Law. or De

visees of Victoria Eugenie Porter. De
ceased. Registered and Assessed 
Owner

, I direct service of .this Notice to be 
made by publication in 4 Issues, one In 
each consecutive week, of a newspaper 
circulating in Cowichan and adjacent dis
trict».

J. C.1 GWYNN.
Registrar-General

Fin# funeral furnishings
LOU IB. beg

4*7 îth Ave. East. Vi
FURNITURE MOVERS SHOE REPAIRING

MO VIS YOUR FURNITURE by MAM MUM. E-. *1»
Phone «i*. SATISFACTION 

• bur Minn» seithur Hlnba. 66 J Yatee. bdti received notice.
FURNITURE Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 2»th day

of October, isl*.SHOE REPAIRINGFURNITURE KUlAwTX. MACLEAN ft SHANDLET.DESIRABLE
*W4 Ceatrai Buddies.Everything new

No IK No. of Application 211316'.or liSeven months todate. REGISTRYLANDU Stesr- V ictoria, B. C.cent, discount in 1* Says.
*63 Yatee SL Solicitors for the Executor of the Estateart Co.. 1*4._ARl EN TER AXD JOBBING—J. TAKE NOTICE that an application hasOf the «aid Nancy Jane Bowen, DeBolden. 1*1* Cook SL been made to register John Girling.FURRIER the owner in Feo-Mmple. under a Tax

Kale Deed from the Collector of the Cor
poratKMi of Township of Esquimart to
John Girling, bearing date the Jtth day
of Sept< 191*. In pursuance of

about the 29th day of August. 1917. of all 
and singular that certain parcel or tract, 
of land and premises situate, lying, and 
being In the District of Kequimait, In' the 
Province of British Columbia, more par
ticularly known -and described as Lot *4. 
Map 424.

You and those claiming through or un
der you. and all persons claiming any tn-

MAKV1N ft

14 and IE

SPORTING GOODS terest in the said land by vlrti No at ApidlratNo 33.unregistered Instrument, andJAMES GREEN, gunmaaerremudeiled into the latest sU«w- ciaimlng any intereel ia the eahl land byrepairs and alterations. the Corporation without passing a general 
By-law under Section 23 of the "Local 
Improvement Act '*

2 Amending the "Victoria City Relief 
Act, 191*, <Nv. 3)r - a* follow*

(a) By extending 1 retroactively) the 
time within which owners may take ad
vantage of the ten (1*) year# instalment 
or special discount provisions provided 
by Part III., from September 16, 191», to 
December 31. 191*

(b> By extending to the dependent of 
soldier* the special privileges given to 
soldiers by Part HI., In cases where the 
land-i m question are .held by such de

le) By amending Sub-paragraph (tl.) of 
Paragraph <f) of Subsection <|J of Sec
tion 26. and Subsection (16) of Section 26. 
by providing that the amount of reduc
tions or deficiencies occasioned by the 
extension of the annual instalments of 
special assessment* (Including the Cor
poration's share) may be borrowed at the 
option of the Council upon the security 
of debentures, stock or treasury certifi
cates. *

(d) By amending Section 27 so as to 
extend the provisions thereof to By-law» 
passed after the coming into effect of the

3 Authorising the Council to permit 
the use. for the purposes of military hos
pitals, of the property at and surrounding 
Ink Lake, commonly known as the "Elk 
Lake Reservoir and Watershed Property ”

4. Exempting from municipal taxation 
lands owned or held by the corporation 
within the limits of another municipality 
where used only fur public purposes and 
no revenue Is derived therefrom by the

Victoria Hat Factory. descent whose title is not registered un-
Phone 1339. 'Land Registry

<R 8. B C 1911). are required toPhone 12*4HORSESHOER contest the claim of the tax tBhTnoticeSHINGLING within *0 days of the service of
upon you. and in default of a caveat orWOOD A TODD. 723 Johnson 8trust. SHINGLING AND E*A>F REPAIRING— certificate of li* pendens being filed be-134* t'em- 

#17-41LIME E. Bourget, Phone fore the registration, as owner. eof the
person entitled under such tax sale you
and each of you wiH be for e%<STENOGRAPHER.6* per too and debarred from ratting up any claim

Box 1134Lime Up. MRS. HOMER. *4 WlEsquimau Harbor. the said John Girling as4M-4I
stenographer,

>ne 2*33. 4Î Your att<
•ntral Building the eaid Act (K. S. B. C 1911, c. 127) and

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at
the City ef Victoria. Province of British
Columbia, this 4th day of October, A. D.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
J- C GWYNN.

Registrar-GeneralF. NORRIS A SONS. U3* Government. SL
RegisteredSUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO- OF CAN A vested OwperADA—F. M. K liner, city-manager. B. C direct service of this nvtjce to be madePermanent Loan Building lodges

«stive week, of a daily paper dr-
jiO.NS OF ENGLAND B. 8.—Ledge AIM culating lu VKteria.

anura, LIE J. C. GWTN3
A Lk F. Mali,. Broad Si RegistrarSecretary^ ABarvu. 14*» Scott
Smith, LITh ffhaview Ave..

No. of Apphcation tlkZSF 
) REGISTRY ACT. — 

Notice Under Sectie* 3*.
TAlOS NOTiri: that an application has

undei a Tax Sale Deed from the Collector 
n# the Corporal ion of the District of 
Saanich to Sarah Loubaa Baker, bearing 
date the 26th day of,February. A IA ISIS, 
in pursuance of a Tax Rale held by said 
follecliT on or about the 27th day of July.

•No. 1*7.

2nd and 4ih W«
ten. secretary.

.TrassCANADIAN

R. L Cox. 63* Ceatrai
DAUGHTERS tft- ENGLAND B.TRUNKS, hag»* automobile 6. Providing that the parents and 

guardians of minors treated In the Cor
poration s Isolation Howpitai «hall be liable 
to the Corporation for the expense* in 
connection with such treatment 

«. Validating local Improvement assess
ments in respect of which the proceedings 
of the Court of Revision here, since the 
coming into effect of the ‘‘Lxical Improve
ment Act." bee» had and taken under 
the provisions of the Act under which 
such kx*l Improvements were Initiated, 

neted this I*th day of <k-toher, 191*.
R. W. HANNINGTON.

• ■ city Solicitor.

orange lodge meg: 191*. all and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premise* .situate, 
lying and being In the Diatrlct of Vic
toria. In the «Province of British Colum
bia. more particularly known and de- 
adribed u hot 17. Nnk L «C YMMi Yir 
Map Ml. r-

You aad tlMMHsininc Urn.ugh or un
der. you. and all persons claiming gny 
interest in the eaid land by descent whoeet 
title Is not registered under th% provisions 
of the "land Registry Act." ere required 
to contest the claim of the tax purcha»er 
within thirty dey* of the eervtce!. of this 
notice upon you Otherwise you and each 
of you will be for ever estopped and 
debarred from setting up any claim to or 
in- respect of the eaid land, end 1 shall 
reglrter the sakl Sarah Louisa Baker 
as owner le fee.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 14th day of August. A. D.
191*. ____\

J. C. GWYNN. — 
Registrar-General, of Titles 

To Me Wing (otherwise Mar Wing).
R-giitered and Amended Owner.

I direct service ef tbl* Net lee to be 
made by publication In four issues, one In 
each consecutive week, flf a daily ndws-

HXI.1-, Y ATIAH HOT—fit guaranteed. 1*** Oevt. 43
No. 443*.Victoria8AM LOT. 1412 Government. No. 1*1»

fit. Ulal solicited.

Sir Âl'Beresfocd LO L. No. 3407

R. B. 1^ No. 633
R K L.

DAiRY
Victoria. B. C.. OcL 29. 191*.THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 

VICTORIA.
MUNICIPAL VOTERS’ LIST. 

Owners ef land are hereby reminded 
that the right to have their names su to 
mat tcally put on the Voters* List ad

of Island LO.
I „U»V 31*4. COLUMBIA LUDGM No. 3. L V. O. F,

DENTISTS
*1-3 Stobart-

teSp.
ive been acquired the ISISK. OF P.—Fhr Wee* Vlelerla LoASK^Nw

1, tad and 4th Thura. K. ef F. HaltV ,, u . v u a tees n<>m.
unrmf ALL.

jewel Block. or title (even thoiVictor ie. B. E D. TODD, notary public. Ttt Fort SL the Land Registry Office) cannot be
mi hereby)F ENGLAND B. ft—Pride of thenotary public and la-W. O. SONS

Lodge, Ne. 13Lagent. Room 2*1, Hlbben-Boa#nt, noora zsi, r 
suburban and fl

valid objection he
PASSPORTS PHEPARSD.IPARKD, forms sup-

aa5WWKS£' MlXU ■lllll U*B
* * «.lunUjr. themim. £«Wni Ui

a*thub o. «Mira.
awaB C BUY MORE VICTORY BONDSA. KNIGHT.

asE

by1' *4*:» ■ tiriigap

Fu vf i r f » tvr

aA'jl i.ij|

tew88MB@3

VTCT0RIÀ BATT.Y TIMER. SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 2,1918

HONE Nuiieens you 
know.

SHOULD

WANT *P DEFT--------- W»
INKS CIRCULATION DEPT,.... #£ 
:tB DEPARTMltNT .....................‘ W

r KWK1-H 3 HUS1ITAL ............... .. **
tl.MORAI. AUTO STAND, IT* or SMIL

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Contlnufd)

HVI SKS FOR SALK.
MODERN, 7-RUOM HOUSE. Victoria 

West, ekiee to shiuyard*. living room, 
hrfr dining nxim with fireplace, hiti 
then and four bedrooms, cement ba*e- 
ment and furnace, small cash payment 
and monthly term*, prk*JU.64.
BURDICK BROS A BRETT. LTD . 

a FY>rt .Street. Phone

OR SALK—Three roomed house and lot.
furnished. Sea view, . Constance Ave.; 
price »L*»v. ivt *0x130

,WN YOUR OWN HOME!—Join the new 
b Mi.i.-tf and l>uen Association now be- 

Wormed. Loan» free ef Intel eat. 
rtSTect eecurity to shareholders Proe-

riu-*- and application forms from 
j. Guodtake. » Winch Bldg. It will 
heip you to get nd of that old mortgage!

FA1RF1KLP ' e . „„ TCT.. 81X Ttt - »!. MtiCTtof 
well located, vi.-v I- h, weü iimeh-
ed with built-ia effcxTx full ceroeiR 
bax-int i.t, well built garage with 
cement flv« r. aii exceptiuually good

K* ST kÎvXLAN. FORMAN ECO., 
j* View Street. V-

X)R SALLv-y-Four-ro* m house »ud barn. 
Clove io; price tl.SW. i’hon* 512* or 
*mi*. e  -it-

OAK BAY.
YEAR THE CAR, on one of the best

------- ertrotts. a very attractive, eight-room.
modern home, with loVlWxUO. n^B 
grounds, garden, etc. This u« a real 
home built for the owner, and at the 

I price. *7.50". cannot’be equalled^ *
HEISTKRMAN. Ft*RMAN ft CO . M

. 409 View SL ________
- 8 ALB— Fi ne, - modern, -7 roomed 

house, just off Belmont Avenue, hard
wood floors, built-in sideboard, booh- 
i-nrti-_ small den, furnace, stationary 
tube, extra toilet u* basement, 3 bed
rooms with large ckmU; last *ale we» 
|4.50V; to-day s price 64.KW. For fuU 
peirtivuiar.- »ee,i*. G. Luuhy ft Lft. 41» 
Fto-t Street (upetAtrs). '_

AGENTS
«V. MARGE '«iVieftneun SL ,Ag«c.;s tot 

Cecksiiutl implement», plough parta, etc-

BATHS
ATHS— Vapor and electric lfthL mm*- 
eage anc- efuropody. Mrs Barker.
Phone 5625. 713 View Street.__________ _
SABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

,,NLS a CO- T H . M Fori bl. TsL 
1*. Ah r«|>«ira

BRASS FOUNDRY
ICTuIUA IIRASS AND IKON WUKKb
—Irvi. -nd brawt luund—A mwihinlsl. 
and pattern workers. *4**49-47

. ___________BROKERS________
icTAVlbli BRoâ. 121* Government 8t

a Custom broker», shipping and forward- 
tog agent» TeL 2*1» American Exprès# 
Mgfe*mt»tiva P. O- Baa HR

BOTTLES
s i i MB TOUR BUTTLES or let 
**41 yuu eon*. Phone 132». City Junk 
Oe.. Aaronaoe. *'*
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

c I^rwiJCT, buüder and contractor^ 
ARemtione. and repairs, «tore and ofUoe 
fittings. 13** Esquimau Rond,_______ __;

^UtPENTER AND BLlldJER—T- Thir- 
heâ4 Alterationa, repairs. Jobbing, 
lanky roof» repaired and guaracleed. 
l'hone 1793. Estimates free.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
j.WliEN. KIDD A CU -Cb-rt«* Ac- 

MUBiAi.ii. Aasigneea, etc.. 421 and 433 
Centrai Building. Victoria. B. C. Hnti

CHIMNEY SWEEFINO J

Pboi.e 161*
, CONNELL, chimney 

Phone 1*39
Guttere

 chiropodists
■ kh LABftEN. o*w method mevaegeT 
Jfclroi»vtiy and manicuring open evee- 

Aid «. Kins BdWMd Hot«L
VT...
APIA NT HEAT BATHS, mrarae.
chiropody. Mr K. H Mhrera. fr»*. th.

' H.tionel Hoepltal. 411 Jeera
Building Pbonti 344*

CHIROPRACTORS —^------ -

n i t) A KKLLKÏ. Plxra. 4144 ind 
t04K meet. MI-7 Sar-rad Block.

CHILDREN » OUTFITTERS

JSILDRKNS and Ladies ^utiUtera 
Seabrook Young, corner Broad and 
Johnson: Phone 4746- *7

CLEANING AND PRESSING

JUC* H1N—Haiu tieei.ral hed. ,r.n.d
mi Sicra St- . «

CURIOS

TEAVTU-B JOHN T-. TU Fdt Curt*, 
furniture and bevka TeL I7SÎ.

dyeing and -CLEANING

c STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest

ÎS0 J C. Renfrew, preprieteg.*

Sac* We call and deliver. Geo. Me- 
^ jAf.a proprietor. S44 Fdrt 3t TeL 7L 41
v- .rrtiKLA 1IYK WORKS 1er rarele. end

* raidietra- Main dtra —4 rata 
iue View. Tti. 717. Brraich olflce. 441 
jfirt. Tti. «44. J. A- Oardinra. ^op. 41

ouo CLEANERS, 676 Y a lee Street 
* Fbone 413* buita called for and deUv-

ered 41
COLLECTIONS

LAW T 1». U>.M.LD UIVV /in*
AGENCY. 21» PMUwrtdb tild,

in *oy p-rl d lb. wwid. 
nBbctloa. ne per

„-l*ADlN DAIKÏ—Craam. mU- bettw. .2™ deliverwl dellj. 11* Cuob WrabC

‘ .KW»
ENGRAVER»

"ESbitAl. BXURAVB. 81 .cell CdttwTnd ^ral Knera««. Odd. Crawtbw. IU 
SLr(Str*c l-hiné M OtBee

.ton's Afft> Ybrtr KNcaUvnio"

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION AOB 

EDUCATIONAL
PLANO, Tlolm. ' drawing (in light nnd

.had.-, from ob>ect or life), painting 
(nil nnd water color). Phone lOTT 47

PRIVATE TVVTION—English. French. 
m.themAIlcn, L-Un, ptinting. wnekr 
Phou. «37T- )l»-l»-47

PRIVATE TUITION—Unlrarettjr gredu- 
»t. will ranch Latin, Mnthematk*. Lna- 
li.li, Preoch. Phone MITT. 47

COLLE* » LATE SCHOOL FOB BOTS. 
1147 Rockland Ana. Pbon, 44. Proapeo-

MUSIC

SHORTHAND

ELECTROLYSIS

I2LECTKOLYBIS—Fourtran year, prac-
îTbSfiBrMSlSâ*®
Mew titreeL

MEAT latirid DAYS. ------------ --
Friday a ,Wngie»worth lor freeh 
*51 Johnson. Phone 6*1. ' cana
Feed Board License No. 3-1543

FOOT SPECIALIST

FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS and floral designs, bed
ding and put planta. Wllkerson ft 
Brown. 613 Fort Street Pbob# U*4 47

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

B C- FUNERAL CU (Hayward »). LTD.. 
714 Broughton. Motor or bores drawn 
equipment "ne required. b.mneimeru.
TeL HIE________ - ______________________

SAM'S FUNERAL FURNISHING CO.. 
LTD . 1*13 Quadra t. TeL «3*3

FOSTER. FRED Highest price for rai 
fur. 121* Government fit. Phewe li»T.

THE 4JSNXÎË CO. 4117 Breed Street, 
îur esta, fur conte and leaiher^oratiL

GARDENING

GENERAL GARDENING—emeu con
tract* a specialty Fred Bennett. Straw
berry Vale P. O. I'bone ColquitS 13L 47

—— WORK8 ,

LAUNDRIES

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD., 1*13- 
17 .North 1 ark- L. D. McLean, expert 
leunderera TeL 2***- %

LIFE INSURANCE

LEGAL

BRADSHAW ft UTACPOOLB. herrlstere- 
at-law. 26* Union Bank Building.

livery stables

BRAY S STABLES. 73* Johnson. Uvery.
boarding, back», expreee wagon* etc. 
Phone 1x2.

LEATHER GOODS

MERCHANT TAILORS

MULTIGRAPHING

1** LETTERS, forma. MtlMLll. U 
Board of Trade Bldg. Phone MIL o**-47

PLASTERER
FRANK THOMAS, plaeterer Repairing.

nable. Phone 3311T.ESTAlbert A verb*.

NURSING

NOTARY PUBLIC

SHKKBT. ANDKKW. IU4 BtoMhArd
Plumbing «nd bratii* wippUdb. Tti 444.

SCAVENGING
Victoria kcavbnglnu ctx ii2« Dor- 
iwnt Strati. Phone 441. Ashee bd 
gmgbege feme rag »

GOOD. DRT. CKDAK WOOD, Bo berk, nd 
" note, nice kindling. 11.14 per Ned. dtp 

mils. Phone Met bod 4744. B4-4Î

B C. FOTTKRT CO- LTD.-d3tge<ecb 
226 Pemberton Building. Factory eo- 
hlnd tit George'» Inn.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

•EWING MACHINE»

MACHINES POM RK-TTra 
■oolh. sin«ra See ms Machl 
Bread Btmt

week ^er

ST

SHIP CHANDLER»

SHIP CHANDLERS, LIMITED, formerly 
Peter MOJuade * Hon. Ltd Ship. ee«l 
logger» and mill supplies 1214 Wharf 
fit. Phone 41.

OYSTERS
ESQUIMaLT oYSTEks. fre*h from the

bedy daily, at all dealers. .___________
TAXIDERMISTS

^ GAME HEADS, rug* a «per.Laity 
Fl cla.<*e* taxidermy. Wherry-ft Taw. 
I» Pandora- Pbcue 2931.

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITERS—New and eeeend-haad. 
repair», rental»; ribbons for all ma
chine» United Typewriter Ce.. LtdL. 
SIS Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 473*.

TRANSFERS
ESTES. Gorge transfer Res. Phone 6*16R

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

WOOD AND COAL

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
PRIVATE BILL.

NOTICE I* hereby given that an appli- 
ttion will Be made te the Legislative 

Assembly of the Province of British Col
umbia at it* next aewivfi. by the Corpora
tion of the City of A ictoria. for an Act 
(tu be known aa the Victoria City Act. 
1913. ) providing for the following mat
ter*. a fid giving to the said Corporation 
nnd.,-the- Municipal Council thereat, the 
following power», namely.

1. Validating local improvement try- 
laax and unnrcding* lu i*»** wkrrx nerl

No 3*5. No. of Application 2132SF
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Under Section 3*.
TAKE N< »T1CB that an application hae 

Wen made to register George Dodgeen 
Woddburn, as the owner in Fee-elmpie. 
under a Tax Sale Deed from the Collector 
of the Corporation of the I Hu trie t of 
Saanich, to George Dodgeon WoodbWU, 
bearing date the Utb day of MfUM 
1913, In pursuance of a Tax Sale held by 
raid Collector on or about tli» Utb day of 
July. 1917. of all and singular those cer
tain parcel* or tract» of land and pre
mises situate, lying, and being in the 
Districts of Victoria and Lake. |a the 
Province of British Columbia, more par
ticularly known and described a» Lota 
One (1) and Six («). Block Sixteen <!•). 
of Section* Five (5) and Twelve 02), 
Map 1333

You and those claiming through or un
der you. and all person* claiming agjr in
terest In the said land by virtue of any 
unregistered instrument; ,xndr)(il pereqns 
claiming any interest in the raid land by 
descent whose title >a not registered un
der the prevision» of the ’’Land Registry 
Act :. (R, S. B. c. lSllK xre required to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaaer 
within thirty days of the*service, of this 
notice upon you. and in default of a 
caveat or certificate of lik pendens being 
filed before the registration, a» owner, 
of the persop entitled under such tax 
•ale you and each of you will be for ever 
estopped and debarred from setting up 
any chum "tv or m respect of the said 
land, and 1 shall register the raid George 
lkMlg»oii Wvodburn aa owner of the skid 
land no sold for taxes

Your attention is called to Section 3* ef 
the raid Ai l UL S. B. C. 1911, t 127) and
ainendmer.t.-

Hated at tl.e Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria, Province of UriQft 
Columbia, this 3vth day of October# A- D. 
I9t6:

. J. C. GWYNN.
.

To F. H Arthurs, Arseireed Ow ner of Lot 
1. and W T. Horne, Asse ssed Owner 
of Lot 6 x

I direct service of thi- Ni*tne Urahe 
made by publication tbertof in four 
issues, oxie In each consecutive week of a 
newspaper < irculating in V.ctoria.

J C. GWYNN.
Regiid rar-General 

October 36. 1913. 
No. 324 No. of Apidicatum 21052-F.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Notice Under Section 3*.

TAKE NOTICE that an application ha» 
been made to register Burdick Lrvthers 
A lirett. Limned, as the owners ia Fee- 
*u»pi«v under a Tax Safe Deed from the 
GJktUir.ul the Corporation e>f the Dik- 
frirt of S&nf£h f<« Burdick ftri^rhen* ft 
Brett; Lrir.-lîtirring date the Stir day of 
August," 1918. in pursuance of a Tax Sale 
held by said Collector on or about the 
ISth day August. 1917. of all and singu
lar thvee certain^.»reel* or tracts of land 
and premuex sifiiaie. lying, ai«4 'bAtt,l* M 
the District of Victoria, in the Province 
of British Columbia, more particularly 
known and described aa Loti Two (2) 
and Three (3). Block Twelve (12), of 
Section» Sixty-four (*4) and Sixty-five 
(45), Map 135*.

You and those claiming through or 
under you. and an person» claiming any 
interest in the said land by virtue ef any
unregistered mstrument^eutd all pétions
daimirg any Interest in”he raid land by 
deeoent whoee title le not registered un
der the provision* ef the "Land Registry 
Act” (R 8- B. C. 1311). are required to 
contort the claim of the tax purchaaer 
within 30 dayp of the service of this notice 
upon you. and M default of a caveat er 
certificate of II* pendens being filed be
fore the registration, as owner, of the 
person entitled under such tax rale you 
and each of you will be for ever estopped 
and debarred from Felting up any claim 
to or in raepect of the said land, and I 
shell register the eaid Burdick Brothers
ft Brett. Limited, as ——*-----'  ------- “*
land so sold for taxes.

Your attention I» called te Section 3* 
of the said Art tk k B. C- 1911, e. 127) 
and amendments

Dated at the Land Registry Of flea, at 
the City ef Victoria. Province ef Brtllnh 
Columbia, this 11th day of October. A- D. 
131*

J. C GWYNN.

TO J M Pam ment. Aaeeraed Owner of 
Lot Two (2); and Agnes Pamment, 
Assessed Owner of Lot Three (*>.

I direct service ef this Notice to be 
made by publication in four issues, one In 
each consecutive week, of a newspaper 
circulating in Victoria.

J. C. GWYNN.
Registrar-General of Titles.

CHINESE EAGER TO - 
BUY YIGTOIY BONDS

Victoria Orientals Appreciate 
Value of Investment 

1 in Loan- -ar
_— -»* -

Canvassing the homes of Cftiqatowu, 
Harry Hastings reporte that the re
sponse accorded his solicitation* are, 
in nearly every case, exceedingly grati
fying The local Chinese, sharing in 
the general prosperity, know full well 

t they fife reaping the harvest made 
possible by the last loan. And they are 
assuring themselves that this, prosper
ity shall continue.

"I fully efipcct,** said Mr. Hastings 
to a Time* representative to-day. To 
get aa much and perhaps more than 
last year, in the sale of Victory Bonde.
So far we have already taken SHVODO.

I Monday I expect to reach half 
way of last year, with eleven days to 
go. Last year the total amount taken 
by Chinese in Chinatown was very - 

irlÿ 130.000, and if we include some 
ptayees of C. P. R. who bought 

through their employer», then the Chi- 
*e certainly took up over I3*,*fi(i.
“The prohibition of meeting*, how

ever. ia hampering work somewhat. 
Ordinarily I could have several big 
meeting* and explain thq nature of 
"ie bond» to the working men. who are 
hat I desire to secure, as last year 
ring to want of explanations, there 

was a comparatively email list of sub
scribers from that class. ‘ Sq.far as the 
merchants and igioee with whom I 
have come in contact are concerned, 
they have bought their full quota. 
Those buying $100 last year fiave taken 
double and more, and we have now 
won fhre honor flags all 166 per ceeL 
Theee are: Glm Kook Yuen «Chong 
Ying Chong Lung. Quon Wo On «Cheng 
Hirig Young >v <Wing Lee Yuen and 
Yuen Lung: and I fully expect that 
there will be over a dozen before the 
canvaaelog closes.

"Some of the mereiiants complain 
that the Immigration Department and 
I hr Customs have refused to take Vic
tory Bonds as eecurity and while I 
have exp!.iip<d to them that this may 
be because no instructions have been 
issued by. the Dominion (.Hivtrnmtnt, 
no application having hitherto been 
made to the Government. 1 think this 
should be -taken up.

Muet of thoee who have loaJWML. 
flag» have Aubscrfhedf hnf cn*y !«* p*r 
cent of their staff*, but also 106 per 
cent of their famille*, including babfee 
in arma." ... «

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Notice Under Section 36.

TAKE NOTICE that an application ha* 
been made to register ELLEN ANNIE 
DUMBLSTOX, mm the owner In Fve- 
eimple. under a Tax Rale l>eed from the 
Collector of the Corporation of the Pte- 
trtet of Saanich to Ellen Annie Humble- 
ton. bearing date the 26th day of Febru
ary. A D 1318. in pursuance of a Tax 
Kale held by raid Collertor on or about 
the 27th day of July. ISIS, all and singular 
certain parcel nr tract of land and pre
mia»» situate, lying and being in the Dis
trict of Victoria, in the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, more particularly known 
and described a* the feaet », of Lot 2. hi 
Block «. of Section ISa and 2*. Map US* 

You and those claiming through or un
der '•ou, nnd all persons claiming any 
Interact le the raid land by deeeeet whoee 
title 1* not registered under the prb%isid«ts 
of the "Land Registry Art." are required 
to content the claim ef the tax purchaaer 
within thirty" «lays of the service of this 
notice upon you Otherwise you and each 
of you will be for ever e-toppeg and 
debarred from ratting up any claim to or 
in respect of the raid land, and I shall 
register the ratd Ellen Annie Dumbleton
as owner In fee. ' -------—-—

I let ted at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria. Pftovtnce of British 
Colum bia, this ltih day of August. A. D

J. r. GWTNN,
Iv. g i.-trar-General of Title*. 

To Arvld Hedin. otherwise A. K Hedin. 
Regu-tered end Assessed Owner.

. direct service of ttrie Notice to be 
made by publication tn four leaves, one in 
each consecutive week, of a dally news
paper circulating In Victoria.
W J. C. GWYNN.

Reg 1stmr-GeneraI of Titles
Corporation ef the City ef Victoria.

FOUND NOTICE.
Notice ♦* hereby give» that on Wed aw 

day. the *th day of November. 131». a 
the QiT Pound. Bridge Street. s$, the hou. ■ qlirWM* weewrehaSl rail at Public 
Auction the following animal, via,, one 
bay horse, unto»» the raid au,mal le re
deemed and the poe»ft charge» paid — 
or before the time of rala.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

srs-tsusssS

YE TOWN CRIER

I know a mother,
ft ft ft . j0 

Wh<) sometime* smiles,
ft ft ft *

And sometimes weep»;ft ft ft
She smiles because her boy,ft ft ft
Who» she thought dead, 

ft ft ft 
1» but a prisoner. ^

A prisoner in Hunland!1 ft ft ft
She see» the other wedben 

ft ft ft 
Dressed 1» blac kft ft ft
For boy» who won't come bacs,, 

ft ft ft
And-then she think*, t * f,i-r"". ■ ■ r-ft ft ft
*Tbe Lord was good to roe i1* 

ft ft ft
And then khe weepe * 

ft ft ft
Because she fear* the Huns 

ft ft ft 
Are torturing her boy.

--------r* ft ft
There are many mother* 

ft ft ft 
Just like this one.

ft ft ft 
Are you going to help 

ft ft ft
To free their boy*?

—-—:------------------ *—ft—ft-------------------- ---------------

You are fret;ft, ft ft
Sleep in » cosy bed;ft ft ft
Get three eqtmre rotate?

ft ft ft . —------
Well here’s your chanceft ft ft
To free those lad*.

ft ft -ft-r !
Buy Victory Bonds?ft ft ft
That's what Victory Fonde 

ft ft ft

ft ft ft
And a lot of other things 

ft ft ft
Beside?

ft ft ft-

Remember those sad mrthcra! 
ft ft ft

Help bring beck their boy»! » 
ft ft ft .

Buy Victory Bonds!
—IL C.

MONTH’S FIRE LOSSES
Total Lees en Buildings end Center* 

During October is $2,12145.

The lose by hre In Victoria during 
the month of October on buildings 
amounted to |1.946.$5. and on contents 
1176. making the month> loss on 
buildings and contents $2.121.85. ac
cording to the reiwrt of Fire Chief 
Davie.1 •, .... > »

No tesurance was carried on the 
buiMinçs but the loe* of the contenta 
was . fully covered. The amount ol 
prop<-rty placed In peril by the free 
te $275,odS, but the quick action %f the 
fire department kept the femes down 
to the minimum. Fifteen alarme were 
timud J» during the mouth, tfeven of 
which wért
four through the box alarm system.

School Megaxine.—The October num
ber of the Victoria School Magasine il 
full of attractive feature*, and a num
ber of interesting short s tor its appear
ed. including one relating to tbs 
launching and the first voyage of the 
veteran steamer Beaver across the At
lantic Some of the ■Tories are ex
tremely good.

HOW TO AVOID PNEU- 
. MONIA WHEN CONVAL

ESCING FROM THE FLU
A tAblMpoonfal K.ww.rfy*. Tenie

era «erlee
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SANDS
-, FURNISHING 

COMPANY, LIMITED 
Lleenaed Embalm.™ end Funeral 

tMrector» Competent Indj la et 
tendance Authortaed Natal and 
Military Contractera.
Phone MOL M12 Quadra St.

B.C. FUNERAL GO
(Hayward’s) Ltd.

Meter er Horae-Draw* 
Equipment

Established 1ST

Phone 2236 
734 Broughton Street

*-

ECONOMY

Strath» bKJL&'L&ET* ThiS
' Jt 1»1*> late We are always ready
to adyise with those employing our 
services as to the most economical 
way of holding the funeral without 
sacrifice of dignity or pride. Under 
so circumstances do we try to is* 
zrease expenses mdrety to Increase 
sur profit.

Thomson Funeral Ca
Phone 4M.

Motor He.
07 Pandora A va

Wellington
COAL

MAKES GOOD CAKE

pies, biscuits, muffins or other 
baked foods. You need a hot. 
steady, uniform oven for baking 
and that our coal will Insure. It 
burns evenly, steadily, to the 
lest ash and cinder; It is all 
coal, no dirt Let us send you 
a half ton or a ton as a trial 
order. Then you’ll c-mince- 
yourself.

RIÇHARD HALL <6 SONS
Distributors. Canadian Collieries (Dunamuir>. Limited.

1231 .Government Street , Phone SI

AUSTRIANS BEING 
PURSUED HOTLY

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

BORN.
«ULLKSPTK—On Oct 2*. at Kingstown. 

Dublin, to Mrs. J. C. GtfleBpie (nee 
Ethel Lit tier), wifewof Lieut. 1. C. 

| . Gillespie, 9th Royal Irish Regiment, a 
j daughter

DIED.
tfHOMPSON-^OB DctoW n. 1911. at the 

Tîmvrgeiicy Hospital. Port Street. 
Good ward Thompson, a native of Ice
land, aged 43 years.

The remains are reposing at the B. C. 
FUneral Chapel, where private service 
will be held on Saturday, Nov. 3, at 1.80 
p. iu Interment in Ross Ray Cemetery.

CHANDLER—At Vancouver. B. C, Gen
eral Hoapital. Arthur K Chandler, of 
2832 Douglas Street. Victoria, aged 
31 years, and a native of this city.

The funeral will take place from the 
B.. C. Funeral Chapel on Monday. Nov. 
4. at 11 a m., privately. Open service at
the cemetery» v

ARMSTRONG—At Albeml. B. C..
~ " “ Henry WilsonOct. 31. 1911.

-of Victoria,—aged M- years;-----stloi'K.
born at Winnipeg.

The remains have arrived In this city 
for interment. Due notice of funeral will 
be given, which will take place from the 
B CL Funeral Chapel.

.«WALLOW—On the 30th ulV. at her 
home. Falmouth Road. Mary Ellen 

• Swallow, beloved wife of Herbert 
\ f|wallow, aged 32 years. She is sur-

■vrred by. besides her husband, now In 
,» France, two sons, Thomas and Wil

liam. and a cousin, MTs. J. Cambrey, 
of Vktoria; her parents, two brother» 
and three sisters reside In England.

Funeral *er\ ice on Monday, November 
4, at I o’clock, from the Thomson Funeral 
Chape!

Friends kindly adopt- this Intimation.
+------------------------- -------------------—--------

CAF^D OF THANKS.

Mr and Mrs Norman Kennedy wish to 
thfifik their friends for floral offer
ings and kind words of sympathy in their 
recent sad bereavement in the lose of 
their little *on.

Allied Troops Have Counted 
Over 80,000 Prisoners and 

1,600 Guns

Rome. Nov. 2.—East of the Bren ta 
the pursuit of the Austrians continues. 
On the. Asiago plateau the enemy Is re
sisting to give time tfor the masses In 
the rear to retire, but the troops of the 
Sixth Italian Army have crossed by 
force of arms the inks* between the 
Bothxo and Rgen. carrying tn a bitter 
struggle Monte Cismcin and Montp Lfr- 

fa*rè; ànffaIV àdfàWfiV^ rt'f ffiï Vlii 
the Noeke. -

The Fourth Italian Array has occu
pied the heights north of the hollow 
of Fonxaso and has pushed forward 
columns into the Sugztna Valley. The 
old frontier was passed yesterday 
evening. Alpine groups. having 
crossed the Plave by improvised means 
in the neighborhood of Busche. have 
spread out in the area between Felt re 
and Han Uuistana. Italian troops, who 
yesterday won in heavy fighting at the 
Paaso di Boldo the hollow of Fadalto, 
are going up the Cordova le valley 
They have passed beyond Ponte Nelle 
Alpi and marching toward Longarone.

On the plains an Italian cavalry div
ision under th4b command of Count 
Turin, having overcome the stubborn 
resistance (*f the enemy at Gastello 
d'Avia.no. San Alartlno and San Quer 
ino, occupied I4ordoce and passed the 
Gelllni-Medua.

The Allied aviators are complete 
masters of the air and continue with
out pause their daring activities. Ital
ian airships bombed the railway sta
tions in the Hugana Valley at night.

It is not possible to calculate the 
number of guns abandoned on the lines 
of battle nbw distant from the-fighting 
fronts, and on the roads. More than 
l.tHri have been counted. More- than 
80,909 prisoners have been counted. 
The Allied troop* have liberated*thou
sands of prisoners from captivity,

Dutch Stop Stream 
of Refugees Across 

the Belgian Border

Amsterdam, Nov. 1.—The German 
autHsnties were notified by the. Put
Government that after yesterday 
refugees would he permitted to cron 
the Belgian-Netherlands frontier.

NEW RAILROAD (^RESIDENT.

Chicago, Nov. 2.—JÊL M. Calkin* has 
l*een chosen president of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & 8t. Paul Railroad by the 
board of directors, and the announce
ment of his selection is expected to be 
made in a few days. This action of the 
board was made public here to-day. 
Mr. Calkins resigned from the vice- 
presidency of the road in August and 
went to the Pacific coast to take rha/ge 
of . his shipbuilding interesta He a ill 
succeed H. E Byram. who was made 
federal manager of the road. *

CANADA HAS RAISED 
OVER ONE-FIFTH ITS 

VICTORY OBJECTIVE
Toronto, Nov. 2.— l’p to 11 o’clock 

this morning the total subscriptions 
reported at Irifhtnion headquarters 
for the Victory l^*an are $125,101.- 
100 This is made up of Toronto. 
$27,418.400; Ontario tIncluding To
ronto!. $48.244.800. and the prov
inces as follows British Colum
bia. $4.911,100; Alberta. $3,841.500; 
Saskatchewan. $2.491.700; Manitoba. 
$5,484,400; Montreal, $**.383.150; 
Quebec (outside Montreal), $5,997,-»^ 
050; New Brunswick, $2.070.900; 
Nova Scotia. $4.998.400; Prince Ed
ward Island. 8271,100.

For the same period last year the 
Dominion total was $87,316.000; 
Ontario, $48,872.300.

Vancouver. Nov. 2.—For the
wWkt-emSias to.-te- tne. foSXowim,,
points and districts exceeded their 
quotas and are entitled to fly the 
honor flag: Powell River, Swan
son Bay. Bella Coola. Alleoby, Van 
Anda. San don. Kaalo. Nfibuep, 
North Bend. Mill Creek. Alert Bay. 
(«knnagan Centre. Naramata. In-

PIG TIN SHEET LEAD
LEAD PIPE ANTIMONY!

BBITT METALS SOLDER

THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD.
<438 Granville SI., VANCOUVER •Phone SI920

DO YOUR THINKING EARLY ,
Get ready to sign your application ’

"FOR VICTORY BONDS
The Solicitor will be a busy man.

HELP HIM 00 THE LOOT

Burdick Brothers & Brett, Ltd.
PHONES 3724-372$

Leaders of Entente 
Meet Again in Paris 

in Informal Manner

Paris, Nov. 2.—The Allied Prime 
Ministers new in Paris, together with 
Colonel E. M. House, met again in
formally this after noon. There were 
no definite indications to-day when 
their conferences would be finished.

Complots Unity.
London. Nov. 2.—The Express claims 

to be able to say that there Is the most 
complete unity and cordiality at the 
Versailles Conference, the Allied dele
gates being quite agreed as to how 
Germany and Austria are to be treated. 
No difference on pbints of principle 
Aave developed, the newspaper say a, 
and whatever hopes Germany may 
have had of discord among the Allies 
regarding an armistice will lie com
pletely dissipated.

Official circles believed last night 
the conference would Issue a statement 
in a day or two. It is known thfit the 
conference has put the terms for Ger
many ihtb something like final shape. 
They include stern naval guarantees.

Sailors of Austrian 
Fleet Obeying Only 
. Their tiwn Councils

GATHER
IN CITY OF VIENNA

’eople Congregate; Throng 
Maintains Vigil Before Par

liament Buildings

Copenhagen. Nov. 2.—In the Aus
trian capital on Thursday the move
ment in favor of a republic was still 
strong, but no 
reached;, according to reports re
ceived here. The people of Vienna 
appear* fur the moment content with 
the fact that the new German-Austrian 
Government "is exercising all powers 
without réference to the Emperor.

Some action will soon lie necessary.! 
however, the reports add. because 
crowds maintain a steady vigil before 
the Parliament. Buildings and some 
" have a distinctly Bolshevlki charac
ter. “

The Austro-German Deputies who 
have addressed the crowds have had 
the greatest difficulty in making the 
soldiers understand that the new Gov
ernment has not the |tower to bring 
about peace but must await events.

The new State Council has adopted 
the old colors of Batten berg—red, 
white and red—for German-Austria.

The news from the front reaching 
Vienna continues unfavorable and 
some of the retiring troops, most of

Interest Paid er 
Credited to Ae- 
count 4 tones a 

year.

Gain by Saving
Save every dollar you can! Each dollar 
saved strengthens the nation’s power I

By saving, both you and your Country 
gain.
Open » Savings Account and make your 
dollars multiply.

The Great West Permanent Loan Co,
Head Offiee, Winnipeg. 

VICTORIA OFFICE, ill View St, W. M

awsagMsMtisiMSS

INCREASES MENACE 
GERMANS FACING

Capture of Valenciennes by 
Canadians Adds to Enemy's 

Danger 1

Paris. Nov. 2 - The capture of Val
enciennes l»y C’a radian forces *«4d* 
considerably to the dangerous situa
tion of the enemy along the whole 
front.

Paris. Nov. 2.—Unperturbed by arm- 
iaUco proceedings, capitulations and 
revolutions, Marshal Foch. Chief of the 
Allied armies, is going ahead deliber
ately and methodically with the carry
ing out of his plans. Thus yesterday 
witnessed a series of stunning blows 
dealt by him on the Western frubt in 
the course of this procedure.

Notable in the concrete development 
of the Marshal’s pntgramipe Was the 
resumption of the drive by General

General Liggett, with the American 
First Army, between the Aisne and 
the Meuse. After preparing the 
ground by a number of local actions, 
the offensive was l>egun on a ten- 
mile front on either side of Vouxiers 
and excellent progress was effected in 
the difficult country.

Between Grand Pre and the Meuse 
the Americans pushed ahead JH 
miles and are on the heights which 
dominate Buyuwy, an important centre 
of the enemy communications. On the 
other wing General Gouraud reached 
the approaches to the Ardennes Canal 
between À t turn y end Is* Cheene, tend
ing tosoutflunk Rethel from the east, 
while the French Fifth Army began to 
outflank It to the northwest of 
Chateau Portion.

w'Wwr_______ _______■_ _
at. Pels have mutinied, seized all the 
ships of various nationalities there find 
declared that they will obey only their 
respective National Councils, according 
to a Budapest dispatch to The Voe- 
eische Zeitung, of Berlin.

Amsterdam. Nov. 2.—Thé Navy De
partment of the Austro-Hungarian 
Ministry of War has published an Im
perial decree permitting all men who 
fire fibt of south Slav nationality to 
return home on permanent leave, ac
cording to Vienna advices received 
here. The decree orders the fleet, naval 
works and other naval property trans
ferred to the South Slav National 
Council sitting at A gram and Pola.

Austrian Troops on 
West Front Board 

Trains for Home

miles northeast of Vittorio) afid Veldes, 
plundering as they go.

It is reported that one of the reasons 
for the delivery of the Auger inn fleet 
to the South Slavs wad tofigrevent the 
warships from falling into the hands 
of the Italians.

VOLGA RIVER SAILORS 
PLAN TO OVERTHROW

THE BOLSHEVIKI
Stockholm, Nov. 2.—A plot against^ 

the Soviet Government has been dis
covered among the sailors of the flo
tilla on the river Volga, according to 
reports from Petrograd.

GERNtAN-AUSTRIANS*
WANT TO CLING TO 

THE GERMAN SYSTEM

ADJUSTING MARKET 
IN NEW YORK STOCKS

Traders Are Guessing as to 
Which Are WarStocfcs and 

Which Are Peace Stocks

With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun. Nov. 2. t Associated Press,J 

The Austrian force* on the German 
rmt tn the Woevre region are entrain-, 

ing for Austria. It is reported here on 
the strength of statements by prison-

Andrassy Quits as 
Austro-Hungarian 

Foreign Minister

London. N»v. 2.—The German-Bo
hemian Deputies of the Austrian 
Relchsrath. after proclaiming 
establishment of the State of German- 
Bohemia, according V» a Vienna «Re

negotiations with the Berlin Govern 
ment with a view to joining Gcrman- 

’ Austria to Germany.

fBy Ward left Brea * Brett. LH>
New York. Nov. 2 —A great deal of at

tention is being given to the peace read
justment factor. More and more is its 
importance as an Immediate influential 
stock market element coming to be re
alised ms the news from Europe turns 
strongly in the direction of an early end
ing of the great conflict Until coot 
thinking is applied wide errors will he 
made in picking out the stocks that will 
he the tower* under peace conditions as 
distinguished from the stocks which will 
benefit.. An irregular market «fin be 
looked for. The market to-day showed 
irregular tendencies for the greater part 
of the short session, ait rad mess and a 
rally featured the close.

High. I»w Last

BELGIUM HONORS
HENRY P. DAVISON

London. Nov. 2. Count Julius

garian Foreign Minister on October 25, 
has resigned, according to a Zurich dis
patch to the Exchange Telegraph.

Havre, Nor. 2.—King AlU-rt of Bel
gium has conferred upon Henry P. 
Davison, chairman of the War Council 
of the American Red Cross, the Order 

iscopuld. the highest Helgiatr-th 
ation. The decoration was given Mr. 
Davison following a reception hear the 
front by the Belgian King and Queen.

Allied Troops Were • 
Yesterday But Seven 

Miles From Ghent

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

London, Nov. 2, I p.m.—The Anglo- 
French forces in their attack yesterday 
in Flanders reached the Scheldt River 
as far north as Eecke, seven miles 
south-southwest of Ghent

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. J I>. Sinclair desires to express 
her heartfelt thanks to her many friends 
for kjnd words of sympathy and for the 
beautiful flower* sent during her recent 
fihd bereavement tn the logs of her only 
and dearly beloved son.
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WORST STORM HE 
EVER EXPERIENCED

, Beattie. Nov. 2. — Battered by the 
same gale which was responsible for 
the foundering of the Canadian naval 
patrol steamer Galiano Wednesday, 
with the loan of nearly forty lives, the 
steamer Alameda arrived here yester
day from Anchorage. The Alameda 
was within fifty miles of the Galiano 
ami heard her S.OtB. ealL bet was un
able to go to her assistance. Captain 
F. W. K linger, à veteran mariner, de
scribed the storm as “the worst I have 
experienced In the North.**

INFLUENZA FINDS MANY 
VICTIMS IN ANTIPODES

The Spanish influenza epidemic Is 
finding many victims in the Antipode^ , 
according to reports brought here by^ 
passengers on board the t'finadian- 
Australaaian liner Mstkura yesterday.

When she tied up at Auckland just 
before the Makura arrived_fiL that port 
the Niagara was badly affected by 
• flu" of the same variety which pre
vailed all over the Dominion of New 
Zealand. The epidemic was prevalent 
In Auckland, and It is supposed to be 
similar to an outbreak which occur
red a year ago.

There was a bad outbreak of the 
complaint among the troops in camp,

• — A for thé prompt measures of
IT iflFrow

have carried -iff many -

was free from the disease, the whole 
place wae\ abandoned for a time.

Canadians, Benefit From Victory Loan.

WtnnitN-g. Nov. 2.—Cash trading was 
dull and featureless again on the market 
to-day Oats clœed V cent .higher for 
December Barley cloeed 1 cént higher 
for December. Flax closed 1 cent higher 
for November and unchanged for Décern

ât»— Open. High Lew. Clow
k 77(4 78 ^ 7616 77%

Dec ........... 103% 104% 103% 104%
“la*—

Npv............... .. 345 347 344 347
1 me 336% 337 33$% 337

Cash prices: Oats^-2 C*. W . 80%; 3 C. 
W. 77%; extra 1 feed. 79%; 1 feed, 74%,
2 feed, 72% k ~

Barley—3 C. W., 103; 4 C: W., 98; re
jected. 91%; feed, 90%

Flax—l N. W. C., 147; 2 C. W., 344,

NEW YORK BONO MARKET.
(By Burdick Broa. A Brett. Ltd.)

A risk a ♦Wf-rrrrTvr. 
Allis ChfillPY*rs •

.. 4% 
A -6%

4S
26%

«S
26%

-Uu. Jieset Üugar .... 
Am Sugar Rfg. ....

Am' i ar Fd> .........

.. 67 
..114%
.. 46% 
.. 84 >

58%
110%
43%
84%

59%
119%
46%
81%

Am Cotton .Oil .... 
Am l»ocomotive ... 
Am- -Nçitflt. & Ref. ..

.. 41 

.. 64%

.. 87

41
64%
86%

J07%

41
64%
87

196Am T * Tel ...... .
Am. Woof, com...........
Am Steel Fdy. .... 
Anacnda Mining ..

.. 89% 
70%

87
69%

87
69%'

102
92%

107%
79
55%

Agr Chemical; ......
Atchison ... ■>».•... 
Atlantic Gulf .......
Baldwin Loeq. ......
Baltimore A Ohio

..102 

.. 93%
,104% 

.. 80% 

.. 56

102
92%

107
76%
55%

t-ffgTTmqretii «7S 53%
Butte Sup. Mining .. .. 25 25 25
Brooklyn Transit . ... .. 39 38% 38%
Canadian Pacific ... . 165 165 165
Central Leather .... .. 63% 62% 63
Crucible Steel ........ 54% 54 65%
Cheeai»eake * Ohio . ..58% 59%
Chk.. Mil A St V. . .. 50 49% 50
(Tile . R I A Pac. .. .. 27% 27% *7%
Colo. Fuel A Iron ... .. 40% 39% 39%
Cons. Gas ............... .102% 1«% 102%
Chino Copper ............. . 41 41 41
Cal. Petroleum ......... . 20% 20% 2f%
Chile Copper ............... . 22% 22 22
Corn Products ........... . 49% 48 49%
Distiller» Sec. ........... . 48 «8 48

- 17% 17% 17%' Do., 1st pref............. . 32% «% 32%
Gen. Electric ....... .155 155 155
Goodrich (B F.l .... .66% 65%. 66%
Gt Nor. Ore ......... . 31% 31% 31%
Granby ......................... . 81% 81 81
Gt. Northern, pref. ». 
Hide A Lea. pref. ..

• »«%
. 16

93%
*4

>3%
16

National I.ead ............. . 69% MS 60%
N Y., N H A Hart. . 39% 39 3*% , ~
New York Central ... 78% 78% 71%
Norfolk A Western ... 102 102 102
Northern Pacific . . 92 93
N Y. Got A Western 22% 22% 22%
Nevada Con* Copper. 20% 20 20
N< Y> Air Brake . 196 196 1.4
Pennsylvania K. R. . 46% **K <t\
People's Ga* ............... . 54% 56% 56%
Pr>*ee4 Steel Car ... . 67% 67 67
Reod-ng ....................... .. . S9 88% ■ 48%
Ray Confi Mining ... • 24% 21% 24%
Republic Steel ............. . 79% 71% 79%
Southern Pacific .M3 1*2
Southern Ry com .. 31% 31 I%W
Studebaker Corpn . . 64% 63 6.t%
Sknts Sheffield 51% 61% 51%
The Texas Company . 146% 183% .!«%
Cnion Pacific ..........  . .132 131% 131%
Vtah Coi*per ........... . 88% 88 *s ■
U. S. Ind Alcohol . . .101% 99% 101%
1 S Rubber................ 68% 66% 67 %
1 S Steel, com .101% 109% 101%

Ik». |»ref .112% 112% 112%

Western Cnion ...........
Wisconsin Cent............ . 37 37 37
Wabaeh R R Co . . . 94 94 94
«•aires» K H. “A" ... 3«% 38% 3i\
K illy s Overland ____. 24% 23% 23%
Westinghouse Elec. . 43% 43% >.»
Amer Su Tob............. ..197 106% l^i%
Tub Prod............................ 77 «%, 76%
Ohio fhfcs ......................... ■ «5% 44 45%
Un. Cigar Store........... .101 1*V% 1*1
Inter Paper ...................■ 33% 33% 3J%
Liberty Loan ............ . >9 90 99 9 ) 99.99
Liberty 4a ..................... .. 97 96 97 70 97 96

NEW YORK CURB MARKET.

(By Burdick Broa A Brett. Ltd.»
Bid. Ash

Canada Copper........... 1%
Howe Sound Mining .. 4%
Ray Hercules ............. 4
Hecia Mining ............... 5%
('ruled Raster n ...... 4%
Aetna Kxplosives
Chevrolet Motors . . . 
Curtiss Aeroplane ..

.149 

.. 39
1 .

Submarine B.»at .. 
United Mdtors ..........

- 12',
.. 33%

14
32%

7*%
6%
13k-

V 8 Steamships . .. 
Wright-Martin Aero. 
Coeden Oil........... .

- 6%
. 6%

7%
Elk trawnr ... — .77 
Merritt OiB...........

-. 6%
•21%

Anglo-Fr 6 ....................
U K. 5%. 1919......... ..
U. K. 6%. see. env.
U. K. 6%. 1931
Ft. Gdvt. 6 ...................
Ffiris 6...............................
Fr Cities 6

W%

Inspiration Cop» ...... 44%
Inti Nickel 14
lht'1 Mer- Marine ...

DA, pref...................
Kenhecott_CaPper ..
Kan City Southern.
Lehigh Valley .^..j 

Xfick Steel 
Louisville 4k N. .... 
Maxwell Motors .... 
Midvale Steel
Mes Petroleum ..........159
Miami Copper ...............27%
Missouri Pacific .
Mo . Kas. A Texas

29% 29% 29% price» fn
131% 129 139% Oar»
39*. 39 39% Nov ...
39% 29% 39% Dec. ...
69% 69% •9% Oat»—
7L% 72 72% Nov. ...

114 114 114 Dec.
13% «% »*% Jaet ...
«% 43 «6*

,. m1,, m.
. 6% 6%

151% 158 
27% 27%

2UL
6%

Mid. West Oil , .102
Itchniiig ..............131% 1

Ncrthwest Oil ....... 5fi 51
Kapulpa Refining ..w„ T% 7%
Caledonia ............... 44 4«
C<»s, Copper r............  SS
rreiA. Jj.ly ............... . i iW
Kerr I^ake ....................... 6 6%
Magma Copper...............St 1 it
XtpisMing Mines ........... 8% 8%
Success Mùung ...........tl-------  “ 13

LITTLE CHANGE*
IN CHICAGO GRAINS

fBy Burdick Broa A Brett. Lti)
Chicago. Nov. 2—Th» end of the see- 

*uon to-day aaw little change fr»m the 
starting prices There was some <-3»h 
buying reported In oata and a .«mall 
amount of export buying in corn Pit 
conditions will have the most effect on

Open High. Law Lut
... 116 1M 111. 115%
*. 1U% 114% 111% 113

67% 68 87 47%
— ••% 87% J «4% 64%

Victory Bonds are a great Invest
ed t—tbs greatest security In the 

world—a fine rat» of Interest—a noble

Russ Govt. 5%. 1931 . 
Dora. Can. 6. 1919 ... 
trim. Can. 5. 1931 ... 
Dorn. Can. 6. 1911 
Dorn. Can. 6. ^16 ...

59
97%
96
95
95

•5
•714
»7*
M
**%

Argentine Govt. • ... 96 NS4
< Titneae Rep. 4 ......
Dom. Can. 6, 1917 ... 92% 93%
Ft Republic 5%. 1919.102% 103
A., T A 8 F Gen . 44 84%
B. A O. 1st Gold .... 71% 79%
Bethlehem Steel 1st . 49 90
C- ntral Pac. 1st Ref. UH 84%
.C., H A Q Joint ... 91 91V4
C., M A St. P. «Ten. . 8:;
C. A N. W Gen. .... 83
L. A N. Unif................. 85 17
N Y Rys. Adj............. 19 20
N P. ITIor Lien......... MS 14%
Reading Co. Gen. ... *4 85
ü. P. 1st Railroad ... 87 88
U. 8 Steel ................ •7% 98%
U. P 1st Lien ............. 82 83
»S. P Co 5 ......... .. 101% 101%

Do., 4 ....----- ------- •3<t 84
Penn. Ry Co. Cons. si*, 97%

Do.. Gdh......... ,.»...: 99% 91%
C. A O. Conv.

% %
86

%
M%

(By Burdkk Brae. A Brett. Lid.)
——;------- opan High tofi; tur
Dec ........... 26.96 27 38 26 80 27 S3
Jan............................ 26.01 26 57 2600 26.52 -
March .................- 25 75 26 22 25 70 26.15
May .........25.86 25.87 25.36 25.85]

BANK'Of MONTKEA
Savings Department

Deposits oi $1. and up
ward received, and Interest 
allowed at highest current; 
rates. Savings Department j 
accounts given specii 
attention.

Deposits may be made,. 
and withdrawn, by mail as 
easily, readily and safely a»

JaLJwnoik..

0. R. CLARKE. » .
Sept. BrtdM, Cohambû 1 
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CRANBROOK WANTS 
* DR. KING S SERVICES
Premier Asked by Minister of 
' Public Works for Leave ' 

to Remain

Premier Oliver has received a wir* 
from the Hon. J. H. King, Minister of 
Public Works, who is now at Cran- 
brook, asking If he may be permitted 
to remain theiv for. the time being as 
his medical services are virtually de
manded by the people. Needless to 
add Mr. Oliver immediately wired his 
consent, and agreed to administer the 
Def ■ ment of hibHc Works, during 
the'JBsence of its executive head.

Some few days, ago the Department 
of Public Health received a request 
from the authorities at Cranbrook for 
medical aid and suggested that Dr. 
King might be loaned by the . Govern - 

1 ment. In view of the seriousness of 
the situatidn and the many cases of 
Spanish influenza the Minister pro
ceeded there to size up conditions gen
erally.

Bad at Trail and Roes land.
A telegram from the Consolidated 

Mining A Smelting Company advisee 
the Department this morning that the 
condition?* at Trad end Rossi»nd are 
■till causing a good deal of alarm. At 
Pttnce Rupert there is very, little 
change, save that it has been impos
sible to comply with the Government’s 
request that a medical man from that 
Point should be sent down the line of 
the Grain! Trunk Pacific to minister 
to-the needs of urgent cases. The wire 
this morning stm indicates that Prince

A luke warm attack won’t 
win a trench, and a listless

VICTOR^
BOND™

pur.base won't be your full 
duty. Buy until you know 

you’re over your limit

G. H. Redman
•66 Yatoe 8t

Tailor to Msa and Woasa.

CHILDREN NEED HELP
Spanking doesn’t cure bed-wetting 
—the trouble is due to weakness 
of the internal organs. My success
ful home treatment will be found 
helpful. Send no money, but 
write me today. My treatment 
is equally successful for adults, 
troubled with urinary difficulties. 
■M. I. I0MMEU, In 95i liilw.Oit.

Rupert has all that it can handle at the 
moment.

Vaccine*.
In connection with various press re

ports that experiments with anti-Influ
enza vaccines have been made in the 
East, Dr. Young has caused the follow
ing reply on the subject to Inquiring 
practitioners in British Columbia :
'“Commission appointed by M-assa- 

chusett* report as follow#: “Evidence 
at hand affords no trustworthy basJA 
for regarding prophylactic vaccination 
against influenza as of value In pre
venting of disease or of reducing He 
severity. Second : Evidence at hand 
convinces the Board that the vaccine* 
we have considered have no specific 
value in treatment of Influenza. Fur
ther. that the state shald neither fur
nish nor endorse any vaocine at pres
ent in use for the treatment of Influ
enza. These views endorsed editorial
ly by all medical jounnh to hand. 
Have received wire from Toronto say* 
Connaught laboratories are preparing 
influenza preventative- vaccine similar 
to vaccine supplied by New Sork City. 
No claims are made for its efficiency. 
Supply limited but desire share with 
various provinces for use for inocula
tion of hospital doctors and nurse*. 
After consultation offer declined.”

TO ESTABLISH DEPOTS 
FOR LIQUOR VENDING

Provincial Government Will 
Help Influeifza Situation , 

at Once

Entertainments 
in City Barred
Ne Better Entertainment Than at 

Brentwood. ■■ - • .
Ne Spanish Influenza Here.

Most Healthful Spot te 6tey Until 
the Epidemic Ceases.

•pend Every Minute In the Freeh 
Air, Fishing. Shooting, Boating.

Other Outdoor Sports, too. ' 
This Is Appealing to Many Families 

Now the Schools Are Cleeed. 
Table d’Hoto Dinner *.30 te S p-m. 

For terms, apply Manager,

Brentwood Hotel
Canada»Food Board Ucenaa 16-2974

In order to meet --------------------—— **. *«**,-,»sfàncen and to îacflftate ISe eupi fy of LarfysmJth 
liquor to the medical profession on - 

the Provincial Govern
ment decided at a eneettog of thrt’sb- 
inet this morning In establish detots 
at the office of the Government Agents 
at «’ranbrook^HeteflBMw* Prince Ru
pert:"

Arrangements hâve been made by 
the Attorney-General with Prohibition 
CbmmiHsidher Findlay, who is now In 
the Terminal City, fur the dispatch of 
a moderate supply to be forwarded to 
the points named from the Vendor's 
stock in Vancouve r.

The same arrangements for the sup
ply to the professions entitled will be 
followed out as those obtaining at-the 
two official stores hero and i» the 
Terminal City, only legal prescription 
within the meaning of the Act and 
tendered on the 'authority of a duly 
qualified physician will be filled.

Thert are now four sections being 
_ _rved by Government Agents, exten
sion of the aceomrfiedatton having first 
beerf given to the Government Agent at 
Nanaimo.

Buy Victory 
Bonds

Buy early and often. Buy 
aa many as you can afford, 
as soon as yon can. And 
buy more, if you want to 
hasten peace.

2616 Bridge 
St Vidori» W. ""

-Call

UP-BUB CENTRES 
GIVE MAGNIFICENT 

RESPONSE TO LORN
More Than Third of Quota Has 

Been Raised to 
Date

MANY DISTRICTS HALF
WAY TO ALLOTMENTS

The up-Island centres.'now that 
they are managed from Vlctosia in the 
Victory Loan Campaign, are setting a 
speed which, by the end of the drive 
ought 4o reach the quotas. With eev- 
erifcT of them to be heard from at noon, 
over one-third of the million dollars 
required during the whole driva had 
been collected.

Many of the outlying districts have 
not been been able to report to head
quarters as yet, but O. H. Dawson, or
ganizing the different centre*, has had 
private reports by telephone which in* 
dtcate that up to tea o'clock this morn
ing many districts have gone more 
than half way in their race for an 
Honor Flag. 'Cassidy, indeed, as men
tioned elsewhere . in these columns, 
more than doubled the amount expect
ed of it. and in the first day’s can 
vase qualified for an honor flag decor
ated with five crowns, each one Indl 
eating à subscription of twenty-five 
per cent, more than the quota original 
ly set. -

The following are the Honor Flag al 
lotmenfs. and the sums, collected up to 
te‘n o’clock this morning:

Allot- Subscrip
District. ment*. lions.

Shawmigun .................f 8,666 $ 4.500
Cobble Hill

difficult . clrcum-1^*”^1? „■..............
. r vnemnrotnr

EARLY CLOSING IN 
TWO CITIES ORDERED

Vancouver and New Westmin
ster Stores Will Be Shut at 

Six o’Glock To-day

At a special Cabinet Session this 
morning an Order-in-Council was 
passed empowering the Municipalities

■sf
close all retail stores at • o'clock this 
evening as a further preventive meas
ure against the Spanish influenza epi-

The action taken by the Government 
is the outcome- 6# a formal apph< .item 
from the Mayors of the cities concern
ed, and is given upon the authority of 
the Provincial Board of Health.

The request first came from the Re
tail Clerks’ Association; the Govern
ment, however, declined to take any 
definite step in the matter until an 
official request came from the public 
authority.

It has now been maintained, in view 
of the fact that many of the clerks are 
laid up with “flu,” that those who have 
had to shoulder additional burdens are 
more or less tired out. Mid in such 
condition easy victims for the germ.

It is claimed that the Order effective 
to-day will prevent the usual Saturday 
night over-crowding and at the same 
time relieve the already overworked 
staffs to that extent.

ARE YOU

Weak, Anemic, Nervous or Run-down ?
TV/HAT a llisdsg asw health weald he ta yoa who era Weak, iemdo. Kwises 
W « Run-dew»—-what a eemfert te knew that WlnwiMe eea ghs yen the new 

health and new ittaMty yen need. '
The reaeon le eeeDy endersteed—Wlaesrele Is a Teak, a Bseteratiis, » Bleed 

maker and a y wvs kerfdw «11 la eea. Tkk fourfold ; ■■Heaths ghrtoWa few 
fvfXVotd newer. It premstm new eteeagth. H makes new Meed. M halide a» aaw nerve 

K and H eaiahatgea the whole bod, with new vkaUty. That b why Wlnaamk 
makes yea feel well ee eakkly. The heeeât heal ne 
with the very tret dees. Tea «an feat H dotes

Winc.rni.U-
A semMaatlea of (street 
of Baed. Bxtraot of Malt,

‘ Msnganms.

a sgeaMUy 
mkstsd wine. A Thaïe.

Blood-hafld-

ess
gSISSK&UES

'ïJterfjzr '• ^

t Obêmtmmbirn from thm FoJIomoimar Drmm ftersai
Bowes’ D. -if Store, D. E. Campbell, Dean A Hlscochs, Hail <*. Du., 

Williams' Drug

6,000
166,606
66.606-

mML
Nanaimo 450.006
itrkmUe ....a6,u96>
Quancum...............
Nanoose .............
Central AlbrrnI 
Union Bay ......
Courtenay ............
Cumberland .....
Albemi...................
West Coast..........
Cassidy .................

7.006 1 16.000 j 
7.060 J 

10.660 
60.600 
«0.000
40,000
1V.Ô66

6.000
86.600
2CfW,
11,000
I0.00O

8.600

1.800
*47,750
14.000

1,250
82.500

Total....................$1.021,000 1323.800
The eubscriptkwm of the different 

centres last year, when they were man-, 
aged from-Vancouver. were as follows: 

1917.
Objec- Subscrip-

Wei-

n,:.1350.000

60,000

____Uye.
Nanaimo 

llngton 
Parksville

Cumberland. Union 
Bay and Denman
Island............................. 66,606

Courtenay-Comox 100,000
Albernl. Fort Albemi, “

Bam field and West
Coast ............................... 100.000

Ladysmith ...................* 150,000

$427.156

84.700

12,950
64.200

47,82$
107,100

8800.000 $683.925
Thee# subscript tons were divided be
tween 2,062 persons.

“WIN TOE WAR" SPIRIT 
STRONG IN MINNESOTA

Rev. Dr, Campbell Returns 
From Two Months’ Vaca-

After an absence of two months from 
the city, Capt. the Rev. Drf Campbell 
returned yesterday afternoon from 
Minneapolis, Minn., U. 8. A., where he 
has been enjoying a vacation.

Hpeaking to a Times representative 
this rooming, In-. Campbell stated that 
a general air of proe|>ertty was notice-' 
able in Minnesota. One of the most 
interesting industries of Minneapolis 
are the flour mills on the Mississippi. 
Which have- a daily capacity of 60.000 
barrels. At present they are all oper
ating at almost., full capacity. The 
grain elevators at the mills are indeed 
an eye-opener, said Dr. Campbell.

Win the War Spirit.
“The"slogan of all nuMui of the com

munity.” he continuH^“ia *>Vln the 
war, let it cost what it may. but win 
the war.' In the business sections of 
Minneapolis as well as in the residen
tial part, indeed everywhere, in the 
home. In the store. In the factory and 
in the school, Did Glory* Is conspicu
ously to the fore.” Dr. Campbell was 
especially interested to notice with 
what pleasure and spontaneity the 
Americans refer to the loyalty and 
patriotism of the people of the Domin
ion. and with what admiration *nd 
pride they speak of the bravery and 
heroism of the Canadians boys at/the 
front Evidence of the keen determina
tion of the Americans to back up the 
men In the field was shown at Minne
apolis last week when that city alone 
subscribed $26,000,000 to the fourth 
Liberty Loan.

•PI*» Germ Busy.
Dr. Campbell reports that Spanish 

Influenza. Is working much havoc in 
that city of 460460 Inhabitants. When 
he left en route for home, all colleges, 
schools, churches, theatres and other 
places of public assembly were closed, 
while most places of bust new had 
agreed to open for but a few hours

On Tuesday next, November 6, the 
general election day, a vote will be 
taken in the state of Minnesota on 
prohibition, and Dr. Campbell states 
that the "dry*” are hopeful as to the 
result As a very large proportion of 
the population of the State is Scandi
navian. however, a strong opposition 
vote Is expected to be cast against It

•HE WANTS TO KNOW.

"Whaddy# ~ do TSSwn town* 1 
evenings T*’ demanded Mrs. Gnagg, 
who reads the newspapers.

r

, Whaddye do?, Baseball Is over and 
politics là adjouroèd.” —«. Louisville 
Courier-Journal •**

STUDY THIS SAFETY-FIRST SPACE EVERY WEEK

JAY-WALKING
CAUSES MOST STREET ACCIDENTS
95 PER CENT. COULD BE AVOIDED

WATCH YOUR STEP
There Are Much Better Ways of Getting Killed or Maimed Than by Jay-Walking Across the Busy Streets.

You May be the Next Victim.

DON’T CROSS THE STREET DIAGONALLY BETWEEN BLOCKS, OR CROSS BEHIND STREET 
CAB AND NOT WATCH FOR CAB ON THE OTHER TRACK, OR AUTOMOBILES NEAR YOU

Will TOO IE ABIE Tl TAKE CAIE IF HIM
The jay-walker is he (or she) tfho cuts corners, who makes 

a bee-line across a street fn any direction between blocks. 
Especially on car-line or auto traffic streets, this is a Very 
unhetlthy practice. Unless you are bent on an argument 
with an automobile or a street ear, yon should cross only at 
crossings, and then at right angles.

Of course, if you throw away your chance of drawing your 
next pay cheek, or feel like spending any more on wreaths 
these days, its up to you.

We. want you to use the streets intelligently, both in 
crossing and in boarding the ears. In the congested parts, 
you will help your service if you do not expect a car to atop 
a second time if you are late in coming up.

Suggestions to Auto Orivors
DON’T cut in a heed of street ear when passing rig.
DON’T cut across intersection instead ef turning round the centre. 
DON'T speed up to pees street car en treffie street*.
DON'T crowd round rear gates ef car.
DON'T creep up behind standing car.
DON’T avoid stopping soma distance behind street car discharging 

its passengers.
DON'T burn bright lights, usa dimmers when passing ether autos er 

passing street cars; they blind drivers and motor men, and »lae 
endanger pedeetrians. The flaring light blinde people and 
prevents them easing ether dangers near by.

DON'T use heavy traffic streets, especially if you drive a truck.

HEUB, BOYS mi «RIS! This Advice is Fw 
' You

Some school children will be injured during this year’s 
rainy season, so watch out carefully all the time. It might 
be you. Look for the autos aud cars.

Some DOR’TS for You
DON’T hitch on to a street car. ante or truck if you are rid

ing a bicycle. »
DON’T cross the street in the rain under an umbrella with

out looking first every way to see if jy, safe.
DON’T roller-skate, use your scooters or push mobiles on 

street where the street cars, automobiles or trucks
-----------travel-------------------------- :-------------------------«--------
DON’T coast dowi steep hills in winter or where you might 

ran into something. ""T,
DON’T scuffle or play in the streets where autos pass.
* , „

©;

Thro Kwh if Castim An PUBLISHED II YOBR INTEREST fcy (In Idtni(id Cmmw
Britannia Mining 41 Smelting Co., Ltd., 

Copper Mining.
Office and Fiant, Britannia Beach, B. C.

J. Goughian A Sons,
Shipbuilders and Machinists.

Front and Columbia Streets, Vancouver, B. C.
Vancouver Engineering Works, Ltd* 

Engineers end Machinists.
616 to 566 Si*th Avo.. West, near Gamble St. 

6eu«h, Vancouver.
Gibson's, Limits*

Logging Supplies.
161 Water Street, Vancouver, B. C. 

Whalen Pulp 4L Paper Co.,
Pulp and Paper Mille.

MO Pen «1er Street Weet, Vancouver, B. C. 
Western Power Ce. ef Canada, Ltd, 

Power and Light.
1M Heatings Street West, Vancouver, B. C..« 

Canadian Western Lumber Co, Ltd, 
Lumber Mille.

Office—Vancouver Block, Vancouver, B C. 
Tbs British Timber Carp, Ltd, 

Yorkshire Building, Vancouver, B. C.
! Pacifie Construction Co.. Ltd,

Heaps Engineering Ce, Ltd, 
Engineers and Founders.
New Westminster, B. C.

British Columbia Manufacturing Co, Ltd, 
Box Manufacturers. New Westminster, B. C.

Standard Bank Building, Vancouver, B. C. 
Pacific Lumber A Trading Ce, 

Legging and ik a m#f «during.
766 Pacific Bultdtng, Vancouver, B. C. 

The Mascot Timber Ce, Ltd, 
Lumber Manufacturers.

Pa«ISc Building, Vancouver, B. C. 
Seeley 4L Ce,

S206 Dominion Building, Vancouver, B. C. 
Rat Portage Lumber Co,

Lumber Manufacturers.
1616 Granville Street, Vancouver, B, C.

B. C. Fir 4L Cedar Lumber Ce, U4g 
Lumber Manufacturers. Vancouver, B. C,

Sprues Products Ce, Ltd,
Spruce Lumber Manufacturers.

Feet Carrell Street, Vancouver. B. C. 
Dominion Construction Ce, * 

Contractors.
North Weet Trust Building, Vancouver, B. C, 

Great Western Smelting A Refining Ce, 
VancSOTWV B. C.

Vancouver Portland Cement Ce.
Co mont Manufacturers.

1*1 Bastion Street, Victoria, B. C. 
Imperial Munitions Board. 

Shipbuilding DepL Victoria, B. C.
The Feundetien Co, ef B. C, Ltd, 

Shipbuilder*. Victoria, B. C.
Yarrow*, Limited,

Shipbuilders, Engineers, Ship Repairers.
Victoria, B. C. -

Canadian Western Fuel Ce, Ltd,
Coal Mines. Nanaimo, B. C.

Victoria Machinery Depot Co, Ltd,
Ihlpbulldere. Victoria, B. C.
Choi berg Ship Yards,

VkteHsf 8L C. 
Consolidated Whaling Cerperaticm, Ltd, 

Victoria, B. C.
Moore 4L Whittington Lumber Co, Ltd, 

Lumber. Victoria, B. C.
British Columbia Eleetrie Railway Co, Ltd,
Light, Heat, Power. Victoria, B. C.

R. P. Rithet 4L Ce, Ltd,
Wholesale Merchants. Victoria, B. Ç.

B. C. Iren Works.

Princess Are, Victoria, B. C. 
Ramsey's Machine Works, 
Machinist* and Engineer*.

1630 Store Street, Victoria, B. C.
E. B. Marvin 4L Ce,

Ship Chandlers. '
1202 Wharf Street, Victoria, B. C.

P. Bums 4L Co, Ltd. - — 
Meat Packers. Victoria,. B. C.

Canadian Western Fuel Ce.
Ceel Mines. Nanaimo, B..C.

The Taylor Engineering Ce, Ltd,
----- Constructing Engineer*.

Credit Fender Building, Vancouver, B. C.
B. C. Marine, Ltd,

Engineers and Shipbuilders.
Feet Victoria Drive, Vancouver, B. C.

wVancouver Machinery Depot,

1156 Sixth A va. West, Vancouver, B. C.
Let son 4L Burpee, Ltd,
Machinists and Founders. ”

172 Alexander Street. Vancouver, B. C,
American Can Co,

Can Manufacturers. Vancouver, B. C.
Union Steamship Ce. ef B. C, Limited, 

Steamehlp Traffic.
Wharf Office—Foot of Corrall Street, 

Vancouver, B. C.
International Timber Company, 

Legging. 600 Rogers Bldg, Vancouver, B. C, 
Capilane Timber Co, Ltd.

1466 Standard BankTSdg, Vancouver, B. C. 

Vancouver Lumber Ce, Ltd,
Lumber Manufacturers. v ,

Office—False Creek, Vancouver, B. C. 
Northern Pacifie Legging Co, Ltd, 

Logging and Timber. / 
Vancouver Block, Vancouver, B. C. 
Northern Construction Co, Ltd, 

Contractors.
Vancouver Block, Vaneeuver, B. C.

M. DesBneay 4L Company,
Salmon Packers.

4SB Pender Street Weet, Vancouver, B. C.
8. J. Crewe,

461 Seymour Street, Vaneeuver, B. C. 
Pacific Mills, Limited,

At Oce---------
Office—Standard Bank 

Beaver Cave Lumber 41- 
Lumber end

W.rfc.~ ,,.¥.r Cm, B. C.

Ig V,neuve., g. C. 
-ve Lumber * Pulp U, Ltd, 
Pulp. CHfic.—M7 r

* Welch, Ltd,

1M, et«3ii5*’B
Abernathy 48

Vaneeuver,

TALK, PRACTICE ad TEACH “SAFETY FIRST” ALWAYS, EVERYWHERE
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Saturday’s Specials
local storage boob

Not deli vered ; 2 dozen.............
LOCAL FRESH BOOS

Dozen  ......... .....r....
AUBURN CREAMERY BUTTER

Per lb...........................................
FRY'S COCOA

Tin ....................................
DEL MONTE CATSUP

Bottle...........................................
ALOHERIS SOUP

Pint tin ......................... ,........
ROYAL BAKING POWDER

Mi-lb. Hq ......................................
BRUCE 'S SPICED HERRING

Tin .. vi................................

$1.15
...90c
...55c
...25c
...30c
...25c

25c
...25c

NEW CHRISTMAS FRUITS

DIXI ROSS’
" Quality Grocers" 1MT Government I

___CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE 9-17610 _

ASHCROFT POTATOES
Now le the time to put In your Potatoes. Supply limited.

*3.50 per 100 I be.

SYLVESTEI FEES Cl. llMHM Mfll, MU

Beware of a Chill !
Tou know what a chill can lead to. Buy

for f 7.00
a PERFECTION Oil Heater

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD
141S Douglas Street . Phene ' *

Owing to the high price of lalmr, the cost of our Coal at 
the mines, and the increased cost of freight and handling 
Coal, and being desirous of keeping the price of Coal to the 
consumer as low as possible, our terms of doing business will 
be, viz. : Cash with the order or-C. O. D.—any deviation from 
the above will be charged id pet cent, over cash price.

STRICTER MEASURES 
TO AVOID GAS FAMINE

Orders of Dominion Govern
ment With Regard to Gaso

line Promulgated

Strict measures, recently adopted by 
the Dominion Government to ward off 
a shortage of gasoline, are promulgat
ed in the latest Canada Onsette which 
has Just been received in this city. Un
der these regulations every dealer in 
gasoline must obtain a license from 
the Fuel Controller which is liable to 
cancellation if any orders are dis
obeyed. The retail selling of gasoline 
on Sunday I» by the order entirely pro
hibited.

The regulation commences by stat
ing that any person who sells gasoline 
in Canada shall be deemed to be a 
dealer. With regard to the obtaining 
of licensee the order states 'that any 
person now .engaged in or who desires 
to engage in the business of selling 
gasoline shall forthwith apply to the 
Fuel Controller by registered letter in 
Form "B” for à permit in Form •’A" 
accompanied by tbe proper fee for such 
permit.

A”Y<le*,er carrying *n business and 
accepting or mling orders fur gasoline 
in more than one office or Who main
tains one or more branch offices or 
supply stations tor Wholesale or retail 

within the same municipality or 
in other municipalities shall secure a 
permit for each separate place of 
business where gasoline is sold or or
ders therefor are accepted.

Any such pernAt Issued subsequent 
to th,. first day of October in any year 
shall he valid for the remainder of 
such year, and also for the whole of 
the succeeding calendar year.

Fees for gasoline •dealers* permits to I 
be charged by the Fort t^fint roller shall 
be based on the volume of sales made 
by the application during the previous 
calendar year Where such sales 
amounted to:

faT'Less than 1.000 gallons the fc 
shalTbe $2.

<b> l.ooo to 5.000 gallons the fee 
.shall be.SA. r .....

(ci 5.000 to 10.000- gallons the fee 
shall be $8.

MI T6.6W to n.*m gallops thé ttisl
fimvirwnr" “ ~ * 1

(el 15.00*1 to 20.000 gallons the fee 
shall be 116

(f> Z'»n> to 40,060 gallons the fee 
shall be $25.

(g) 40,000*1» 70.000 gallons the fee 
shall be

CenCURA HEALS 
► ITCHING ECZEMA
So Bad Could Not Sleep. 

Red With Water Blisters 
and Burning.

I my arm, then 
o that I could

-I had 
Bleep. It I
I had It on my body 80 
hardly wear my clothes, and I had to 
stay In bed. My flesh waa dark red 
with water blisters, and burning and 
ftchl _

| tried seemed to make 
had the trouble for 

f two years. I read about Cuti- 
Soap and Ointment, and I got 

They did me good rightme good 
I am entirely he 

(Signed) Mrs. Peter McIntosh, French 
River. Ont.. April 10, 1917.

How often such distressing, disfig
uring akin troubles might be prevented 
by every-day use of Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment for all toilet purposes, 

f For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress poet-card: “Cutleura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U.S. A.” Sold everywhere.

J.Kingham & Go., Ltd.
1004 Broad Street Pemberton Block Phone 647
OUR METHOD : 20 Seeks of Coal te the Ten, and 100 Pounds of Coal 

in Each iBack.

Old Dutch Cleanser
the great Household 

Economizer.
The kitchen cabinet that 
la ecoured with Old Dutch 
la a Joy to the eye—wood- 

rk and fittings always

than soap

X

HAVE YOU HAD 
SPANISH 

INFLUENZA ?
\ Do not run the risk of leaving 

any of the germs In the feather 
pillow you have been using.

Send it to us; we guarantee to 
kill every germ and return It to 

..gu ft*»* and sweet for only

WE KNOW HOW

VICTORIA $T£AM 
LAUNDRY CO, Ltd.

XPHONE in.

\The WEATHERÏ7he\
I Dally Bulletin twi
I by the Victoria M< 
I ological Departmei

GOVERNMENT CONTROL 
OF CHROME DEPOSITS

Takes Over for Five Years 
Developed, and Unde

veloped Mines”

The current laeue of The Canada 
Gasette contains the announcement 
that the War Trade Board has been 
authorised by Order-in-Council to ap 
proprtate and control for a period of 
five years all properties, lands and 
mines within Canada which, have. here
tofore " produced or are- presently pro
ducing chrome ore. Regulation* kov- 

tha procedure are set, ouk

"The War Trahie Board (hereinafter 
called the Board), is authorized and 
empowered, for and on behalf of Hi» 
Mftjeaty .the King in the right of Hi* 
Government of Canada, to enter ihtd 
and upon and to take possession of. 
appropriate, undertake and

(h> 70,000 to 160.600 gallons the fee I the management and operation
hull Ka I rm.| Mwill-ila Mwinlalalvshall be $75.
For every additional 166..060 gallons 

or part of 160.000 gall ms the sum of 
“~5 until a mlxlmum of $«00 is reached.

A dealer's permit may be issued to 
any applicant who was not engaged In 
the business of selling gasoline dur
ing any period of the previous calendar 
year on payment of the minimum fee 
herein prescribed.

Sales Records.
Every dealer shall keep a record 

showing volume In gallons of daily 
sales of gasoline record which shall be 
available during regular business hours 
for inspection by any person author
ised In writing by the Fuel Controller 
to make such inspection.

Bétail Prices.
N.i retailer of gssoftne setting 1,606 

gallons a month or more, shall charge, 
at retail more than ten per centum 
above the wholesale price of such 
gasoline laid down at his premises, ex- 
epting that in any case where the 

ten per centum would involve a frac
tion of a cent, the retail price shall he 
the nearest whole number of cents 
to the amount called for by this rule.

Every dealer «hall display promi
nently upon his buslnesk stationery In
cluding letterheads and receipt and av- 
ount forms the words "Fuel Control

ler's Gasoline Dealer's Perm in No, 
il lowed by the official number of such 

permit.
Every retail dealer shall display In
conspicuous place on his premises

arry jyi 
a of. dl-

a*iily«visible to purchasers a notice
• bulletin clearly setting forth the 

wholesale and retidl price at which 
gasoline is being purchased and sold 
by him.

regulate and completely control 
for a period of five years from the date 
such remilation or control shall in re
spect to any property first be exercised, 
any or all lands, mines and properties 
within Canada which have heretofore 
produced or are presently producing 
chrome ore, or which contain or nsy 
be deemed to contain undeveloped or 
only partially developed deposits of 
“aid ore. and including, without intend 
ing to restrict the generality of the 
foregoing terms, any or all chrome ore 
areas or deposits within Canada, and 
all or any property, estate. Interest, 
right, title and interest therein, and 
ail equipment, machinery, plant, tools, 
appliances* materials, or teUltire for 
production and distribution of chrome 
ore. and as well all coal. coke, fuel of 
every kind, electrical energy, rights, 
privileges and easements appurtenant 
to said properties or in any way used 
or connected therewith, and for the 
operation of same the Board may on 
behalf of His Majesty as aforesaid ex
cept as hereinafter provided moke such 
arrangements, by lease or otherwise. as 
it may in its discretion think dt. com
pensation In the absence of agreement 
to be determined by the Board, sub 
Ject to an appeal to the Exchequer 
Court of Canada, such appeal, if any. to 
be lodged within'- thirty days of the 
issuing of the order by the Board - 

Shortage of chrome ore for the es 
senttiM requirement* of Canada and 
Allied countries, occasioned by war's 
tendency to limit ocean tonnage. ■ 
given as the reason for taking the 
slap ahnva.indicated---- It la claimed in

Subscribe as They Sacrificed.

the order referred to that comparative
iy extensive deposits of such ore exist 
in Canada, some of which are so far 
undeveloped and others which are not 
adequately developed to meet essen 
tial requirements.

TORONTO GLOBE AND 
PROVINCIAL POLICY

Uaonaa NO. KOI.

HaiiiaI
>

r
Î10IDC1 VjU
The nearaet thing 
te bona cooking Is

a meal at , XUm»

I The Tea Kettle ]
f t

Mias M. WaaMrMfS
Corner Dou^jaajiHnftow Stre.1.

Victoria. Nov. 2.—5 ft.m.—An ocean
storm area is approaching the Coast and 

Mise easterly, to southerly gales 
there and on the Straits and Hound. Light 
frosts are reported in Central II C. and 
Alberjia and colder weather in Manitoba.

Victoria—Bgyometcr, 29 91; tempera 
ture, maximum yesterday, 51; minimum. 
42; wind, 16 miles E ; rain, .24; weather, 
cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.64; tempera 
ture. maximum yesterday. 54; minimum. 
40; wind, 6 miles E.; rain, .26; weather, 
cloudy.

Kamloops-*,Barometer. 26.66: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 46; minimum. 
JO; wind, 4 miles N. E.; weather, clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.42; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 44, mint

'd mum, 38, wind, 20 miles E.; weather, 
^oudy

Penticton—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 49; minimum. .02.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yester
day. 44; rain, .06

’■’*’** Temperature.

BarkerviHe ... 
Tatoosh 
Cianhrook ... 
Grand Forks ,
Kaslo ..............
UOxaiy
Edmonton
Qu’Appelle
Winnipeg-,

Ottawa ... 
Montreal . 
St. John ...,

Max. Min.
36
54 46
43
43
48
66 -~*6
62 26
40 28
46 20
56
56
46 *
56
66

Weak, Sickly Felks 
Regain Health Quickly 

By New Remedy I
BLOOD FOOD NOW MANU

FACTURED THAT ACCOM
PLISHES MARVELS

Lots of people that were thrfi and 
miserable for years have recently been 
restored by this simple treatment. All 
you have to do Is take two little cho
colate-coated tablets with a sip of 
water at tbe close of each meal.

The tablets, which, by the way. are 
called "Ferrozone/1 axe in reality a 
perfect food for the blood. They con
tain exactly those elements your blood 
lacks when It becomes thin, weak, and 
unhealthy.

This Is Just the time to use Ferro- 
xone; It excites splendid appetite, 
gives digestion ' pplèndld aid. supplies
nourishment for all weak organs. At ! _______
ones you feel buoyant and strong. I sell in small lots, on long terms of pay- 
Nutrltlous blood courses through- your I *tieÜL^ actua* settlers.

British Columbia Plan of Se 
curing Unproductive'Lands 

Commended

That the Province of British Colum 
hla has adopted measures for the re 
covery of idle agricultural lands el< 
to lines of transportation which appeal 
to the Eastern mind, is apparent from 
the editorial which appeared In The 
Toronto Globe on October 23 last. The 
reference thereto reads as follows :

"A practical step has been taken to 
ward making available for use lands 
held in Idleness near railway lines in 
British Columbia. A Provincial Land 
Settlement Board has been formed 
which has power to first offer to hold
ers of sqch lands what appears to- the 
Board to be a fair price. If such offer 
is not accepted by holders the Board 
has power to expropriais the lands and

wilt», supplies strength, makes you 
tipxle with animation and ambitlSn.

No more headaches.
None of that tired languor.
You feel like doing things because 

Ferrozone completely renews and 
strengthens your whole pystêbL

No-medicine on earth gives etich 
quick, lasting benefits as fr^errosone. It 
has raised thousands from downright 
weakness, brings robust health simply 
because it contains the fortifying ele
ments that rnn-down systems require.

One week after using Ferrozone 
you'll feel like new. you'll appreciate 
what real robust health means. In a 
month you'll scarcely credit the push 
your vigor and spirits have received.

main and are not temporary.' It re
stores health where other treatments 
rail, and should be used by every man, 

man and* child. Try* It. 50c. per bog 
Six boxes for $2.60. Bold by all deal

ers or by mail from The Catarrhosone 
Co., Kingston, Ontario. ■

"This appears to be a reasonable and 
Just course, and one which might be 
followed with advantage In the Prairie 
Prtfvinces. One of the most serious 
obstacles in the way of rapid settle
ment in the West is the holding of 
large blocks of idle land, near the lines 
of communication. at extortionate 
prices One of the most serious hard
ships on actual settlers in compelling 
such to locate far away from rail
ways and Inflicting on them the need
less expense of hauling their produce 
long distances to market, < rousing on 
the way land as fertile as their own 
that is producing nothing. An inci
dental evil, from which the whole
country suffers, lies in the fact that as 
a result of leaving Idle areas in the 

iWr«ianfl is mair* ihan a t.mir n*. hands of speculators, people are spread
cZèTum work lasts Its bermriu re- thinly on the grmm*. aw* the eeeer 
exuse its woTK nuts, its oenerits re- of ^ucation, road-building, general

administration, and transportation are 
unnecessarily increased.

“Compactness In settlement Is one 
of the vital needs of the newer portions 
of the Dominion, and the measure 
adopted iff British Columbia is a means

STORE HOURS
9 a m. till 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, I p.nx_ 

Saturday, 9 p.m.
789 Yatofl St 6610

STORE HOURS
9 a m. till 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, 1 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 p.m, i.

V

These Bargains Begin
Sharp at yfffx 8 o'clock

See Windows

Ladies' Chamoisette 
Gloves 79c Pair

Ladies’ Chameieette Gloves, in white or 
white with black pointa^ "two dome fast
eners at wrist: neat fitting and easily 
washed. Regular 110*. fWQ
To-night, pair ............................................. I C

—Main Floor

Shop Early

White Flannelette 
Blankets $2.98 Pair
90 Pairs Only, of White Flannelette Blanket* 

a good heavy quality, with pink or blue 
borders; sises IS x 96 inches.
SpiciAl to-night, pair ...............

—Basement

$2.98

26 Inch Hawaiian Silk, To-night 39c Yard *1
,.?7?*.y.ard* °f jWhSXjt&flÇ f(^ quick sellmg.to-night*- A-hard-wcxrmg- smT g #?>d 4ra*htng quality; 

|uliable for underwear, waisu and dresses, Colors gold, sky. pink. sapdT apple green. QQ 
saxes navy, croam WAtesh^Aftchea wide. RyguUr 60c yqril Ta-0.tfhl,,EM4.. »... wC

—Main Floor

Women's Union Suits, 
To-night $1A9 Suit

Women's Winter Weight Union Suits, in V 
ne< k. half sleeve, ankle length, also high 
■edt long sleeve^ ankle length, sixes 36 to 
«6. A limited quantity. A A
To-night, suit ...........................

—Main Floor

Stamped Nightgowns 
Special at 98c

A Snap Price en Women’s Stamped Night
gowns. They are made of excellent qual
ity longcloth and stamped for e/elet and 
solid work. "v QQ
Special to-night.......... .............................JfOV

—Main Floor
K____ . ' - A

Regular to $2.50 Curtains To-night $1.89 Pair
' Choice of tine rails with lace edge and hemautched border, voile sertm Curtains with separate 

valance. Dutch bungalow net Curtain, with separate valance. All full length curtains and ready 
to use. Shades of white, ivory and ecru. Regular 11.1». fi t* and »t so values.
To-night, pair .......... .......................................................... ...................... .. .....................

4-
$1.89

—Second Floor

Reg. to $3.50 Corsets, 
To-night $1.19 Pair

- Women’s Csreets -te -D A- -A; Mitter. —Itmgu -
Bell Broken lines of our best selling 
numbers, all sizes from 26 to 36. alst^hn 
33. 34 and S«. Regular $1.75 to ^*1 r*fl A
$3.56. To-night, pair ......................

—First Floor

Reg. to $5.50 Middies, 
Special To-night $1.19

"Women’s Smectf ini “Cent Middies-—^A
broken assortment of excellent qualities 
with colored collars and cuffs or all white. 
Regular $2 66 to $2-6». -. g A
To-night ..................... ................... $1,19

-----  —First Floor

Cashmere Hose 
79c Pair

All-Wool Cashmere Hose In
- Penman's celebrated make, 

black, only, grith elastic 
tops. Regular $1.66 
To-night, pair .... » VV 

A* —Main Floor

Ladies' Umbrel
las at 98c

Ladies’ Umbrellas, with
heavy çotton covei% strong 
frames and plain or fancy 
carved handies. • Regular 
$1.25. Special AQ

__to-nlght ................. t/OC
—Main Floor

Children's Hose 
27c Pair

Children's Hoes In heavy 1-1 
rib cotton. In both black and 
White; sixes. 1% to 10;

. Mr «lue.. <>rv
To-night, pair..........A/C

—Main Floor

(Æ

Berlin or Bust ! Buy Victory Bonds
&


